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Gunners' Increase License
and Beer Bill Passed
in Assembly

inate any danger of t h e birds beim
frightened permanently out of th<
bays. The sponsor of this bill goes oi
to say that this method of gunnini
is allowed on Chesapeak Bay and th<
North Carolina Sounds.
For years the sportsmen of Ne<
Jersey have been endeavoring t o plac
laws on the statute books of the s t a t
that would protect the interest of thi
sport and yet not infringe on th<
rights of the native gunners, who a r e
entitled to privileges whereby the;
might take advantage of this, thei
only means of livelihod during th<
winter months. During t h a t perioc
complaints have always been hearc
of the slaughter of game in the bay:
of the southern states, where most de
structive and "game h o g " method o:
Senator Ruayon, admitting that
killing wild fowl has been permissa had previously agreed to support th
ble.
bill, said the argument of Senato
I t will also be noticed t h a t the dayi Allen had made him doubtful. If pas
on which this kind o f \ u n n i n g woulc sage of the act meant bankruptcy fo:
be permissable fall on the week ends ; South Jersey companies, Sen,sito
just the time when the sportsmen Runyon said he could not support th
from t h e cities in the northern a n
western parts of the state slip away
from business for a day or two of the
White Favors Measure
sport while during the other four day:
In advocating the bill, Senato
of the week the natives must be con Charles D. White, of Atlantic City
tent with gunnning from any old spot said he had learned t h a t the practic
they might find; that is, on any point of exacting a surchaige for metei
which is not privately owned and wel' service was not universal. He arguec
posted with "no t r e s p a s s " signs. Thi t h a t the custom works a hardship 01
bill has plainly been designed for thi the poor and expressed the belief that
benefit of the sportsmen from thi an increase in rates r a t h e r than a surwestern and northern sections of thi charge was the proper way to obtai;
states and from New York and Penn- Increased revenue.
ylvania.
Senator Brown, of Middlesex, opI have had several stories related posed t h e bill as stripping the public
to me as to gunning from batteries utility commission of the functions
in southern waters, and all of these ? or which it was created. He ques
stories concluded with t h e exclama- ioned t h e wisdom of such legislatio:
ion that "gunning from batteries al- laying t h a t the practice of authorways resulted in the gunners return- zing a surcharge was a temporary
ing with more game t h a n they could expedient designed to meet presen'
arry," and New Jersey has always high costs without permanently e:
leen made to suffer as a consequence ablishing higher rates.
And yet during this period the clubs
Senator Runyon withdrew from the
North Jersey have kept a continual iles a bill he had introduced provid
howl against spring shooting, which ,ng for the increase of teachers' salar
irivilege should be allowed, and which ies by adding a tax of one mill to all
s not nearly as destructive as t h e ratables in the state. The measure
methods allowed in every state in t h e ras favored by the state board of ed
inion.
ication and was withdrawn because
Another reason that this bill should -s a bill to raise revenue it must orig>e killed, is that it will absolutely inate under the constitution in the
idll gunning from the points on those House. I t wll be reintroduced In that
wo days, as I have found Mr. Duck body.
r Goose is a wise bird and is not goS e n a t o r Whitney succeeded in seng to be caught between two fires, uring t h e passage of his bill providnd for that reason will be forced to ng a uniform system for reporting
rest in deep water or continue their irths and deaths. Senator Sturgess,
journeys north or south.
.
f Gloucester, was the sole opponent
I remember an instance of this sev- f the measure, which, he said, would
eral years ago, when I was gunning ilace additional and unnecessary burfrom a point in Barnegat bay, and ens upon physicians. He argued that
although it was against the law at the ital statistics in the l a r g e r municitime, some "game hog" from Barne- palities of the state are 100 per cent
gat put out a battery about a quarter iccurate, while in the smaller comof a mile to the south of my stand. munities they average 80 per cent of
That settled it, that gentleman proba- ccuracy. He regarded the bill as
bly bagged a hundred geese and duck 1nnecessary and undesirable legisla>n.
that morning, while I never got a
shot.
Senator White introduced a bill to
There is little doubt but that this rohibit employment of minors in inmost unjust piece of legislation will ustries or occupations deemed by the
be strenuously objected to by the ommissioner of labor a menace to
sportsmen of New Jersey, and will go hildren. Also specifies various podown to defeat.
tions which minors must be barred
rom holding.

Amid a scene of tumult and cries
for recognition by members on the
floor after two hours of debate, the
New Jersey Assembly late Tuesday
night passed a compromise wet bill
fixing three and a half per cent, alcohol by volume, which is declared
to be slightly stronger than the 2.76
beer of war time prohibition days, as
the legal limit of intoxicants in New
Jersey.
The bill was agreed to by wet Democrats and wet Republicans, and had
the sanction of Governor Edwards. It
was presented to the house in the
form of a committee substitute for
the Barrett four per cent, bill which
was the Democratic measure, and it
was passed by a vote of 37 to 21.
The house, after passing the bill,
adopted a resolution to hurry it to
the senate for quick action there, but
as the Senate had then adjourned for
the week, nothing more can be done
with it until next Monday, when a
senate hearing has been arranged for
it.
The passage of the bill was prompted by the desire of Attorney General
McCran t o have the measure on the
New Jersey statute books in order to
n his proposed action i
fore the United States supreme court
next Monday to upset the Prohibition
amendment and the Volstead act,
proceedings for which he has been directed to institute by Governor EdWards who was elected last November
on a distinctly wet issue.
GUNNER'S INCREASED LICENSE
BILL PASSED H O U S E
After a bitter fight by the Pish
and Game Commission which has
lasted for two years, they finally got
their increased license bill through
the Assembly last Tuesday night. Assemblyman W. S. Cranmer was absent on account of illness and could
not fight against it. Last year Senator Hagaman, who was then in the
Assembly, prevented the passage of
this bill.
Cat License Defeated
Assemblyman Gaede's bill to license
cats was lost by a vote of 10 to 38.
The cat licensing bill, introduced annually, was treated as usual, in a jocular vein by most of the members, although advocated seriously by some.
The House also defeated a bill by
Mr. De Voe authorizing the construction of public comfort stations.
Assehblyman Pierson introduced a
bill reversing and codifying the election laws of the state. The Pierson
measure is the first serious attempt
to replace the Geran election law
;pessed djring President Wilson's term
;as governor. The Geran act has prov<ed cumbersome and in many respects
almost unworkable.
Nevertheless,
JRepu/jlican Legislatures have hjesitated to interfere with its provisions,
fearing the political effect. One feature of the Pierson revision is the
restoration of the party column as a
substitute for the present form of
ballot.
An Ocean County Man's Opinion of
Sink Box Bill
The following by Iris Kolb, appeared in the Ocean County Leader
last week:
Trenton, Feb. 16.—Gunners
and
sportsmen from all sections of the
s t a t e are entering most strenuous objections to a bill introduced by Assemblyman Bowen, which would allow
gunning from sink boxes in the bays
and inlets along the Jersey coast; the
sinkboxes or batteries to be anchored
not less than 2,000 feet from the
shore. The law would prohibit the
anchoring of these batteries in channels or duees, and the use of them
would be permissable only two days »
week, Friday and Saturday, thru
season which it is claimed would elim-

Governor Opposes Taking Over of
Highway System by State
Governor Edwards on Tuesday sent
word to the State Highway commission, of which he is exofficio a member, and which he is trying to wipe
oflf the state books by a law creating
a singleheaded department, t h a t he
was opposed to their plan to take over
the whole state road system on May
1, as they had announced they would
do. He said it would take years at
the present rate of tax to replace
those 500 to 600 miles of roads with
improved roads, and meantime the
state and not the counties, would be
a t t i e expense of their maintenance.
He asserfce.d the project was illtimed
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and not feasible.
Meter Surcharge Bill Stirs Sharp
Debate in Senate
Senator Beeves, of Cumberland,
was unable to muster more than six
votes for his bill prohibiting the Public Utility Corporation from exacting
surcharges for the installation or use
of gas meters. The bill was finally
laid over after a sharp debate, the
rollcail showing six affirmative and
six negative votes.
Senator Allen, of Salem, opposed
the measure on the ground that public
utility companies must have some
means of recouping for the increased
cost of operation. Taking the Salem
County Gas Co., as an example, he
said that prior to the war the company had an income of $7000 a year,
part of which was used |for the pay
ment of dividens. The surcharge f
meter service, he said, helped thi
company out of its most pressing diffi.
culties altho last year it passed i
dividend, having an income of oni
$1700. Had it not been tor the su.
charge, Senator Allen said, the year1
operations would have shown a los:
of $4000, thereby forcing the com
pany into bankruptcy.
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A farmer's apprentice who had "served Jjis time"—having
attained his majority—and who was leaving the farm with the
stipulated "new suit of clothe! and $100.00 in casjr", was given
the following gratuitous advice by the old Quaker whom he b«d
been serving:
"Samuel thee must bear three things in mmi if £hye exto succeed:
I t is not what thee reads but what thee remember*
that will do thy mind good.
It is n o t what thee eats but what thy stomach digests which will make thy body strong.
I t is not what thee makes but what thee SAVES
that will ever a^ake thee rich."
Whether the young man pnnfilied by the advice or not is not
recorded, but we will all agree tin* ,it was worth listening to.
Should we not all heed these words frf^i&dom and apply them
ito ourselves?
The habit of saving, once fixed—becomes a jilenutu*, *wJ .the
slight sacrifices made for its sake are cheerfully boms »njj rjdjly
compensated.
'

THE TUCKERTON BANK
stands ready to assist you in ikis most laudable enterprise

BEGIN NOW
3 PER CENT. INTEREST PAID ON TWE DEPOSITS
Deposit Boxes for Rent in Fire and Burgulmr Proof Vault

Absentee Vote Bill in
Senator Mackay introduced the abentee voting bill advocated by the
Jommercial Travelers of New Jersey
nd designed to enable persons abent from home on registration or
lection days to vote. He was also the
ntroducer of a bill to ratify an agreeient between Now Jersey and New
ork for the construction of a tunnel
nder the Hudson River.
Senator Haines, of Camden, introuced by request a bill simplifying
he procedure of dispensing alcoholic
iquors on physician's prescriptions.
Amending the election law relating
i house-to-house personal registraion to comply with the new census.
Forbidding the use of metal tags
i bags containing food for cattle.
Increasing the salaries of Common
'leas judges in first-class counties to
10,000.
Establishing u c ^ r s p in aviation at
utgers College.
Amending the military law respecter credits of members of the NationGhuwd B M nava! miljtia «fh^ served
the late war,
Enabling any person to wsjve a r»uisition from the governor of the
t a t e when willing to return to anotti.
r state to answer any charge made
gainst them.
Creating a commission to investiate the question of a proper tax and
mtrol of all motor vehicles licensed
by the state.

IN the rear of Predmore's Hall at
MANAHAWKIN, N. J.
MARCH 13, 1920
There will be Bed room suits. Chairs,
Pishes, Tables, One Safe, Towel
Screens for both windows
Thaw ItwkV «fe frojn $ $ 4 f » $ ?
Hotel at B a n a i s t City H>4 *iU &*,
sold at startling price*. You will
be sorry if you do not attend this
sale.
Don't target that we are
selling lumber as good as new at
Barnegat City for less than half
dealer's prices.
EABL MeANNEY

School News

Aaron B u r r s Life—Addie Merce,
Miss Lippincott
Sherman the General—Norman Ger>~,'
ber, Mr. Wimer
The following report indicates the
Keswick, Feb. 16.—Addison
C.
Raws, business manager of the Kes- standing of the saving thermometer Music—"Marching Through Georgia"
in the different grades. Pupils who
Boys
James Bird, of West Main Street,' election of Lipman S. Gerber, T. Wil- wick Colony of Mercy, has been in
save a dollar will have their names on School Paper—Emory Smith, Miss
spent the week end in Trenton and ; mer Speck and J . Sabine Otis as mem- Philadelphia a good p a r t of the winter
the honor roll.
Zimmerman
New York.
bers of the Board of Education for arranging for the future of Keswick
Two weeks
Recitation—"Captain, My Captain"
three years. The appropriations of Colony, of which his mother, Dora
Grade II.—$4.82.
French Loveland, Miss Zimmerman
Edith and Charles Mathis spent the $7050.00 for current expenses and Raws, is superintendent. The present Grade I.—$1.68.
week end with Mr. and Mrs. Walter $100.00 for building and repairs were plan will carry out one of the ideals Grade III.—$2.48 Grade IV.—$11.00 Lincoln's Second Inaugural AddreBS
in the mind of the late William Raws, Honor Roll—Virginia Cowperthwaite
Paul in Manahawken.
Lewis Nichols, Miss Zimmerman
carried.
when he and his wife founded the col- and Joel VanSant.
Story of the Gettysburg A d d r e s s ony back in 1898, and make Keswick
September to d a t e
Edna Darby, Miss Zimmerman
Mrs. Paul Spragg left on Saturday
LADIES AID SOCIAL
a center for large conferences of Grades V and VI.—$70.00. Honor Music
to join her husband in Camden. Mr.
Girls
Christian workers.
Roll—Herman Gerber, T h o m a s Kel- Lowell's Contribution to America's
Spragg is employed in that city.
The Ladies Aid Social was held in
National
Life—Sari
Keswick, England, after which Kes- ley, Clinton Spencer, Alvin Smith,
Gerber,
the lecture room of the M. E. Church
Miss Zimmerman.
Mr. and Mrs. R. O. Hazelton, of on Monday ev&ning. It was mostly wick colony was named, hns a unique Sidney Pearce.
Grades
VII
and
VIII.—$25.50.
Total
Barnegat, were in town Friday night a patriotic affair, coming as it did, place in that country, as such a meetTribute to Washington—Hilda Cran1
mer, Mr. Wimer
in the interests of the K. and L. of S. Ion the holiday. Decorations were of ing and conferenco place. When Mr. for Grades $116.31.
Lunch Room Activities
Yells and Songs by all Classes from
lodge, of which Mr. Hazelton is the flags, with pictures of George and and Mrs. Raws started Keswick, at
During the week of 16 to 20th o:~
state manager.
V to XII (inclusive)
Martha Washington,
The program tilt' old Giberson Mills tract near
February the luncheons w e r e p r e p a r M u s i c
was very entertaining and was as Whitings, it was with the double purSchool
pose of at first making it a rescue cd and served by M a r g a r e t Marshall
With cabbage selling at fifty cents folllows:
The following officers were elected
home for the down and outs through Freda Quinn, Mattie Allen, M a r g a r e
apiece in a county like Ocean, where Song—"America"
for the ensuing term:
President,
drink, and then sometime in the fu- Jones.
cabbage are easily grown, it looks like Prayer in concert.
Edward
Hoffman;
Vice-President,
ture, to build it up as a place for con- Day
No. Served
high prices for sure. That is what
Receipts James Marshall; Secretary, Mary
Piano Solo—Aetna Swain
ferences and gatherings on various Monday
41
they have beeii selling for a t Toms
$4.6i Cramer; Treasuerer, Ruth Allen; LiSolo—Gertrude Brown
phases of Christian work, like the Tuesday
35
River.
$4.1 brarian, Albert Honer.
Recitation—Joel VanSant
place in England it was named after. Wednesday
26
$3.2:
We a r e glad to report t h a t we had
Singing—Junior Roys
Both Mr. and Mrs. Raws were natives Thursday
45
$4.81 about sixty visitors in tho schools
Mrs. Frank B. Gooch left on Mon- Play—"Mrs. Mason's Poodle''
of
England.
Mrs.
Raws
has
Friday
41
$5.6C during the Visit-the-School week. I t
day ifor Philadelphia. Her husband Solo—Samuel Andrews
has been transferred to Washington,
given up that ideal, and now it seems Totals—188 served; reeipts—$22.45 is needless to say that the children •
Reading'—Sadie Stevens
and they will make their home in that
appreciated
your presence, We trust
id
likely she will see it fulfilled. Wheth- expense—$19.22; cleared—$3.23.
Singing—Boys
Mrs. W. C. Jones and M r s . Samuel that you will not wait loi
city in the near future.
er it will be along lines that have alto pay us
Recitation—Helen Parker
ready been worked out at Northfield, Allen visited t h e lunch r o o m when the another visit and that yi
bring
Singing—By the Committee
luncheon
was
being
served
o
n
Thu
your
neighbors
and
friend
Mass.,
or
whether
it
will
be
somthing
Mr. and Mrs. William Fisher, of Solo—Eliza Morrison
you.
ay.
d
Mrs.
Webb
conducted
a
entirely
new,
the
management
are
not
Philadelphia, spent several days with Sinking—Junior Boys
After
the
literary
p
r
o
g
r
a
m
in
th
isting
contest
in
the
Fifth
yet ready to make public. Mr. Raws
Mr. and Mrs. J a y B. Marshall during Singing—CommitteeHigh School last Friday afternoon, i Grades last Friday afternoon. Tha
the past week.
Selection by Orchestra, 'The Com- ias been ill with the prip, and is now
;otting around again, and his plans light luncheon was served t o t h e vis contestants made rooms out of pastemiltee"
rere delayed by his illness. He is ex- itors and the teachers by t h e members board boxes and di-played their skill
About half of the Ground Hog's six Suit Case Game
of the Cooking Club. A b o u t thirty on interior decorating. There were
weeks of winter are past. He lias the
Kach nnmbe was well rendered, ecting soon to make a definite statenine entries of dining rooms, bed
call this year on all the other weather and we would particularly like to lent as to the future of Keswick. visitors were served.
rooms, and sitting rooms and one
A tentative offer was recently made
Grades I to IV inclusive
prophets, including the weather bu- comment on the singing by the comminiature theatre. These rooms were
reau at Washington, which did not so mittee. There, was a goodly number y the Red Cross to take over the Song—"America"
Samuel Andrews furnished with furniture made by the
much as foretell the big snow storm. present in spite of the had weather. olony as a convalescent home for Opening Address
soldiers as they were discharged from Recitation—"The F l a g of Our Coun- children and with rugs, wall paper
The committee consisted df the fol- the hospital, but the plans already
try Forever"
Marcus CuIIen md curtains to harmonize. The prize
"The best place for a car these days lowing: Mrs. Siva Webb, Mrs. Myrdecided upon for Keswick made this Recitation
Garnie Ellison if one dollar was won by Alvin Smith.
is in the garage," says the fellow tle Arehart, Misses Aetna Swain,
impossible.
Exercise—"I'd Like to be like Wash- The bed-room of Haiold Bishop and
who tries to drive one.
Elizabeth Parker, Florence Cox, Ada
Mary Lane were given honorable menington"
lst
Grade
Andrews, Hilda Mai shall, Gertrude
Song—"History D a t e s "
4th Grade ion.
There was an old saying t h a t thun- Brown, Sara Mathis and Leona Mott.
WILL OF ANN E. WILLITS
girls
der and lightning in February meant
Ice Cream and wafers were served.
the breakup of winter. Another says
A Description of Room Four
Th^will of Ann E. Willits of West A School Boy t o George Washington
t h a t thunder and lightning in winter TUCKERTON BOARD OK HEALTH Creek, has been probated Hy SurroOur school room is very bright and
Charles S m i t h
means a cold wave inside of 24 hours.
gate Grant, with Robert F . Rutter, of Recitation—"Washington," M a r g a r e t heerful. It is always clean and well
ORGANIZED
uess we'll have to bank on the latter.
entilated. It has pictures and hand
Wost Creok, as executor. Sonic sixBowen
The old saw of the Tuckerton bayman, State Board Officials Here. John H. teen shares of Tuckerton bank stock Story Song—"Chop it D o w n "
2nd work on the walls. The blackboards
;hat when the bay is frozen before
Is left to heir neicc, Mrs. Anna M.
ire also decorated with pictures. On
Grade.
Koliler Sanitary Inspector
Dhrlstmas, you may look for it to stay
C
Cranmer;
and there are other be- Recitation—"A Small Boy's Desire" >ur sand table, we have pictures of
:losed all winter seems to fit in with
Lincoln and his home.
The Tuckerton Board of Health quests to numerous other nephews
H a r r y Pearce
h i s year's weather.
There are six rows of seats. On the
organized last night in Borough Hall and neices. $100 is to be pput byy the
Eleanor ides of the desks, the children hang:
h Tuckerton
T
bank, to Recitation—"Winter T i m e "
by electing James K. Otis, President. executor in the
Smith
heir files otf papeis. The floors are
Frances Parker has gone back to Other members of the Board are Mrs. help pay the salary of the pastor of
Song by School—"Washington"
lean. The teachers desk is near the
Philadelphia, after spending a short Thomas Speck, Mrs. Archie Pharo, the West Creek M. E. church. When
Dialogue—"Lincoln S t o r y " 2nd and enter of the room in front. We have
ime at home on account of a heavy Sr., F. R. Austin, Allen L. Seaman. her personal estate and real estate
3rd Grade pupils
ome plants near the windows. We
:old.
John H. Kohlcr was elected as Secre- are sold, the proceeds are to be divid- Dialogue—"Washington S t o r y "
2nd ave a shelf of books and a pencil
t a r y of the Board and will be appoint- ed between her three brothers and two
and 3rd Grade pupils
harpener. We 'have white curtar
Miss Edna Ireland and brother, ed as Sanitary Inspector by the State sisters, or their heirs. Henry, James Song—"Sleep, Little F l o w e r s "
3rd it the windows to break the
Itsnioy, of Philadelphia, have been Board asf.&«*!U>. Mfc Kohter gets and Reuben Sprague, and Mrs. Sarah
Grade
he sun. ,»~-*iJ'-a~
/isiting their mother, Mrs. Rose Rld- this appointment after a successful Kelly and"Mrs. Phoebe SouthwickTriTe' Motion Dialogue
F i r s t Grade
Eleanor Smith, Room
will
was
made
in
1906,
and
of
all
Recitation—"Bed, White and Blue"
examination at Trenton. He has also been appointed as registrar of vi- these brothers and sisters, only one,
2nd and 3rd Grade pupils
Life of George Washington
Misa Elizabeth Smith has been vis- tal statistics by the local board.
Henry, is living. So their shares of S o n «r
F i r s t Grade
George Washington was born on
ting in Audobon, Philadelphia and
the estate will go to their children.
Song—"Student's W a y "
School cbruary 22, 1732 on a large estate
ricinity for the holidays.
$15,000 FOR KIMBALL HOSPITAL LONG BEACH TRAINS
Recitation—"Like George WashingVirginia. He was noted for his
ON REGULAR SCHEDULE
IK $10,000 MOKE IS RAISED
ton"
W m . McCoy ruthfulness, courage and honesty in
Chester Lippincott, of Bay Shore,
The work trains of the Pennsylvan- Recitation—"A High Resolve" Harold
11 things.
I., was a recent visitor with relaLakewood, Feb. 13.—Last week's ia Railroad, after a week of work,
Brown
ives here.
He was a surveyor at sixteen, a Hahave
got
the
bridge
across
from
ManCourier told of a plan to inerense the
Song—"Mt. Vernon's Bells" 9-4 Grade ir at nineteen and was called the
size and usefulness of Kimball hos- ahawkin to Barnegat City Junction
Bravest Soldier in the Colony." He
girls
Elizabeth Darby and Marion Crowpital by the erection of a new build- in shape for trains and the regular
Third Grade
ey each celebrated their birthdays
Dialogue—"Making
the F i r s t F l a g " iecame a leader in the Revolutionary
ing-. Mrs. Alexander C. Soper of this chedule is now in effect. The wash- Flag
Salute
War at the time the thirteen colonies
>n Saturday afternoon last, Elizaplace has offered the ;um of $15,000 Wt at Loveladies Island below Barr—"Thei
>eth from 1 to 3 and Marion from
Are M a n y
Flags'" in America were fighting for their
fur Hie erection of a building in negat City has also been replaced and
independence from England. This
School.
to 5 o'clock. It is needless to say
ains are running regularly.
in which to house patients with inwar ended in making our land free.
Basketbabll
he little folks had a fine afternoon.
fe.'tous dkcases, provided
$10,000
Radio 15—Tuckerton H i g h 17
Afterwards he became the first
OBITUARY
more is raised within sixty il'iys to
Tuckerton High defeated ithe Radio president of the United States and
Edward Stiles, of Chester, Pa., was
equip the building. If tl;e additional
boys by a score of 17 to 15 on Friday was called the "Father of His Counvisitor with his mother, Mrs. MaMrs. Sue L. Bishop
sum is not secured, the money will go
try."
nda Stiles, over Sunday.
Mrs Sue L. Bishop died r i her evening on the Radio floor.
to another 1 . pital. This is a big
Both teams guarded closely and
William McCoy—Grade 4.
South Green street early
opportunity for Kimball hospital and home
consequently few scores were made
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Jones
several
its friends are working hnrd to se- yesterday morning- after
from the field. The g a m e was rough
ome after a visit in Trenton.
cure '.he additional $10,000. A r t h u r weeks' illness. She was 68 years of and fouls were numerous.
Neither
R. Smock of Lakowood is receiving age and is the widow of the late side proved strong in shooting from G. A. R. TO PARADE SEPT. 29
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Jones, Sr.,
James Bishop.
AT THE SHORE ENCAMPMENT
contributions.
the 15-foot mark, as only 12 baskets
lave arrived home after spending
She leaves four children to mourn were made out of 30 a t t e m p t s .
n
:ome time in Millville.
Atlantic City, Feb. 17.—In conferTO THOSE WHO HAVE NOT VET her loss: George Bishop, Jr., and Line up:
ence here yesterday with Daniel M.'
PILED THEIR INCOME TAX William Bishop, of Tuckerton; Mrs. Radio
Reuben DriscoII, Jr., has purchased
Tuckerton High Hall, commander in chietf, the Council
Chester Lippincott, of Bay Shore, L.
RETURNS.
Kelleher
Forward
Howard) Bird's house In Wost TuckHoffman of Administration of the Grand Army
I., and Mrs. George Irons, of PhilaHaetherington
Forward
P a r k e r of the Republic chose the period from
irton, tmd moved inTho Tuckerton Bank has been ad- delphia.
Knight
Center
Nicholas September 26 to October 2 for the
Funeral services will be held from Edge
; ~
. .
vised by Samuel Irdell. Internal Revem _
Guard
Marshall 1920 encampment of civil war survivMrs.
T. Prankthe
Pharo
a visitor nue Collector,
_ ., .
.,
that. a >J
Deputy Collector Her late residence Saturday after- Best
Philadelphia
past was
week.
Guard
Gerber(Loveland) ors at the shore. The annual parade
e C
l t the tbank
h t onD March 3rd, for noon at 1 p. m.
will
sitl at
Field Goals: Kelleher 1, Heather- of the war veterans will be held Wed•oWalter Atkinson, the new agent the purpose of assisting tax payers in
ing-Con 3, Knight 1. Hoffman 1, Nichnesday afternoon, September 29. The
Taking
Baby's
Picture.
olas 4.
'or the Ford Automobiles has deliv- connection with the filing of their Inproposal that the parade be eliminatFor cither the uumteiir home "snapered four trucks to Ashbrook Cran- come Tax returns.
Foul
goals
rHeatherington
5
out
of
shots" or when you take IniUy to a
ed this year because of the advanced
mer, at Mayetta and he is in Phila11;
Hoffman
1
out
of
9;
Nicholas
"real" photographs? to huve her picage of the old soldiers aroused indig6
out
of
11.
delphia today after a touring car.
ture taken, do not "dress her up" in
And D-.-i-e :! T'l - .. • Y s u Firct.
nation.
Referee: J. Wade W i m e r
According tu bill t-u [«vu>rn the "all- her best clothes, or let her know that
Reports showed that 2635 of the
she
Is
to
pose
for
her
portrait.
Let
The annual school meeting, held around" good r, low usually cakes
Time keeper: Snyder
"boys'" who fought from Bull Bun to
uesday evening, resulted in the longesl to "siquRre" up his accounts.— her wear one of her "second best*'
Scorer: W. Cranmer.
Time of
Appomattox died during January
white dresses, or even a piny costume,
Cartoons Magazine
Halves: 20 minutes.
alone according to Pension Bureau
and she will be more herself than If
Literary
Program
for
F
e
b
r
u
a
r
y
20, records. Session^ of thjB National
"all docked up" In her best finery,
High
School
which Is almost certain to give her a
Encampment will be held on the Steel
Mus
jelf-consoloufi look.'—Exchange,
School Pier.

LOCAL NEWS

PALACE THEATRE
Thursday, February 26

EARLE WILLIAMS % % £ s y
"A Rogues Romance"
Big "V" Comedy "FRAUDS AND F R E N Z I E S "

Paramount
Presents

Auction Sale

KESWICK TO BE CENTER FOR
CHRISTIAN WORK
CONFERENCES

Saturday, February 21
I I i r DITDlfC 1 "> one of her best

LLIC. DUKLVL

productions

"The Misleading Widow"
INTERNATI
INTERNATIONAL NEWH

Tuesday, March 2

PAUL EVERTON

"Ginger "

FORD EDUCATIONAL WEEKLY

ALL SHOWS START PROMPTLY AT 8 P i
ADMISSION ON SATURDAY
Adult*
if* Gen**, W»T T«x i,' Cents; Total 22 (Vnta
Children iO Cehtii, W«r Tax J Cent, Total i f C»nt»
ADMISSION ON TUESDAY AND THURSDAY
AdulU
15 Cents, War T a x 2 Cents, Total 17 Cents
Children 10 Cents, War T a x 1 Cent, Total 1 Cento

W. C. JONES, Manager

NOTICE!
Dr. Howard Conover, of Barnegat,
will open an office at the Tuckerton
Houae on Main Street, Tuckerton on
j Tuesdays and Fridays between the
hours of 2.00 and 4.00 o'clock.

m

I
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WALL PAl'ER SAMPLES
"The Rainbow Line."
The 1920 Exclusive samples of wall
paper have arrived fully a month
ahead of all others, Take advantage
of the early opportunity.
The prophecy is the price will advance. Having several of my old patrons ask me why I did not keep samples and advise on their decorating I
have decided to offer my suggestions :•:;•:
along with a selected line of samples,
A postal or phone call will bring
them to your door.
JOB M. SMITH.

Iim

AT OUR TWO STORES
YOU WILL FIND A
NICE STOCK OF

Crockery, Hand Painted China,
Games, Music Rolls,
m Glassware,
Victrola Records, Pyrex Oven
Ware, Community Silver, Ladies
I Wrist Watches, Jewelry, Clocks,
Cut Glass, Perfumes, Toilet ArtiGIRLS AND WOMEN! DO YOU
CONTEMPLATE COMING TO
cles, Stationery, Confectionery,
PHILADELPHIA?
If you are an experienced shirt op- m
erator or would like to learn a profit*
Kodaks, Cameras, Films, Xmas
able trade that will enable you to
. earn a good living, we would like you
Cards, Dennison's Paper Goods,
, to stop III and sec* us about some pos- i
itiiiiix we now have open. The surroundings are pleasant, the starting i
Dinner Sets.
salary is good, and you can immedi- I
m
ately <?arn as much more as your abilIf
ity justifies.

I
I

1

JACOB MILLER SONS & COMPANY
Makers of Eagle Shirts
16th and Reed Sts.,
,-S , Philadelphia, P a .

. • • : • >

•

WMGLEYS
PORKY PIG'S SURPRISE.

"I've a great surprise (or you," said
Porky Pig.
"What is the surprise?" asked
Brother Bacon; "what kind of food?"
"How do you know It la food?" asked Porky Pig.
"Your voice Is so Happy," said
Brother Bacon. "That's an easy question to answer."
"Yes. anyone could tell It was food
you were talking about," said Miss
Hani.
"Anyone at all," salu Sammy Sausage.
"Without a doubt," agreed Mrs.
Pink Pig.
"Grunt, grunt, that Is right," said
Pinky Pig.
"Squeal, squeal, it Is most certainly
right," suld Master Pink Pig.
"Tell us," said Brother Bacon,
"where have you got this food?"
Porky Pig laughed, a loud and
grunting sort of laugh. He put his
hand on his fat tuuuny and still he
laughed.
"You'll split your sides laughing,"
said Miss Ham.
"Nonsense," said Pork}-, "no one
ever really did such a thing."
"There might be a first time,"
squeuled Miss Ham.

DANGER
OP
SERIOUS
ILLNESS
Lurk* in every cold. Do not
neglect it but remember
that Father John's Medicine
best for colds and hat
had more than 60 years'
success in the treatment of
colds, coughs and throat
troubles. Father John's
Medicine is a safe medicine
because it does not contain
alcohol or dangerous drugs.

\fiseline
l

"Porky Pig Laughed."

AK a person commit a crime while
asleep?
To answer this question In a word
PETROLEUM JELLY
Is like saying yes or no to the famous inquiry, "are you still beating
your wife?"
If a person, while asleep, does
commit an act which the law defines as a crime, Is It a crime punishable under the law or Is it—
something different?
is there such a thing as "somnambulistic automatism" which relieves the person committing
such an act from responsibility under the law?
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES
Anyway, James Saplenza of Irvlngton, N. J., a
Well-to-do manufacturer, shot his wife as she lay
&OO6II MFG. CO. beside him In bed at six o'clock In the morning.
3 > > M < n " VewYorh He told the police when arrested that he saw In
a dream two "Black Handera" kidnaping his seven-year-old son. Taking his revolver from under his pillow he shot at one of the kidnapers.
He waked to llnd Hint he had fired the bullet Into
the head of his wife. He insisted that he had no
farther knowledge of the net. Here is his story
told In detail to a reporter for the New York
If yon want better blood, clear com- Tribune:
ion and sparkling eyes take
"It seemed to me that two men had come
through the window of my home; that one hail
tied II handkerchief nbout my boy's eyes and had
then placed him in'a large suck. It was so very
Crmal hi/wel action, perfect work- real (lint, even now, 1 swear to you on the holy
Ing atomach and sweet breath follow mime of the Virgin Mother, I can hardly believe
Its use. Children drink It with enjoyIt was not so.
ment.
"I hud never been n man to dream. I never
walked In iny sleep. But for several weeks I
had been very nervous over the 'Black Hand' letters. You know, among my people It Is u common practice for a certain class of men to try to
prey on others who have been successful and have
mode a little money. Well, I had determined not
lo permit myself to be robbed in that wiiy, and
in ihouMJUI. «/ bomM—far
1 had provided myself with a revolver. This re•II broochIM and cavolver, an old one, had been In the house before
tarrh*! tnmblm, Inflammation, chilthat time, but I had ulwuys kept it wrapped In
M t i u and all oold mattwr ill*.
a handkerchief and on u high shelf, because I
H A M - * B U C K E U Inc.
Was ufruld one of the childreu might nnd it und
USW.akUfto.Jt.
hurt himself.
KnM
"Well, when the letters kept on coming, I got
The wise worm turns (n before the this revolver ami I placed It under m.v pillow,
thinking to defend my child. I was not afraid
early bird turns out.
for myself, but the letters made me very nervous,
nnd I kept thinking nil the time of the men who
had been writing me the letters.
"I want to say, ns I have said to the police,
that I loved my wife. For the ten years while
we were married she had been a good wife to me.
Thousands upon thousands of women It wns through her, perhaps, more than anyone
have kidney or bladder trouble anil never else that I was able to Improve our condition a
nupect it.
little bit and get ahead. Before taking up the
Women'* complaints often prove to be manufacture of concrete building blocks I had a
nothing elm but kidney trouble, or the store, and my wife, In addition to her other duties,
result of kidney or bladder diaeaae.
I always left her In
If the kidneys are p a t in a healthy con- used to help me there.
dition, they may cause the other organs charge when I was called away on other business,
and I nlwnys knew that things would go right.
to become diseased.
You may suffer pain in the back, head- She was a good woman, who always worked hard,
ache and losa of ambition.
and we never had a quarrel that people could call
Poor health makes you nervous, irrita- serious. There was no other uouaii for me after
ble and may be despondent; it makes any we were married.
one so.
But hundred* of women claim that Dr.
"Well, as I say, on this particular night, or
Kilmer's Swamp-Root, by restoring morning, I dreamed that the two men had come
health to the kidneys, proved to be just through the window of my home and were curthe remedy needed to overcome such
rying off m.v boy. Then, though I wns never a
conditions.
Many send for a sample bottle to see man to kill, I decided to kill. I saw my boy In
what 8w»mp-Root, the great kidney, tlie hands of those devils us plainly a.s I nee you
liver «nd bladder medicine, will do fot and the blood rushed to my head. All the fear
them. By enclosing ten cents to Dr. and the suspense that I had felt in the imsf
Kilmer 4 Co., Binghamton, N. Y., you months overwhelmed me, as well as a terrible
may receive sample size bottle by Parcel
Post. You can purchase medium and hatred of the men who, as I thought, were before
Urge size bottles at all drug stores.—Adv. me, and I grabbed my revolver which I had under
the pillow.
Yes, Alfred, a kiss In tiie dark is one
"Although terribly excited I acted as coolly ns
kind of an electric spark,
I act now. I pointed the revolver at the nearest man and took good aim so that I would not
miss. 'I will kill this beast,' I told myself, nnd
NOSE CLOGGED FROM
then—suddenly I was awake.
A COLO OR CATARRH "I was sitting up In bed with the revolver In
my hand and my wife, who was lying heslde me,
Apply Cream In Nostrils to Open Up snkl:
'Jimmy.'
That was all she said, just
R.fusp.t.oir.
R

For burns, cuts,
sprains and all
skin irritations.
Relieves diyness
of scalp.

Here's a Fine Tonic
Laxative, Says Druggist

glery King

fir
ASTHMA

Important to all Women
Readers of this Paper

Air Passage*.

'Jimmy.' This was the last word she spoke, and
It was my name she spoke. I looked at her, and,
(iod in heaven! I saw that there was a great
hole In her head, and I realized that It was she
1 had shot and not a bandit.
"I pounded on the floor of my home with my
shoe und my brother, who lived on thefloorbelow with his wife, hurried upstairs In accordance
with the signal we had arranged In case of danger. He saw what had happened and ran for the
doctor. When the doctor came my wife was
dead."
Investigation by the authorities uncovered these
facts:
For several months Saplenza had been receiving
'black hand" letters demanding $8,000, under penalty, If he refused, of having his son, the eldest
of three children, kidnaped and killed. More than
.six weeks before Mrs. Snpienza was shot the
manufacturer hud taken one of these letters to
Chief of Police A. S. Green of Irvlngton, and had
begged that detectives be assigned to catch the
men who, he said, were threatening his son's life.
Chief of Police Green detailed two of his men
to follow Snpienza, but When they arrived at the
place where the money was to have been paid
over they found no one there to meet the manufacturer. The chief of police of Newark also sent
men to watch for the writers of the letters, but
they did not find them.
Nevertheless, additional letters continued to arrive, the last being received by Sapicnza a few
days before the shooting. In addition to the
usual signature this missive was gruesomely decorated with what seemed to be the blood spots,
as a vivid reminder of the fate In store for young
.Sapicnza unless the father desisted from his efforts to catch the criminals and paid over the
money demanded by them.
IteslJeuts in the vicinity of 180 Colt street,
where Sapienzu lived, agreed that he nnd his
wife had always lived affectionately together.
The manufacturer, the neighbors said, had never
been seen with any otTter woman.
Chief of Police Oreen of Irvlngton asserted
that Saplenza had always had an excellent reputation. "I don't want to prejudice the case," said
the chief, "but I can't help but be Inclined to believe his story."
The prosecutor of Newark (of which Irvlngton
Is n suburb) thereupon established a precedent
In "murder cases" In his jurisdiction by moving
for the release of Snpienza on $10,000 ball, and
the manufacturer left court In company with
Louis A. Fast, his lawyer.
Mr. Fast safQ "If the case went to trial"—
which he then seemed to think It would not—he
would defend his client by citing cases In which
It had been proved that the defendants had taken
life, or committed other acts of violence, when
asleep. Although few such cases have found their
way into the courts, there are several on record.
This Saplenza tragedy Is fascinatingly interestIng to all of us because It touches so closely on
our own experiences In connection with the
"World of Dreams." Most of us dream. We dream
of flying; of falling; of appearing In public scantily clad. These dreams nnd others appear to be
common to all of us. Then there are our own
Individual habitual dreams—of child loved scenes,
of relatives and friends, of personal experiences.
Most of us have or have had our own individual

"How careful you are," squealed
Porky.
LPCRFECT GUM I
"And," he added, "you're much too
personal."
"What does that mean?" asked Miss
Ham.
CIUDS Enough.
The Difference.
"You shouldn't speak of your neigh"I want to get something for my "Our men went overseas in uncerwalk or have walked In
•leep; most of us know people wlio do. Andbors and friends in such a way, orhusbanil. He's a golf player." "Why tainty." "So they did, but they cuine
iv of us have I,ad experiences so similar to speak to them in such a way. When not get him a new club?" suggested home in transports."
of James Saplenza that we shiver at theyou say to a lady that her hair isn't the clerk. "Dear me, no. He belongs
Women In East Africa have been
pretty that's making a personal re- to three clubs already."—Detroit Free
•mbrnnce of them.
granted the right of suffrage.
Press.
"lad such experiences can mark.
"Or,"
continued
Porky,
"If
you
told
J. S. Plumb, n manufacTstund
**i
* * * * *
hemist of Jersey City, was Impelled to a gentleman his side whiskers were HW**************************************
turin
write the following letter to the prosecutor of very queer that would be personal, or
If you asked a small boy how he got
Newark:
"I am striking!;, reminded of a painful expe- so many freckles that, too, would be
rience of mine many years ago, and I relate It personal.
to you for what It may be worth as bearing some- "At least I'm pretty sure of It,"
Porky finished.
what corrolwrntivply upon the Saplenza case.
"Well," said Miss Ham, "I wouldn't
"Early In my married life I was In the habit of
sleeping with a revolver under the mattress at speak to a lady In such a way as I
Take Aspirin only a* told by "Bayei"
the head of my bed. I kept It there because It don't bother about ladles. They eat
was equafly as accessible but much less in danger too daintily to suit me. And I wouldn't
of accidental discharge as when under my pillow. bother about their hair, whether It was
The name "Bayer" identifies the ache, Toothache, Earache, Neural"One night I had a wild dream of grappling pretty or not, or about a gentleman's I
true, world-famous Aspirin pre- gia, Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neuwith a burglar, and was awakened by my wife's whiskers or a boy's freckles."
[
scribed
by physicians for over ritis and for Pain.
scream, or by my own action, or both, tofind,to "But you said I would split my sides .
eighteen years. The name "Bayer" Always say "Bayer" when buylaughing,
or
I
might
split
them
bemy horror, that I had my wife's head under iny
]|
meana genuine Aspirin proved safe ing Aspirin. Then look for tha
left anil while I was digging for my revolver with cause I was so fat, and that was per- ,
safety "Bayer Cross" on the pack|
by millions of people.
sonal," said Porky.
uiy right.
,
In each unbroken package of age and en the tablets.
"Well,"
laughed
Miss
Ham,
"that
Is
"It was all over In n minute, with no serious
"Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" you Handy tin boxes of twelve tub- ; '
damage being committed, hut It was a dreadful a pretty good joke. I said nothing of '/,
are told how to safely take this lets cost but a few cents. Drugthing, us I had naturally grabbed m.v wife rough- the kind—that Is, about your being
genuine Aspirin for Colds, Bead- gists also aell larger packages.
ly. It: made me realize that I might have killed fat. Of course, I may have thought It!
Aspirin i t trade ffluk ol Barer Manufacture Mono«cetf cacideatef at Salicriloci*
niy beloved wife hail I secured the weapon before But you felt guilty. Oh, Porky Pig, you
fully awaking, as would have been quite probable (lid! The shoe tit you and you put It
on."
hail It been a little handler under the pillow.
"I haven't put any shoe on," grunted
"Never again, I said, and the revolver has been
WOULDN'T DO TO BE HASTY
Porky. "And I've seen none tofitmeLEFT WHEN OCEAN RETIRED
banished to an even less accessible place."
and
what
Is
more
I've
not
tried
to
see
The literature of dreams Is voluminous, as is
California*! Reports Finding Villions Citizen Wanted to Be Sure Just
to be expected from man's interest in these mys- them. I've never taken them off peoof Shells Far Above the PresWhose Dog Was Making All That
ple
who've
come
around
me."
teries of tlint mystery we cull sleep. Science,
ent Sea Level.
Infernal Racket.
"That's
but
a
saying,
Porky,"
said
attempting to classify dreams, hns set aside a
class which It calls nightmares or incubuses. Miss Ham, "meaning that when a
The suburban night was being made
Orlls I. Kennedy, an attorney of
To those which go beyond the limits of the ordi- creature Is guilty and sees himself in San Bernardino, Oil., has returned hideous by the howling of a dog whose
nary nightmare It has applied the name "som- what is said or what he thinks an- from an exploration trip on Painted soul wns lonely, and the strolling ponambulistic automatism." In tills class are In-other thinks, he fits that case."
hill, which Is 40 miles east of Sun lice officer paused to speak to the citi"Absurn," said Porky.
cluded the nocturnal adventures In which persons
Bernardino. He brought with him zen who, standing at his gate, was
commit violent acts of which they retain no wak- "But," squealed all the other pigs, samples of seiisbells from the great evidently listening to the canine walls.
ing knowledge. Apparently the person is sleep- "Porky had a surprise for us. Where bed of a one-time ocean that is older
"Awful racket," the officer observed.
ing. He appears to have entered a state which Is It, Porky?" they all asked.
flian Mount San Jjicinto and « stofy
"Fierce .'" the citizen agreed.
"In my tummy," grinned Porky.
Is short of total oblivion yet beyond the dividing
of seeing an old Spanish musket anil
"Want to make a complaint?" the
line of consciousness.
Evidently to them the
"What?"
Indhm water vessels In an Inaccessi- officer suggested zealously.
real and the unreal are confused; the unreal
"Of course."
ble place on the hill.
"Why—er—not until I am sure," the
Is to them ns real as real itself. Dream re"But you sounded happy."
Kennedy plans to organize a party citizen responded.
sults in physical action.
"I was."
to return and get the musket, which,
"Sure of what?" .
"Oh, we see now," they said. "We he believes, Is at lenst one hundred
"Why, whether that is my dog or
• Certain It Is that we have little exact knowlyears old. To obtain the relic some- Brown's. If It Is my dog—oh, well, we
edge of the essential nature of consciousness, sec only too well What you mean."
"It was a surprise to me—I found body will have to be lowered from a have to put up with a few little aneven In our waking hours. We do know, however, that merely a portion of the mental life Is food I didn't expect to find," said cliff on a rope and then swung into noynnees In this 1'fe, you know; but
If It Is Brown's, why, by George, I
represented In clear consciousness. Many com- Porky, "and I thought I would tell you what probably is an old sen cavern.
Some of the shells, he said, were don't propose to have my life made
plex brain processes are carried on In the pres- about It. Of course I made sure Hist
to
eat
It."
found
2,050
feeet
above
sea
level.
He
miserable by a nuisance like that I"
ence of a consciousness so slight as to be practically absent, and the organic functions of the "Well, aren't you the big pig!" said stated there probably were millions
embedded In the rock formation.
human machine are performed without any con- Miss Ham.
A Miniature "Holy Land."
"I am," said Porky, squealing
sciousness whatever.,
Upon the hills of southern California
Christian Church History.
There is a theory that dreams are frequently proudly. "I'm a big pig and I'm proud
will
arise
a replica of Jerusalem, with
merely the "working out of suppressed desires." of It. So would you have been If you With much diversity of opinion on its gates, its sacred places, Its garminor points, there Is a general agreeSeveral of the crlmlnologists, somewhat in cor- had been surprised by food."
"It was a mean trick," said Brother ment In dividing the history of thedens; and Bethlehem, Jericho, Nazaroborntion of this theory, hold that the commisreth and all the places associated with'
sion of crimes during sleep is entirely possible Bacon, "but I guess all of us would church Into three great periods; t
first, from the birth of Christ to theOhrist will be filmed with the greatest
under certain conditions. They express the be-have done the same."
to truth that it is possible to
"That's so," said Sammy Sausage. time of Constantine; the second, from fidelity
lief that the power of suggestion Is so strong that
achieve.
"Perfectly, absolutely true," said all (hat epoch tu the reformation, und
In some cases of somnambulistic automatism the
The
program
will he a huge one, for
third, from the reformation to the
sleeper is the victim of self-hypnosis and curries of the others.
It Is Intended to cover the whole hispresent time.
out the idea which In his waking moments had
"I would never disgrace the family
tory of the Bible. The world will
obsessed him.
name of Pig,'" ended Porky.
The pay days of those who work await these films with more than ordiSays Dr. Smith Ely .Telllffe of New York, aunary interest.
for love are uncertain.
Grandmother Waa Needed.
thor of a work which devotes considerable space
to disordered dreams:
"Without In any way Little Alice looked thoughtfully at a
judging the facts in the Saplenza case, It must spinster friend of her mother's who
be admitted that a crime like Ills under such cir- had just requested Alice to call her
cumstances as alleged by tlie defendant is entirely "Aunty." Said Alice: "But you know
possible."
I have plenty of aunties and lots of
Assuming that James Snplenzn has told the uncles. I am short on grandmothers.
whole truth, is the unfortunate man answerable Couldn't you be a grandmother to
me?"
to the law for killing his wife?

ASPIRIN-A Talk

\bur Table Drink

Wanted to Punish Tooth.

Ah! What relief! Your clogged nosLittle Mary astonished the dentist
d with gold rims as being the most the right kind of face. It best suits
trils open right up, the air passages of
.'omfortable and the easiest to keep In people with shnrpcut features. It Is who had just extracted an aching
your head are clear and you can
the eye. They take cords, also, for It about time that the monocle came Into tooth for her, by asking for the tooth
•••
tlv
breathe freely. No more hawking,
and a piece of candy.
requires the confidence born of long Its own."—London Globe.
snuffling, mucous discharge, headache, Affectation of Single Eyeglass Is No glass Is becoming popular among experience to wear a monocle without
"What do you want with the tooth?"
Longer Exclusive With the Masdryness—no struggling for breath at
a guard.
Inquired the dentist.
women In society.
Properties of Zinc
night, your cold or catarrh Is gone.
culine Briton.
"After all. why should the monocle
"We have bad several orders for
Zinc Is ductile between 212 and 802 "I want to put candy in It," replied
Don't stay stuffed up! Getflsmall
monocles from women recently," he be a masculine glass only? It is a mis- degrees Fahrenheit, and can then be the child, "and watch It ache."
bottle of Ely's Cream Balm from your
Two fashionably dressed women •Aid, "111 every case there was genu- lake for some people to regard It nsshaped as required. But when either
druggist now. Apply a little of this nrerfi seen in Regent street ihe other ine trouble with one eye only. Rather only a facial decoration for dudes and above or below these limits It become3
A Shatp Cat
fragrunt, antiseptic cream in your nos- iliiy, eiicli wearing u monocle screwed than wear pince-nez, fitted with one lvoliticiuns. Where only one eye Is de- brittle and unpliant, and therefore not
Little Willie, aged three, came In
trils, let It penetrate through every air iiin the right eye. According to a plain glass for the good eye, they pre- fective a supertluous glass is a nuis- adapted for treatment. It melts at bringing a scratched finger for perpassage of the head; soothe and heal member of a well-known firm of opti- ferred monocles us being the least dis- ance.
about 78G degrees Fahrenheit if vol- oxide and consolation. "I cut It on
the swollen, inflamed mucous mem- cians the wearing of the single eye- figurement. They all chose those nt'The monocle lends distinction to atilization Is guarded against.
the cat," he explained.
brane, give you Instant relief. Ely's
Cream Bnlm is Just what every cold
Biblical Petroleum.
estine was part At the time of the Petroleum is first mentioned In the
HARE AN "OLD SETTLER."
and catarrh sufferer has been seeking.
birth
of
Christ,
Augustus
was
emperor.
It's Just splendid.—Adv.
Bible In the account of the destruction
He was the grand nephew of Julius of the tower of Babel. The partially
With a known lineage trailing
The United States department of are only slightly sweet, but have the Caesar, and before coming to the evaporated fluid Is there referred to
Clean hands and clean teeth are con- through H.000 dusty years the hure
niny well be called one of the ancient agriculture has received from the con-peculiar property of making the sour- throne was known as Octavlus. He as "slime," which "they had for morducive to n happy stomach.
Inhabitants of the earth. Among the sul at Asuncion, Paraguay, several est substances, such as limes, lemons, was the first emperor. He died In the tar."
oldest Jews the hare and Its near rel- ounces of dried leaves and a small unripe fruits or vinegar, eaten within year 14 of the Christian era, and was
ative, the coney of the rocks, were quantity of seed of a wild plant that 12 hours or so afterward seem intense- succeeded by Tiberius, a stepson of AuExplanation of Dreams.
gustus. He lived until the year 37 A. To see a funeral, a coffin or a corpse
excluded from tlie ranks of edible ani- Is about 180 times as sweet as sugar. ly sweet
It Is called kaa lee by the natives, and
I), and was on the throne at f.e time In one's dreams generally portends an
mals;
but
as
the
flesh
of
the
hare
was
'Night
of the cruciflxlin. For many years af- illness, death, or some grave misforfound to be both nutritious and whole- Its botanical name Is stevla rebaudlFirst Roman Emperor.
Morning
.iiiini' the prejudice against It gradually ann. Another strange plant Is the ag- During the life of Christ on earth ter the establishing of the empire, each tune. If the dream is rather vague
llsappeared and It began to be grown bnynn (synsopalum dulclferum) of two emperors ruled the Roman em- emperor bore the title Caesar u wall
mil hazy, it nay often be regarded as
southern Nigeria, the fruits at which pire of which the Holy Land or Pal- as his own naoia,
I a sign of birth or a marriage.
id domesticated for food.

Women Adopt the Monocle ™

Leaves Are Sweeter than Sugar

R

Your Eyes

SEALED
TIGHTWRKJLEYS^ KEPT
\SPEARMINT
RIGHT

should bring you comfort
as well as appetizing flavor

Let us Suggest

INSTANT
POSTUM
If you have used this pleasing
table beverage, y o u know its
wholesome charm.
If you have never tried
Instant Postuzn, you
have a delight in store.

A l l Grocers sell Postum

"There's a Reason
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Sport Togs are
of London Kind

COLDSbwdinJ
Spread INFLUENZA'
KILL THE COLD AT
ONCE WITH

FIND WEALTH IN WINTER

YOUNGSTERS!

Canadian Farmers Turn Winter
Months to Good Account.

SALTS I F BACKACHY
AND KIDNEYS HURT
Stop latino Meat for a Whil* If
Your Bladder Is Troubling
You.

Need "Cascarets" when Side,
When you wake up with baefcachs
Large crops nnd good prices for the
Bilious, Constipated.
and dull misery in the kidney region It
At this time of the year we begin vlth the daintiness that Is chamcter- wheat, oats, barley and flax from Cagenerally
means you have been eating
buy our sport clothes, not only for stic of summer apparel. There are nadian farms liave made the winter
When your child Is bilious, consti- too much meat, says a well-known auear In the South, but also for the o extreme effects; nil the dresses are resorts In California at times resemble
•ujitry
this summer. This is a part f designs suitable to the well-dressed a meeting of a Canadian farmers' In- pated, sick or full of cold; when the thority. Meat forms uric acid which
1
our wardrobe which can be attend- voman'g summer wardrobe. Sport stitute, but tbe practice among suc- little tongue Is coated, breath bad and overworks the kidneys In their effort
You
do
surely
bar
the
door
upon
your
An
Inspiration
1B
a
Joy
lorever;
lo
Sumbn) ral* rtmeir far » jrt«n
d to enrly In the season, as styles In lothes show some change of design cessful farmers of spending their win- stomach sour, get a box of Casearets to filter It from the blood and they be-In tablet form—uf«, iura, a*
own liberty If you deny your griefs
have many of these is to be spiritually
oplatn—breaka up • cold in 24
to your friends.—Shakespeare.
rich—Stevenson.
>ort clothes are fairly welt crystal- nd considerable change In color, for ters holidaying seems to be on the and straighten the little one right up. come sort ot paralyzed and loggy.
k. houn-—relieves crip in i dan.
zed now, writes a prominent fashion hey are much brighter than those of wane. After all, nothing can be more Children gladly take this harmless When your kidneys get sluggish and
I k Money back if It faili. A t
STEAMED
PUDDINGS.
' genuine box has a Red
MEATS, NOT COMMON.
orrespondent.
ast seasons. One Is Impressed with tiresome than having nothing to do, candy cathartic and it cleanses the lit- clog you must relieve them, like you
top w i t h Mr. Rffl'a
tle liver and bowels without griping. relieve your bowels; removing all the
picture.
Our
American
importers
hnve
turnand the fanners of Western. Canada Cascarets contain no calomel or dan- body's urinous waste, else you have
This Is a collection of reliable
The following dishes are all easy to ecipes
d
to
London
for
their
models
this
At All Dtmt St.rf
are
now
finding
winter
employment
of various steamed puddings
gerous drugs and can be depended upon backache, sick headache, dizzy spells;
repare and common In most markets:
right on their farms which rivals the to move the sour bile, gases and indi- your stomach sours, torgue is coated,
w h i c h a r e en- prlng, because the English designers
Haricot of Oxnd manufacturers are offering an unattractions of the sunny South.
Joyed
during
the
gestible waste right out of the bowels. and when the weather 'd bad you have
tails.—Cut three
sually smart collection. Not since
cold weather.
Live stock is the explanation, no- Best family cathartic because it never rheumatic twinges. The urine is
oxtails In fourre-war days have we soon such strikcording
to
a
six-foot
Westerner
who
Suet
Pudding.
cramps, sickens or causes incon- cloudy, full of sediment, channels
Inch pieces; add
lg English sport clothes, although hedropped into the Canadian Government venience.—Adv.
—Take one cup- ore
often get sore, water scalds and you
one-half cupful of
the
war
England
was
looked
to
Information Bureau at 311 Jackson
f u l of finely or the best In this line. During the
are obliged to seek relief two or three
carrot, the same
street, St. Paul. He was on his way
chopped suet, one ar years such new things as we had
times during the night.
Fugitive in His Case.
of minced onion
back
to
Western
Canada
with
a
carcupful of mo- o sport togs came from the Pnrls
"Isn't money close these days?"
and four tableEither consult a good, reliable physiload
of
selected
breeding
stock
which
Dtath onljr a matter of short time,
lasses and one
"No; it's just as far off as ever."— cian at once or get from your pharmas p o o n f u l s of
and consequently there was
ad carried off blue ribbons at several Boston Transcript.
Don't wait until pains and aches weet fat. Cook ten minutes, add four upful of sour milk, two eggs beaten inrket,
onsiderable
change
In
tills
type
of
cist
about four ounces of .Tad Salts;
nte fairs In 1013. "We have found,"
become incurable diseases. Avoid ablespoonfuls of flour ana four cup- ght, three and one-half cupfuls of ress. Directly the war was over, as
take a tahlespoonful In a glass nf
aid
he,
"that
there
is
Just
as
much
our,
salt,
spice
to
tnste,
one
cupful
painful consequence* by taking uls of stock or water. Cook one hour;
ell as during it, our designers got
water before breakfast for a few
ensure nnd a great deal more profit
eason with salt and pepper. Serve f fruit, raisins, currants and citron lelr inspiration from the more fussy
days and your kidneys will then act
developing
a
herd
of
prize
stock
ns
llxed,
or
any
one
fruit.
Add
one
he vegetables In the center and oxvpe of so-called French sport clothes,
fine. This famous salts Is made from
n listening to the murmur of the sad
alls around the edge; garnish with po- easpoonful of soda to the sour milk 'ow the jAindon dressmakers have
ea waves. Where we usotl to grow "Diamond Dy«s" Turned Faded, the acid of grapes and lemon juice,
nd steam in a buttered :nold two egalned their prestige In this line.
ato bulls and parsley.
combined with llthln, and has been
•aln exclusively now we nre raisin;
ours. Serve with egg sauce.
Shabby, Old Apparel Into New.
used for generations to clenn and
Tripe Ragout.—Wash one pound of
ock as well. The fnct that steers
Beat one egg very light, add one Jacket Suits for Sport Wear.
ripe and cut In two-Inch strips for upful of sugar, and pour over the
Used in Western Cannda took the Don't worry about perfect results. stimulate sluggish kidneys, also to
Most noteworthy In these new
serving.
Saute
the
tripe
In
two
table•and rlin.mrilon.ohip nt the Internn- Ps« "Diamond Dyes," guaranteed to neutralize acids in the urine so it no
Tto world'* (tandafd ramtdy fbr Udner,
gg and sugar half a cupful of boil- lothes are the bright-colored woolens
»wr, bUdd.r and uric add troublM~th« poonfuls of butter or butter substl- ng hot milk. Flavor to taste and
onal Live Stock Show nt Chicago two give a new, rich, fadeless color to any longer irritates, thus ending bladder
oven in bold patterns. These are esMadorial Remedy of Holland ainc* 1696. ute; after adding two tnblespoonfuls erve tit once.
•ars in succession shows how well we fabric, whether It be wool, silk, linen, weakness. •
eclally attractive In the striped uiaGumntwd. Three aUae, all draggim. of chopped onion cook ten minutes;
re getting along. And instead of de- cotton or mixed
Jad Salts is a life saver for regular
erlals, which form short, separate
goods,—dresses,
Graham
Pudding.—Take
one-halt
laa a«M Call M«ial <•
add one cupful each of tomato and celetlng our bank rolls we add a tidy blouses, stockings, skirts, children's meat eaters^ It Is inexpensive, cannot
kirts, as well as complete costumes,
aadacce»taar ery, the latter cut In bits, and simmer upful of molasses, one-fourth cupful onslsting of a short skirt, either plain
um
to
them."
Injure
and makes a delightful, effercoats,
feathers—everything!
f sweet fat, one beaten epg, one-half
giiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiu until all is tender. Serve garnished upfnl of sour milk, one-half tepspoon- r plaited, and a straight, full jacket,
"But don't you find the life roonotoDirection Rook In package tells how vescent llthfa-water drink.—Adv.
vlth toast points.
ous?"
to diamond dye over nny color. To
soda, a little salt, one and one- vhlch is uribcltpd and rather of the
|
WANTED
i Lyonnaise Trip?.—Cook two table- ulalfofcupfuls
"Not in the least. You see, we hnve match nny material, have denier show
Mournful Change.
of graham flour, one cup- vrappy type, cut with kimono sleeves.
Rpoonfula of onion in. two tablespoon- 111 of raisins, nnd spices to taste. These jacket suits, which are very
rnrnl club which meets in our you "Diamond Dye" Color Card.—Adv.
"The word jag will now become oboung looking, nre Ideal for sport
fuls of butter. Add two cupfuls of Steam four hours.
chool house, where we thrash out nil
solete."
cooked tripe, cut in strips; cook ten
Inds of problems. Here we exchange
"Yes, nnd It used to be absolute."
Cannot Be Silent.
Prune Pudding.—Take one pound of vear, because they are comfortable
ntl
do
not
hamper
the
movements
of
minutes. Serve on buttered toust;
deas and also have occasional talks
A politician must often talk nnd
soaked over night nnd pitted,
= We pay highest cash prices for = sprinkle with salt and pepper, dot with irunes
he
wearer,
but
permit
her
to
take
rom
government
experts,
and
the
man
net before he has thought and read.
How1* This?
cupful of butter substitute, one
| logs 12" and up, 8 to 16 ft = bits of butter and garnish with finely ialf
'ho goes abroad for the winter only He way be ill-informed regarding a We offer $100.00 (or any case of ratftrrh
int of coarse bread crumbs, one cup- »nrt In games with ease and nt the
that cannot he cured by HALL'S
s lone, in carload lots, f. o. b. s chopped parsley.
ealizes how much ho has missed when question, but speak he must.—llnc- CATARRH
ul of sugar, oue-fotirth cupful of mo- ume time to be very smartly dressed.
MKDTCTNE
t a summer picnic he hears an ad- nulay.
= cars at loading points.
=
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE Is takStuffed Calf's Heart.—Wash the asses, three beaten eggs, half n tea- Replacing the quieter plaids, such
en Internally and nets throuRh the Blood
rcss
by
a
neighbor
that
would
do
£
ADDRESS
1 leart and remove the tough portions; poonful of soda dissolved in one ta- nics as orange, brick color and brigbl
on the Mucous Surfaces of the System.
redlt to a college graduate.
Sold by drufTRists for over forty years.
Constipation, indigestion, (tick-hendaehe
i Lock Bin 18, St. Bernard Brucii = fill with stuffing used for chicken, ilespoonful of niiil;. one tenspoonful nvender striped clothes will make gaj
75c. Testimonials free.
'It was at one of these meetings and bilious conditions arc overcome by a Price
sprinkle
with
salt
and
pepper,
dredge
of
cinnamon,
half
a
teaspoonful
of
plashes
of
color
on
our
tennis
courts
F. J. Cheney & Co.. Toledo, Ohio.
3
CINCINNATI. OHIO
s»
hat
we
decided
to
Import
a
prizewith flour and place on n rack in a hot -loves. Steam three hours.
uid golf courses this spring. Stockcourse
of
Garfield
Tea.—-Adv.
vinning stallion, and today our dlsnTMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmmiiiiiiiiiiiiif; oven to roast for two hours. Baste
Women may be vain without being
Wedding Pudding.—Take one cupful nette In plain tones, as well as rougi
while roasting with beef stock, pork »f fat salt pork chopped fine, one eup- •amd's-hair cloth, will feature In tlu Chemise dress of tan crepe de chine rlct Is raising some of the best draft
Many a blessing in disguise >ffec- pretty, hilt It's almost impossible for
torsos
in
Cnnnd:i.
The
carload
of
with two knife-plaited tunics set on
fut, hot water or butter.
A new Idea in the
them to bo pretty without being vain.
lively escapes detection.
ul of chopped raisins, two cupfuls of oniing suits.
HEY do ot^
Dreeding stock which I tim now shipfear coughs,
Calf's Brains Escalloped.—rarboil iugnr, three and one-half cupfuls of stockinette suits is the addition of cor a few inches belcw the waistline. Ing to my farm Is Indirectly the re3uroy
collars
and
cuffs.
colds and allied * * !
:he brains; sprinkle with salt, pepper lour, two cupfuls of milk, one teathe fact that they are not distinctly ult of our club meetings. We nre
complaint*. For i *
Fabric Hats for Many Uses.
and lemon juice. Cut in inch pieces. spoonful of soda, one of cloves and one
mid-season clothes, but designed for •oing to make that little corner of
over 60 years they
of cinnamon; mix all the dry ingredlArrange
in
layers
in
u
buttered
baking
With
the
turning
of
our
thoughts
to
summer.
Saskatchewan one of the big stock
have relied on
nts
except
the
soda,
which
Is
distlish, alternating with tomato sauce
vard spring and summer clothes then
The exodus to Southern resorts al- enters of America. Why shouldn't
solved
In
the
milk,
then
add
milk
and
'over with buttered crumbs und serve
omes the question of bats for this
sve? Everything Is In our favor—clibeat well. Steam four hours. Serve season; what will they lie like? Al ways sees a groat ninny crepe d<> chine mate, fertility, cheap land, free grnzwith chopped pickles.
dresses brought out, bul this year
ivlth
a
rich
fruit
sauce.
•eady
we
have
a
very
good
idea
of
wlia
Baked Sweetbreads.—Soak sweet
they have a new significance, for they ng land adjoining lols of farms,
Bread Crumb Pudding
Take two viJI be offered, but what will bo ac are not only in the lighter colors but
renmpi'ies, government supervision.
breads la acidulated water; drain
•'RED SPRUCE G U M
For Infanta and Children.
nnd
one-half
cnpfals
of
bread
crumbs
•epted
is
another
matter.
The
indl
Wipe dry and lard tlicin with salt pork
in dark shades for street wear. This, Ton know* how energetic the northern
' for prompt results. With die lowered ^
Place on slices of pork In ii dtlpping one cupful of sour milk, half-eupful of •atlons nre that the fabric bat wil no doubt, Is due to the fact that I'arls climate mnkes a mpn? "Well, It's just
I strength and vitality of age they realize |
pan. Cover with stock and bake uuti shortening, one ejjg, one teospoonfu lot only lie popular for street wear lias featured crepe de elilne frocks ike that with stock. They get to be
of soda, oae cupful of raisins, one cup nit will he equally in demand foi very largely during the late winter rront, husky fellows, hnrdy nnd blgJ more than ever before the importance
tender. Serve with tomato sauce.
'ul of any kind of preserves, one cup sports.
, of having Gray's Syrup on hand for j
and spring. Particularly pretty are rnnied—nnd that counts on market
fnl of sugar, cinnamon and nutmeg tc
immediate use.
Gi
A new material used for bats is cln those of brown. We do not, as a rule, lay.
In men who men condemn as ill
ante,
Steam
two
hoflrs.
Servo
wit)
Thar Blway* buy lhe> Lvg« S l »
"Come up nnd see me some tlmp,"
I find so much of goodness still;
voile, which is nothing more than i think of brown as n spring color, but
liny desired sauce.
In men whom men pronounce divine
Montreal
D. WATSON ft CO., New York j
hl,v-glazed voile. For the spring i this season will soe a great deal of It, vere his parting Ti-ortls as he left to
1 find so much of sin ami blot,
catch
his train. "I'll show you pome
will he combined with straw. Later not only In these lighter silk fabrics,
I hesitate to draw the line
"Wise charity will decrease, unwise
t will be used for a more summer; but 111 brocades from which are fash- f the finest land nnd live stock out of
Where
God
has
not.
Increase
the
coot
of
living.
The
latter
Let the labor of your hands show
type of hat AR it comes in dark a ioned more fc.rmal frocks. due is loors, nnd front yon to a real fnrm
is simply another tjix. lightly imposed,
your worth to the community.
wiislefully spent. Also, when one heipfl
.veil as light colors it will serve fo amazed at the beauty nf these new menl—everything but the coffee nnd
FOR CHOCOLATE LOVERS.
an undeserving oh.1ect ha la keeping
Kith town and country wear.
brown tones; they nre a real achieve- sugar grown right on my fnrm." That
men and women out of useful Industry
Infections or Innammatlons of the Byea,
counts some In these days of high
Goat hair, us a trimming for strnv ment in dyes.
whether from external or Internal causea,
where they are needed to make and
Chocolate i.s almost universally likot
are promptly healed by the use of Roman
sell poods. Necessary and weli-mannats, is a fashion of French origlt
Brown crepe de chine Is used to de- prices."—Advertisement.
Bye Balsam at night upon retiring. Adv,
and is served in countless ways. Th<
aKeil charities will demobilize every
velop nn Interesting frock.
It has
following are neither lieu
worker Ihftt can possibly be spared to
Wasn't Going Too Far.
God gave us our relatives but, thank
ever so many new and interesting feanor unusual, but may h production."
James was much Interested In a
Ood, we can pick our friends.
tures apart from the coloring of Ib
suggestive or helpful;
mile
colt
on his uncle's farm. He fed
SEASONABLE GOOD THIN.GS.
fabric, which Is light in tone—almost
Chestnuts With Choco
t out of his band while standing on
When the baby has the croup give Hoxata'l
on
a
beige
shade.
II
is
girdled
with
late
Cream.—Boil
on
Croup Remedy at once. 60 cenU.—Adv.
Those who hnve a well-stocked eet
a deep, rich brown velvet ribbon, tbe be opposite side of the fence and one
quart of large chestnuts
ends being allowed to stand straight day bis uncle saw him patting its nose.
remove shells nnd pres IftT will find u vegetable soup most np
EUghty-alx counties of the 250 in
"Why!" said bis uncle, "Jinny nnd
poizing occasion
out.
Texas Imve women among their electhrough a sieve or pota
vou are gel ting to be good friends.
ally.
tive officials.
lo riccr; add four table
The dress is of chemise type, drawn I^irst tiling I know you will be trying
Julienne Soup
spoonfuls of powdorei
in lightly at tbe wnisl by tbe dark- Ho ride ( II her."
—I II I o tllr
sugar, one-half teaspoonful of sail
brown belt, A few inches below the
"Oh, no, I won't" said James soquarts >f water
four tablespiionfuls of cream an
waistline are set two knife-plaitcf nerly. "You see, I'm only being friends
put one-hnlf cup
three tablespoonfuls of manischin
tunics, one on either side. Anothei with her head,"
fnl each of (Hew
sirup. Whip one cupful of heavj
youthful idea is carried out In the use
carrots, turnip!cream; add two tablcspoonfuls
of a white organdie and net gnimpe
Cuticura for Sore Hands.
finely
eluippe
maraffenino, throe tablespoonfuls o
like the guimpe of a little girl's frock Soak hands on retiring in the hot suds
powdered sugar and four tablespoon onion and celery, one bay loaf an
It shows above the neckline of the silk of Cuticnra Soap, dry and rub In Cufuls of melted chocolate. Fill mold one tablespoonful of minced parstej
dress, which is gnihorod, and its littb ticura Ointment. Remove surplus
with the blended mixture; chill am Bring to the boiling point, then adr
undersleeves peek from beneath very Ointment with tlRsue paper. This is
serve with a garnish of chopped nuts two tablespoonfuls of Worcestershlr
short sleeves of sill:. Attached tc only one of the things Cuticurn will do
sauce,
two
teaspoonfuls
of
beef
ex
6 BELL-ANS
Cocoa Cream.—Mix half a cupful o
the guimpe is a harem collar of
if Soap, Ointment nnd Talcum are used
tract,
and
one
teaspoonful
of
sal!
cocoa, half a cupful of sugar and th
Hot water
gandie nnd net. Tills collar may be for all toilet purposes.—Adv.
yolks of two eggs, beaten; add tw Simmer one-hair hour, strnri anf
considered by some as an extreme fea
Sure Relief
cupfuls of cream and one-quarter o serve. Three quarts of good sou
ture, and for that reason It is madf
Head not to contradict and to conan inch of stick cinnamon; cook unti stock nia.v be usrtl in place of the bee
so that It may be easily detached.
fute nor to believe and take for gruntextract nnd water.
thick
in
a
double
boiler.
Add
two
ta
Dots That Blend With White.
I D FOR INDIGESTION
ed, but to weigh and consider.
Exact Copy of Wrapper.
Cherry Pudding.—Take one cupfn
hlespoonfuls of gelatin, softened I
Dolled crepe de chine also plays i
THI onmim • > • » • ' , »•• Venn «TT.
onequsirter cupful nf cold water, an of flour, half a teaspoonful of sal
prominent part in our new clothes
Garfield
Te-.,
the
incomparable
laxative,
stir until dissolved over hot water oae teaspoonful of baking powder* an
While a frock made entirely of this pieasant to take, pure, mild in action and
Add one-quarter teaspoonful of sal milk to make a drop batter. Reat un
A dog growls over his dinner bematerial would be monotonous, it is wonderfully health-Riving.—Adv.
Discretion Is more to be desired tlinu
one teaspoonful of vanilla and on til well mixed, drop a tahlespoonfi
cause he likes It nnd a man growls resuscitation,
most effective when combined witl
cupful of heavy cream, beaten thick Into buttered cups, ado. » spoonful n
over
his
because
he
doesn't
like
It.
plain fabrics. It is frequently used in
One Exception.
Cool the first mixture before addln rich red cherries, juice ami nil; ad
"Her position in life Is unquescombination with plain white voile.
For a disordered liver, take Garfield
the cream. Mold and chill; serv another spoonful of batter and set th
tioned."
No man is particularly fascinated by Ten, the Herb laxative. All druggists.—Adv.
Soar 25c, Ointment 25 ai 50c, Talca 25c.
cups In a pnn; pour around them hoi
with cream.
This summer's organdies tire In
"Well, it won't be when the census a woman who Is so good that all her
ing water fo come half-way up th
beautiful shades; browns as well as takfT pets nro>m0."
woman /icpualntanccs like her.
Loan sharks Infest the sea of finance.
Cocoa Tutti-Frutti Cream.—Use th sides of the cups. Cover closely an
bright coral being among them. Em
recipe for cocoa cream, adding one steam fifteen minutes. Serve wit
broidering organdie with worsted 1
half cupful of macaroons, which hav cherry juice nod whipped cream an
a new Idea in trimming. Loosely
been dried and pounded, one cupful o sugar.
twisted yarn is selected and the stltcl
Makes 9 Out of 10 candied cherries cut In small pieces Hot String Bean Salad.—Drain
worked In such a way as to give tin
one-half dozen marshmallows cut 1 can of beans nnd bent the liquor bol
appearance of the wool being split
bits and one-half dozen raisins, on ing hot; reduce it to a quarter of
Skirts of organdie frocks are entlrel
tablespoonful each of citron and 01 cupful. Pry two slices of bacon lint
Blue Poiret twill frock trimmed with covered with this wool embroidery,
ange peel, chopped fine; add the las crisp, pour IV hut fat with the Mqun
red leather roses and sash of MoA bright coral organdie dress hn*
Doctors declare that more than 70 non just before putting into the molds.
rocco red crepe.
nnd three tftblespoonfuls of boiling vit
tin; waist made In the form of a tin
organic ili^-.iH.'s can b« traced to Acid
Chocolate Junket.—Melt one ounc egar ov^r tie beans, Aihi the choppe
Stomach. Starting with Indigestion, heart
It has, upon first consideration, the shawl, to which, at either side of the
burn, belching, food-repeating, bloat, sour of chocolate; add throe tahlespoonful
bacon, nnd season highly with sa't nn
gassy stomach, the entire system eventuall
buttons n white lingerie vest
of boiling water. Crush one junke a few dasaes of cayenne. A nit < appearance of a freaky fashion, but i front,
becomes afft-cted, every vital organ sufterln
In some degrpe or other. You see these vie
tin one extending below tbe waistline In npron
tablet and dissolve In one table onion juice or a fried onion may b it is actually very pretty,
tlniB of Ac Id-Stomach everywhere—peopl
i
effect.
This is nn elaborate vest, he
Paris model, which is a straight legwho arts subject to nervousness, headache spoonful of water. Warm one quart o
added for flavor, If liked.
lnBomnla, biliousness—people who suffer Iron
burn shape, the fur, which, l a s its Ing completely covered with band em
rheumatism, lumbago, sciatica and acheg ant milk until liiUewarm; ndd one-ijiiarte
Good Boiled Dressing.—Take fw edges tipped wiili black, Is laid about broidery nnd drawnwork. It is th
pains all over the body. It is safe to ea
that about 9 people out of 10 suffer to som cupful of sugnr anil a teaspoonful c tablespoonfula of Hour, one tabb
trimming nn the frock other than
extent from Acid-Ftomaeh.
vanilla and the dissolved tablet wit spoonful of sugar, one teagpoonfol n the brim to obtain an unusually pleas- i 8only
It you suffer from stomach trouble or tbe melted chocolate. Mix well, pou
Ing effect. Haircloth lints ore not new tiny sash of thi- material. This, In
even if you do not feel any stomach iltatrei
salt, a half teaspoonful of mustard,
of being made double, as sue!
yet are weak ami allinK, feel tired ai
into sherbet cups and let them stan few dashes of cayenne, nnd when we — we had ninny of ilieni last spring. stead
usually are, is of a single piec
riraifsed out, lack "pep" and enthusiasm a:
In a warm room until the junket 1 blended add a cupful of fnld wate This year, however, haircloth is cnin- I stisbes
know that something is wrong although y
of
the
organdie, bound on either sid
cannot locate the exact cause of your trou
bin«d with satin to make It softer and
set. Serve with whipped cream.
ble—you naturally want to set back you
two
eggs
nnd
one-quarter
capful
o
with
a
bias piece of file fabric ^
infinitely more becoming.
grip on health as quickly an poanible. The
strip of material trealed In the same
take EATONIC, the wonderful modern rem
Chocolate Sauce.—Cook the follow strong vinegar. Cook until smooth an
It seems impossible for milliners to
edy that brings quick relief from pain
Ing Ingredients in a double boiler (hick. '.Vhen ready to use add fon give up tbe us** of duvetyn, the French way is used for little bows and
Indigestion, beichins. gassy bloat, etc. K
your stomach strong, clean and sweet.
about the sleeves, which nre so sbor
One cupful of milk, two egg yolks teaspoonfuls of the dressing to bs
modistes appearing t<» have n particuhow your general health improves—
quickly the old-time vim, vigor and vitalit
one-quarter cupful nt sugar, a pinch c a cupful of whipped cream, Till lar liking for II. Some (jf the very that they are liltle more than shouhb
cornea back!
salt, one leasjuionful of butter, tw dressing, well covered, will keep fo newest models that have recently caps'.
Get a biij 50c box of EATONIC from you
ounces of chocolate or ono-qusirte weeks In a cool place.
drugKlst today. It Is guaranteed to pleas
come over are of this fabric.
you. If you are not satisfied your druggls cupful of cocoa. Cook until llit1 mix
Sleeveless Nightgowns.
Tiie clothes prepared for those gowill
your moneyture coats the spoon. Serve lint o
Sleeveless nightgowns nre made o
ing South are noteworthy for tbe pracIce cream.
tical element that has been combined pink georgette.

WARAQQIIININ

TOO
LATE

DYED HER BLOUSE,
SKIRT AND A COAT

COLD MEDAL

I Black Walnut logs I

T

Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria
Always
Bears the
Signature
of

Sure
Relief

Cuticura Talcum
ia Fragrant and
Very Healthful

Acid-Stomach
People Suffer

ATONIC

} (TOR V5UR ACIO-STOMACH)

DONTGOTOBED;

WITH A COLD
TAKE

HALES HONEY
OFHOREHOUNDANDTAR

relieves colds, coughing,
throat and bronchialtroubks in a good, old fashioned,
tale, quick, hom e way.
30c at alldruggiit:
For aching teeth—
Kie't Toothache Drop*.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

I N D E R C O R N 8 R™«»« O™.. cei
«:u»b tar Certain Old I'omnRe Stuitiw. atair
• Ibum: numv huntlne pay*. O«t liuity. Cl
eulrtr Fr*rf Altffliz. 77.1 Bbner. Columbua. r
W. N. U., NEW YORK, NO. 8-19iO.

IUXL

Stenographers Long Employed.
It is not generally known that st
nography n.s a profession was fu
lowed as long HKO as the days of th
Roman empire. I'oets. who are som<
times ridiculed nowadays for havin
private stenogjapners, had them
'he fourth ceBrury of our era.

National

Prosperity.

No country <:ni endure long if it
foundations are not laid deep in tb
material prosperity which comesfroi
thrift, business energy and enterprifl
from bard, unsparing effort in (I
fields of Industrial activity; In
neither was any nation ever yet trul
great if it relied upon material pro
pertty alone.—Theodore Koosevelt.

Smart Black Velvet Frock
Practical Features of Coatums Appeal rant dining or for theater or flandnj

to Majority of Women; Suitable

wear in il »entag, So very practl
ca] is such a I'nsiiinje. and such spies
dill service will it give, that it
Wherever you go now. in mi after- really to be considered nn economy ii
The Four Flush.
noon oi' evening affair, you see quan- spile of whal mi ust pay for any
"A four flush," says Cactus .Too. "
tities of black velvet 1gowns. The very thing in vi hel.
entitled to a certain amount "f respc
Use Water Sparingly.
practical features nt such :i costume
as smnethln' to build on. It's mostl
An Arab drinks cold water with
Wear Soft Shades of Velvet.
objectionable because of efforts to Im- spoon, and never bathes in it unlei appeal to most women. Black velvet I
gowns are smart—nothing could be
In tbe evening the velvet most
prove It from Die bottom of the pack.' ' his home be on [lie seashore.
smarter!—and one can wear a band- use Is in some of the soft but brillinn
some black gown anywhere, it looks •bade*. Flame Is the favorite color a
First American Grammarian.
Opportunity Not to Be Missed.
The first American grammarian to My small boy thinks all babies ar dressy Without the cual, and not too present, and then there nre rurquols
dressy, under the emit, for a Journey blue, cornl, cariary, sapphire and nil
attain distinction, Lintiley Murray, cupids with wings, sent from heave
died nearly a century ago. He was a Recently I took him with me to see through the street, or even on a I green, nn.v of which are smarte:
native of Pennsylvania and a Quaker, bjaliy Just a few days, old ; after look suburban train. Almost all these when made without trimming othe
black velvet gowns, you will note, | that a necessary band of brilliant* <
and his iamous "Grammar of the Eng- ing at it intently for a few minute
lish Language" was the first textbook he said to the baby's mother: "Oh have quite plain skirts that, below fur j Jewels to hold the gown In place ove
coats
and above Kinarl buttoned street the shoulders.
of Its kind written by an American to please take his clothes off. I wan
be used In the schools on this side of to see where you cut his wings off."— boots, hnve a perfectly correct look
outdoors in /In.vlljcht or dark. The
the Atlantic. It first appeared in 2T95. Exchange.
About Plants.
elaborate part of tbe gown Is always
Don't forget that flowers grown I
hidden
under
the
coat,
and
tbe
cut
of
the house require moist air and freNo Written Music In Slam.
Useful Wadding Presents.
In Slam music Is never written, but
Wedding presents In Hungary ar the bodice decides whether one's black quent spraying. Plant bulbs at Intel
earned by ear and handed down from given only to poor couples to help then velvet costume Is intended for a fash- vals nil through tbe winter If yo
ionable afternoon affair, for restau j would have blossoms In your house.
generation to generation.
to get their home together.
for All Occasions.

IDEA!
G (OOD
Open your
Lucky Strike package this way—tear
off part of the top
only.
Protects the Lucky Strike
cigarette—a cigarette made
of that delicious real Burley tobacco. It's toasted.

Tuckerton be

Hobo Now Scorns the Breadline

•«•
rlptlo.
Month, n nentiT
A 4 m t U l a ( I U I M I ,,r.iiNh«fl <••
Application

SOUND BUSINESS
BASIS FORCHURCH
Interchurch World Movement Natural Growth of Tendency to
Eliminate Waste.

•ed at Port OtBeTat t-uckertim, J» I
a« aecond-class matter.

Thursday Afternoon, Feb. 26, 1920

AVOIDS USELESS COMPETITION

1

i Lyoomlng, ffoga, Oameroa, S u b s ,
Thousana-.Year.Old Mammals.
jMcKeen and Csotre Oauatlta, In F a n Scientists say that an ordinary
isylvanla, and Olouoesttr Otaatj ia
whale lives t o the age of flv* hundred
JNew Jerssy, load tha Third Federal
years, while tome whale* hare been
'Heserve District in a 100 par cant encaught whose appearance Indicate!
rolluiant of all their schools. The govthey have lived as many a s • thwppM
ernment realised substantial returns
years.
••> ,
(from the youthful bankers and eon- The possession of a Chevrolet modterete proof of tbls success la abun•FB 60" .Touring Car i s an endurdant. During November 85U8 pupils, ing investment'in satisfaction. Built
Appreciation.
members of Philadelphia Savings Sointo i t i s an economy of operation
Thou bast made m e known to
cieties, saved $11,871.27. It la to be
and
a
certainty
of
service
which
i
s
friends whom I knew not. Thou hast
'remembered that this saving comes
lout of the tiny earnings and scant al- characteristic of Chevrolet products given me seats In homes not my own,
lowances of youngsters whose average everywhere, jits additional refine- Thou hast brought the distant neat
agu runs hardly above twelve years. ments of appointments, comfort and and made a brother at the stranger.
The reports from all the districts appearance distinguish it readily a s When one knows th. . then allot
are splendid. A school in Carney's a car of unusually low price f o r i t s there Is none, then no > or Is shnt. 01
grant me my prayer that I may nevel
Point, N. J., with 106 pupil-savers pro- value.
,
lose the bliss of the touch of the one. ,{•
duced $117.00 in Stamps in November.
CHEVROLET PRICE LIST
n the play of the many.—Tagore.
One thousand nine hundred and fiftyF.
B.
Touring
.
.
.
.
.
'
.
.
$1236
five scholars, members ot the War
1798
Savings Societies in schools of Mc- P. B. Sedan
715
Keau County saved through stamps 490 Model
TUCKERTON BAILROAP CO.
735
$1,625.95 In November and (3,010.31 490 Light Delivery
• • 4 Tuekmtaa Bailnad ComPMj
to (lute. The Jersey Sbore schools, T. Model Truck
1545
nU
niladripfela m l Stack H .
with 1284 savers and depositors, savAll Cars F . Q. B. Factory
* ' 8
* , "iit
ed .^-.TIT.TO to date. These are only
M. L. CRANMER,
a IVw among many striking samples
Chevrolet Agent
of real suvlug.
Mayetta, N . S. Phone 3 R-14 Barnegat

Multiplying Tfisir SriLfe
dren Tel.;: i cents.

Religious Financiering Revolutionized '8598 Philadelphia Kiddles, Twelve
by S u c e e u of Men and Millions
!
Years Old, Save $11,371.27
Movement and Co-operation
i
In November.
I* Result
Wet Rula Spells Revolt
' The lessons of ivnste and ertraraThe Republican party lost the Go.
The Interchurch World Movement of j fiance which men and :uen, whose
ernorship of N e w Jersey last fall In
North America Is an attempt by for-jwages were boofueit fiu above their
ward-looking leaders of the various [Peacetime income by the sudden arcause its bonc-heatl leadership faile
evangelical denominations of the Unit- ttlflcial prosperity, laarnetl to their
to consider the sentiment in the pr
ed States and Canada to co-ordinate
ty in favor of Prohibition, and COL
'cost, are fast being unleurued by their
the resources In men, money and mate,
see nothing but the organized at
children In Pennsylvania, Netv Jersey
rial of Protestant America.
moneyed liquor interests.
Historically It Is the logical out- [and Delaware schools,
turvey Mad* by Interchurch World Movement Shows That Even tha Cheap growth of a tendency of tbe national i In many homes parents are ilguraWith a Presidential campaign <
Lodging House Is Going Out of Business.
this fall, and with the stage all s
boards In each denomination to form .tlvely Sitting 81 the feet of their dillThe old "bread line" 1» gone from bag been lifted from his old plane by working alliances among themselves, jdren and receiving instruction in
for Republican success, is it possib
Its
accustomed
place
In
the
cities.
In
the war. A study of the conditions of in which each board shall preserve Its (thrift which the little tots learn in the
that this same bone-head leadershi
will smash the party and cause a vc the slums throughout the country migrant labor Is now being conducted j Identity and control Its own personnel [schoolroom,
by
the Interchurch World Movement i and treasury.
mddled queues of men no longer wait
volt by passing any kind of a measui
i Thanks to the eiulius.astn and lirebe fed. Their passing Is a symbol that It may lay the facts before the | In former times, the home mission
to attempt making lawful the mam
•less efforts of U
a, Lin month
Protestant
Churches
of
America,
society,
the
foreign
mission
society,
facture and sale of intoxicants in i' '• at the passing of the hobo.
whose closer co-operation Is Its larger the church extension society and the jof Noveiin/fi* yn .- .iu Increase ol
1
Everywhere, for lack of guests, the purpose. This study shows that tbe
state in defiance of the constitut.
various philanthropic and eleemosynary I500 per eeu Is »w . -> and invest*
cheap lodging houses are being aban- hobo has found a closer succession of
and the act of congress?
agencies of any denomination conduct- .nient in Th. . . bn iigs Stamp*
doned. Only a few old, decrepit men Jobs, a higher return for his labor. H e
ed
their affairs Independently of one 'over any pri .
Those Republicans in the legi:
remain in the Salvation Army Indus- has become almost a "steady" worker.
.. e ulreacly
another. Each surveyed Its own re- Many ot i .
ture and those near-leaders who th.
trial Homes. In Kansas City the once He no longer needs tils old refuges.
.• Uovi
stricted territory, prepared a budget '100 per eem
they control the party should thii
crowded dormitories of the "Helping
Beyond the reach of these agencies, of money and workers for Its own•M'nuient Sim. sa .. o. ..-. Eur die i>urtwice before they make the fai •
Band" building are closed. In Lincoln, be offers the Protestant Churches an
purposes and made Its own appeal to Ipose of studying and ;• noticing of
Neb., In 1915 there were 1,756 non-opportunity to provide new means of
plunge.
its constituency for support.
.'saving. The b...... coimaa in regular
If both the Democratic and the Be resident single men who applied for Influencing his life and maintaining
This could only mean that these lessons basttd on i.-..i books supplisd
ltd, while In 1918 there were only 1.18. his standards of living, and the Interpublican parties in New Jersey ai
agencies were more or less In com-'by the Saving l>. • e'ion, Wiil&uelphia,
The hobo, the wandering worker church Worli! Movement survey Is de- petition with one another; that there (The practice cuusists iu systematic
wet, THERE WILL BE A DR
who
went
to
the
lodging
house
and
the
termining
how
this
may
best
be
were
waste and duplication of work (buying of SI,;II,.;J.'. [lU'OUgJa in.n.mure
PARTY and IT WILL WIN OVE
iread line between Ms seasonal Jobs, | achieved.
and money, and that among them all •banks In connty-'tion with each savthe other two.
some work was neglected and some ings society m charge of a teacher.
If the Republican legislature vie
denominational resources were entirewith the Democratic governor ti
ly overlooked.
Because of their
toady to the brewers and put Nev
NEW WORLD PROGRAM
specialized training, the leaders of
LUMBEIU!: • [fcLMENl i
Jersey in the light of defying the coneach agency regarded themselves as
DEVISED BY CHURCHES peculiarly fitted for their tasks, and
CHOPI ERS1
:•:
stitution, THEN THE REPUBLICAN
•'
jealously regarded attempts at outside
PARTY IS RIDING TO A FALL.
We
need
men
in
inches
of
Interference.
By 8. EARL TAYLOR.
A t present indications, only one
lumber
mnnufj
ing
business
Decide on Experiment.
move can elect a Democratic presi_—
.^. |
After decades of such haphazard
dent this year—for the Republican World Survey Figures Reveal
First c; isa Shinj
•
•• ac- :
methods, the leaders of one denominaCustomed I
national convention t o go "wet" or to
tion decided oc an experiment They
How Badly United States Is
ra
dodge the enforcement issue on the
thought It would be possible for the
Paying Its Pastors.
Bwinj
eighteenth, and for the Democrats, as
agencies to get together for a common study of all the opportunities and
they surely will, to put up an enforceShingle S • •
i
resources of their brotherhood, to
ment candidate, A REPETITION OF
MANY
LIVING
ON
$600
A
YEAR.
make out a unified budget of men and
REPUBLICAN ACTION IN NEW
Lumber Grade
nd . . .: .s
money, and to conduct a concerted apJERSEY THIS PAST FALL, in the
peal for funds. It was made clear
Log
Yard
Men
On*
of
the
Alms
of
Present
Protestant
wider scale of the national camthat each constituent board should
paign, MEANS A DEMOCRATIC
Co-operation Is to End Disgrace .
preserve complete autonomy.
Handy lien on Hills
PRESIDENT. And his name will
Wben the board representatives met
of Underpaid Preacher—PenLoggers
not be Teddy Edwards—it will be a
they
found
it
possible
to
eliminate
a
dons Also to Be Provided.
Democrat who is for enforcing the
great amount of organization exChoppers
•'
penses. They ultimately worked out
eighteenth amendment.
ft
What are the chances of a young
a budget and plan of campaign that
In New Jersey the BULK OF THE roan who Intends to be a lawyer of
Cedar Swamp nien
was satisfactory to all. This resulted
REPUBLICAN VOTE IS DRY. This making $3,000 a year? What are the
>;
In the famous "Men and Millions
Crews for Tractor Logging I
hag been proven for three years doctor's chance? What of the minister ;
Movement" of the DIslcIples of Christ,
Trains
:•:
straight i n t h e primaries of Essex or the manufacturer?
which brought In what was then con«
sidered the staggering sum of $6,county, considered the stronghold of
The lawyer has exactly one chance
Cord
Woi
a
'
'..
ipers,
ptc.
}
300,000 for a five-year program. The
"wet" Republicanism. PARTY TIES In five. The doctor's chances are one
w,
members of the communion were so
SIT LIGHTLY in these days. If In seven. It Is ten to one against the
Good Wages a id excellent liv- *:
pleased with this huslness-ltke method
ing coitditi :ud
;•;
there is either brains or leadership in manufacturer. The modern minister,
of conducting affairs that they conhowever,
who
formerly
ranked
with
the
the Republican majority in Trenton,
50-hour week schedule
=j
tributed even more generously than
they should see that any effort on doctor and lawyer as a member of the
had been expected.
Long
steady
;•
)s
fur
the
rifjlit
'*'•.
"learned
professions,"
has
fallen
hopetheir part to help Governor Edwards
The success of this enterprise revolessly behind. He Is a 100 to 1 shot.
carry out his campaign pledges,
lutionized the whole business of
These figures are part of a mass of
merely strengthens him and weakens
church financiering. The other great
Apply •
1 Office
*
denominations Immediately adopted
the Republican party with the wets. astonishing facts brought to light by
HANOVEli FARMS, N . J. ;•;
the world survey being made by the
DR. 8. EARL TAYLOR,
the plan. The denominational associaHe will CLAIM and GET the glory, Interchurch World Movement and
General Secretary Interchurch World tions have come to be known as "for- »: NATURAL RESOURCES
»i
and he will DESERVE it.
whose sources of Information are such
ward movements," and son* thirty of
DEVELOPMENT CO. ;•;
Movement
, «-4H0HJ-**»!»©-.DISaUST and DRIVE that many economists and statisticians
J.
LESTER
YUDEU,
Supt.
J
them
are
in
existence
today.
Each
one
If Christ, on the day He was born,
"•"nOtrr of the Republican party (.he ma- are availing themselves of the results.
:*,
has clarified all the information in rebad
started
on
a
tour
to
preach
in
evjority, or dry element; or it will make This survey puts America's minister ery village In India, He would still lation to enterprise within the denomiat
the
bottom
of
the
ladder
of
the
nanation, and has reduced the business
the wet and dry issue the PARAhave 30,000 more to visit
MOUNT I S S U E in New Jersey, both tion's Income receivers—and with reWe now believe we have found a of collecting and spending money to a
sponsibilities which equal those of any
in primary and election. The presen
way by which the leaders of the Prot- science.
captain of industry.
World-Budget Formed.
course means REPUBLICAN RE
A worker In a silk mill, a laborer in estant churches can sit around a comThe Interchurch World Movement Is
VOLT and DEFEAT.
a rubber plant, a paper maker, a work- mon table and have the Christian pro- simply a plan to do mterdenomlnationThat revolt is emphasized by thi er In a shoe factory—all are getting gram of the entire world laid before ally what the forward movements
them. By means of the Interchurch
fact that from next Fall onward higher average wages, the survey World Movement we can see where have done within the various comWOMEN WILL VOTE. The brewer: shows, than does America's minister, the Methodists are, and where the munions. It means that every denomiand the liquor men have always. city or country. Nor does the city Baptists are. We can see the general national budget will be made In the
man receive the luxurious salary that
fought votes for women, and with many persons, Including many country outline of their forces, their present light of world needs instend of In the
good reason. Wherever women vote parsons, believe he does. Not four status In this great world struggle, seml-obscurlty of incomplete information. It means that contributions to
the LIQUOR TRADE I S DOOMED ministers In a thousand, according to and may also have some idea of the
one denomination will not be in wasteunoccupied
places,
and
what
may
be
the
survey,
receive
$5,000
a
year.
In
Under these conditions for the Re
done by all of us to enter these unoc- ful competition with contributions to
no
Instance,
whatever
the
denominapublican leadership, which has al
cupied parts of the world Held which another, because all the fellowships
ready angered the women by doing tion, does a majority receive $1,000.
will have worked out their program
Christ sent us to occupy.
Cotton
Pickers
Better
Off.
together.
its utmost to defeat suffrage, to comi
Are you a Congregatlonalist? In
The functions of the Interchurch
out for the brewers is to ADD IN 2,783 churches the yearly pay to your CHURCHES TO AID LONELY
World Movement are threefold. First,
SULT TO INJURY.
ministers has been less than $1,000.
SHEEP
SHEARERS
OF
WEST
It collects, by means of world surveys,
Is the shrunken war-size bee
Are you a Presbyterian? You are then
all the pertinent facts on which deschooner the utmost limit of braii on the less than $1,000 list with 8,415
The bleat of the sheep on the back- nominational programs may be built.
capacity in Republican leadership a ministers. In the event thut you are a bone of the continent calls men to tbe Second, it sets up the practical maMethodist the charge is that 4,719 pns- mountains. On high uplands from the
Trenton? It looks so, alas I
chinery of co-operation. Third, It acts
Ocean County can proudly say tha tors are trying to exist on the $20 a Canadian border to Mexico, In lonely In an advisory capacity whenever its
week that you pay them. Episcopalians and Inaccessible places, one of the
advice is requested.
her
Senator
and Assemblymai
do a little better, yet half of their rec- most romantic examples of the counThe Movement has nothing to do
STAND TRUE to the constitutor
tors receive less than the $1,500 a year try's migrant worker—the
sheep with organic church union or matters
m
i.
and refuse t o vote to legalize wha
which government economists regard shearer—piles his trade.
of
creed or doctrine. Each constituent
has been FORBIDDEN by the SU
as the minimum on which a family can
Unheard of though he Is to thou- unit preserves complete autonomy, and
PREME LAW OF THE LAND.—N be decently maintained.
sands of his fellow workers, It was
The Initial cost of the cheapest "fllv- for him that the Immigration regula- Is bound only so far as It wishes to be :•"•:
J. COURIER.
ver" oa the market Is less than $600, tions of three countries—Canada, the bound. Financial appeals are made
but a very good, conscientious pastor, United States and Mexico—were modi- by each denomination to its own conNews Print's 300 Per Cent Jump
It Is shown, can be hired for a year for fled during the war. This permitted stituency. Any surplus In undeslgnat- ;•"•;
ed funds, over and above the actual
When the publisher of a countr; that sum.
freedom of movement to many hunnewspaper hears, as he otften does
Ministers In the South are preaching dreds of this strange crnft, and thecost of administration, will be proratsomeone complain that this or tha to fifty or more cotton plckurs who ln- means of employment to thousands In ed among the denominations enguged >:•;
In a given financial undertaking.
:•:>:
article has advanced to double its ol dlTldually are paid more for picking factories and stores.
An illustration of one thing the
cotton than their entire neighborhood
price, he smiles a tired little smile a
Yet, for all his Importance In the Movement can do Is to be found in a
ranks of the nation's great Marching
to himself. For the paper he use pays to the preucher In a year.
One of the alms of the present co- Army of the Employed, what Rort of western community of 1,600 persons
has jumped not 100 but 300 to 400 pi
operation of the world's Protestant de- life does this man lead? The migrant in which thirteen denominations have
cent, and now costs, n o t double bu
nouiliinMna* is to end tills disgrace of fruit packer, or wheat harvester, or been supporting separate churches
four or five times what it did befor< tbe underpaid minister. With univer- farmhand, or lumberman often roams with missionary funds, while an adjathe war. In the old days news prin sities, business houses and municipali- Inland through cities and the con-cent territory of M.OOO persons has only
(the trade term for the grade of pa ties daily taking action to provide for gested spots of clvilir.ut.lon. Itut the three churches. By seeing that all >::•:
missionary boards are supplied with
the comfort of their workers, the sheep shearer, by the nature of hi
per on which most newspapers ar
church Is to keep pace with the times, trade, Is cut off from such Influences. Information in such cases, the Moveprinted) sold in sheets in ton lots E
and to arrange not only for adequate
Through a survey of the nation's ment will make possible a wiser distwo to two and a half cents. Toda
tribution of funds.
this paper costs nine and a helf cent pay for Its workers, but to provide pen migrant labor now being made by the Its fii'st goals are to reduce unneces.
sions for those no longer able to work. IntercMirch World Movement, It Is
to twelve cents, the grade is poorc
It Is to move the public to prevent suggested that for men of this class sary duplication and overlapping to
and it is with difficulty that it can b
unfavorable comparison of pastors and relief may be afforded through church a minimum and to bring about an Inbought.
puddlers. Uutll then, as for n puddlpr es in outlaying districts. For social telligent division of labor in unocrij
swapping Jobs with n pastor drawing and other purposes these men, with pled fields. The Movement Is, a; bol ;
All other papers and paper produc".
an "ordinary" salary—never 1 The proper co-operation by church bodies, torn, an attempt to put church bust
have soared, but none so high
soi ; •
lowest salary paid to pastors is lower could make use of many of the ness on the sound, business-like foun
news—yet so high that a printer fee'
LAH:
facilities without which they are datlons on svliicb the great commercial
than
any
wages
puid
in
tbe
entire
steel
he must be halfway between a higli
Institutions of Americn nre built.
doomed to a life of Isolation.
Industry.
way robber and pirate every time h
makes out a bill!
Apes Fear Fire.
;•::•:
Earthquake of 1755.
Walk in Faith.
Explorer Stanley has given nn ac- Have fiilth, then, oh you who suffer
In 1755, on the ISih of November, an
count of apes that carry torches at
for the noble cause; apostles of a earthquake shook the North American
COUNTRY SCRAPPLE
night. He was doubtless mistaken, for truth which tin- world of today com- coast, damaging houses nil along the
BEST B \« ON
:ill the monkey tribes are afraid of prehends noi; warriors In tin- snored shore from New England to the West
HALF SMOKES
fire. Neverthalsaa, Rnrlllns will gather fight whom it yet stigmatizes with the Indies. In the harbor of St. Martin's
about n deserted ennipfire for the sake name of rebels, Tomorrow, perhaps, the sea withdrew entirely, leaving vesof warmth—though It never occurs to this world, now Incredulous or* imlift'pr- sels and fish on the dry bnr»or bottom.
them t" keep tlie embers alight by ent, will bOW down before you in holy When the waters returned they overadding fresh fuel.
BOILED HAM
enthusiasm.
Tomorrow victory will flowed the lowlands for miles.
DKIFI) BEEF
bless the banner of your onisntle.
AS been resporv
MINCED BAM
Walk in fuith and fear not.—Jlazzini.
Government.

As the Editor Sees It
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STATIONS.

|A M. IP.it. |P.M.| AM. IP-Mf
1.24
2.39
3.40
3.00 7.18
S.25

I.M
"Ce'f Crirt: '10.08
i'iO.10
"Laeey
" TT't'o Jc. •10.M
" Barnegat: ' 10.M
" M«ii«h'k'n 10.40
" OedarRun 10.'42
" Muetta •10.44
" StaftdT'le •10.48
" Cox SU. 10.90
" W, Creelt
" Parkert'n
Ar Tuctert'n
LT Ullilarda
I Bar. c . Tc.
" B. Arl'ton
" Ship Brm;•H.Ojl
'• Br. Beach '•11.08
" B.H. Crest •11.07
"
Pehala
•n.o»
II
B. H. T«,l

da

MINISTERS COST
LESS THAN AUTOS

Let the sunshine stream
in. It will not fade a
wall painted with

1.12 a.oo

1

f

a. w
•0.41
•8.43
'8.45
•(.49
8.53
•8.55
7.00

«.2»
S.33
•8.38
• 40
8.2S no. as
8.36 •11.07
•8.38 •uos
•6.40 •11.19
•8.42 •11.12
•8.45 •11.14
•8.4" •11.17
501 "11.20
1
... •i.Kni.a
H124
N.S4*U.24
,11.30 8.8B ll.M
" "'
11 68

•J:

\r.

12.2S
Tmlnsl from Tuekertan, Bench Have* and
Banutat City ta Fhllaael|>hl»

SHERWIN-WILUAMS
§i

STATIONS.

•:M7
:is.S5j
r names t C'j
' Club Houa e
' Hlhg Point
Harvey Ca'rs
. 1-25
• Buff City
4.24
rl.M 2.43
' B'cbHnrenf
1
•4.28
•2.48
N IVchHaren
•4.28
•2.47
' Spraj Beach 7.M
'4.30
2.40
' B.HaTen Ter. •T.08
•4.33
•3.62
•7.10
' Pehala
1
•4.35
B. H. Cre»t '7.12
•2.5*
'1 Braat Beach 7.14
.87
•4.sa
Ship Bottom •7.17
.00
•4.41
' 1).Arlington •7.1K
•3.02
•4.43
'1 Ban.eratC.Jt. '7.21
•3.04
•4.48
Hllliarda
'3.10
•4.54
1
Tuokerton
3.02
7.'if
'1 Parkertewn !«7.22
Weat
Creek
7.24
1
Coi Station •7.27
•3.12' ! so!
' StafrordTllla •7.31
' Mnyetta
•7.33
' Cedar Run •7.35
' Hanahawken ~42
3.27 9.0»| 5.01
' Barnegat
S.S7 9.10 8 11
' WaretowaJt.
5
• Lace/
|
1
Cedar Creat
4.07 9.4O| 8 . 4 0
t Whitings
8.22
8 30
«.B9
».12
• Mt. HoRj
7.06
5.42
«.47
" Camdm
7.18
«.61
' Philadelphia , 6.BS
1
,8.10
!lO.08|
8.20
Trenton
1
10.00
8.00..
11.Bl
N.York PBR11
9.25 i i 55 8.45
' N. York CRR12.18
CRR12._.
< " Mon. only|lo.4B

Do not cover up your walls—paint them with
Flat-Tone. The colon are beautiful; the
effect ii regtful. • Sunshine merely emphaiizea
their richness and for indirect lighting they are
ideal. Pictures leave no marks when moved
and soiled spots can be wiped away with a
damp cloth.
We have Flat-Toae in any shade you wish.3
Also a complete I k e of Sherwin-Williams',
products, including S W P aflid Brighten-Up
Finishes.
*
BEACH HAVEN PLUMBING CO.
BEACH HAVEN, N . J.

J

'•" Indicates flag stations

CASH

re still sv/inging the axe into

GH COST OF

i •

PAYS TO BUY AT HORNER'S" as our
aim is to please in price and quality

i
m
>•>•

£ u n Evap. Milk 13c
One of the best brands known.

The kind that don't fly out of the pan.

r
gjff
MEAL 5cts lb
L
caT Tomatoes 16c
Garden Seed* 5c pkg

SI

m

H

PRINTERS' INK

H
sible for thousands
of business successes

throughout the country.
Everybody in town
may know you but
they don't know what
you have to selL

\

Government is not hn edifice that
Hawaiian Impartiality.
the founders turned over to posterity
The old alguroba tre^- In the Catholic
all completed. It Is nn Institution,
mission (."rounds tin Fort street Is no
Chilean Traffic Rules.
like n university, wiiich fails unless
more. Parent of all nljinroba trees In
There are no road rules nor speed the process of education continues.—
the Hawaiian Islands, It has been cut limits in Chile Olltslde of the cities, Calvin Coolidge.
down to make room for a Knights of but the spoort limit In (he cities is 23
Columbus club house. The word "par- kilometers (l.ri% miles) nn hour. In
On the Gol
ent" Is used advisedly, for one news- the traffic rule? of the various Chilean
Few married women are really
paper, In reporting the removal of the cities there Is n lack of uniformity,
historic tree, referred to It as the "fa- the Valparaiso reiruljitlons requiring nappy. Even if she marries a nian
ther" of nlgarobas In Hawaii, and an- an automohile to pass to the right of af^er her own henrt she Is In mortal
other speaks of It as the "mother."— a coming oar, while in Santiago It dread that he may, some day, be after
another
woman's
heart.—Cartoons
Pacific Commercial Advertiser.
must pass to the left.
Magazine.

V

Something you can eat and enjoy

8cts
Our sales of HONER'f BREAD are
increasing every week, its fresh from the
oven every day. Why buy city Bread when
yau can. get such nice bread for 8c and 10c?

P

* v i » ausage

Skin O
Back**

SITTER'S or LIBBY'S
BAKED BEANS

18e lb
49c Ib
30c Ib

Grade CoiTl 1 5 c
Its good, try a can.

13c can

You will like it.

L U X

L I M E

BLUEING

3c lb
»c Ib
.".•. W,e
7 e p k ,
12c pkg
55t:-75e
.,".!&««.

WASH BOARDS
L
YE
^

Just arrircd get your needs while the
variety i s good.
OUR VERY BEST TEAS
45* lb
12c >/4Ib.
23c Vilb
Begin to lay your te s i n for summer «s«

GOVERNMENT BONDS
Taken in exchange for groceries a t market
value. Should you b e short in CASH
we will help you * u t b y ' exchanging
merchandise for bond*.
CATSUP

MONDAY'S NEED~
WASHING SODA
20c
22c '/Sib LAU NDRY STARCH
SNOW BOY
12c V* lb
RI
NHO

Our Blend Coffee 40c
Try a pound.

t

12c can
5«ndl0ebot

*c bottle

Pat-a-cake Flour 30c
Have you triad i t yet? It makes the
finest cakes ne trouble t o mix.,
EVAPORATED PEACHES
30c lb
CALIFORNIA PRUNES . . . 20, 24. 28c Ib
CALIFORNIA APRICOTS
S6e Ib
HAWAIIAN PINEAPPLE
SSc can
FANCY PEACHES
40c can
FANCY PEARS
M e can

IT PAYS TO BUY ATHORNER'5?>

large proportion of report* showing increases In bird population. The total
number of reports received, however,
r i J O K K R T O N . N. J
was not large. Many of the persons
Thursday Afternoon, Feb. 26, 1920 Beneficial Effects of Migratory who had formerly taken'part In the
annual bird counts were unable, beAct Being Felt.
cause of extra duties assumed during
the war, to find time for the work reSOC1KTIES
quired by the fifth count.
r t « KKU ON I U A l ' l t K MO. S> U. It. 8. Waterfowl Hive Been Breeding Rap"Many species of migratory birds,"
M«ela is.jrj Jiul auil 4tb Friday CVUUIUK
Idly Under Protection, the
reports the chief of the bureau of bioi)f tilt) uioutlt at b oVlo,:* in MUHOUU- Uafl
Bureau Declares.
logical survey, "have had a marked Incorner oC Woo* ami Chur*:li ttmu.
Mrs. Bessie Pearce, W. M.
crease under the existing treaty a c t
Washington.—Tbe beneficial effects Waterfowl formerly driven to the far
J o * H. McConomy, W. P.
of
tbe
migratory
bird
treaty
act
are
North
by spring shooting have reH n . Henrietta C. C«le, Secy.
beginning to be felt. Tbe United States mained In steadily Increasing numbers
Mrs. Fannie D. Smith, Treu.
department of agriculture, through Its to breed In localities where none had
tCCKEBTON LODGE, NO. 4, F. * A. II. bureau of biological survey, has con- previously nested for many rears."
MMII every 2nd and 4tli Xuemlaj emilug
of eacb month In Masonic Halt corner ducted Investigations of the breeding
Wood and Cimrcli streets.
areas of ducks In North Dakota and
Jos. H. McConomy, P. M., W. H . Nebraska. Compared with former
years, a gratifying Increase of breedW. irvlUK Hnillli, Sm'y
Released Prom Pennsylvania PenitenIng waterfowl, particularly In NaKn
KkitKS J.N PONT MO. 11. O. * . K.
tiary After Passing 33 Years for
Meet at Town Hall, every Urat aud tblrU Dakota, Is evident. The fifth annual
Wife Murder.
fbursday evening of eai-u month at 7.30 series of counts of birds of all species
•'dock.
Ctjirlaa White, Commanuer,
breeding on selected areas In various
Harrlsburg, Pa.—After serving thirgtapben Kwtch. <|u»rtermaiter,
parts of the United States o»nrnjned n
Edwin A. Ual., A'Uulanl.
ty-three years In ihe Western P»>nn-

UA

BEACON

BIRDS SHOW INCREASE

•ylvanla penitentiary on th« charge of
murdering Mi wife, William Joslah
McMeen, who went to the Institution
as a youth Of twenty-four, wa* recently released, > gray-haired, feeble man,
old before hl« time.
Convicted upon purely clreuratt&ntlal evidence, at the time when drover
Cleveland was serving his first term as
president, McMeen has been a model
prisoner and the pardon board of tbe
State has recommended that he be liberated.
By • trick of fate John J. Patterson Jr., a boyhood chum ef McMeen's,
Is district attorney of Junlata County,
from which county the prisoner was
sent to the penal Institution. Under
the law Patterson was compelled to
appear before the state prison board
and oppose his friend's release, but It
was grunted despite the objections.
MtMeen has served longer In the penitentiary than any man In tbe custody
of tbe state today. A position Is
awaiting him In a coal yard la Junlata
County when he Is tlnully given his
freedom.
In 1885 McMeen purchased somo
strychnine In Harrlsburg and sent ii
to his wife to kill rats, as he said. His
wife put the strychnine In grape Jelly,
Milch she was milking, ate some of
the Jelly and died.

OLD CONVICT IS LET OUT

I.AKtSIIIK I I I I M U . NO. 24, Jr. O.D.A.S1
Meets ever; Mouiiuy ulght, In U« Men
Halt corner Mutu and (jreeo mi-eels, at
\80 o'clock.

Morford Horner, Councilor.
,l,,»,-|.li II. Uronn, K. S.
MLIANCK COINCII,, NO. 156, D. of I..
Meets every TUurtfckiy avealog in vtie lU:vl
Meus Hall corner Malu and QtGBQ tttreelr-at s M >.'lock
Mra. lli'»»if Miirsliull, Councilor

Mrs. L. W. Frazier, Sec'y.
POUATCtlM.

THIIir. ..NO. HI. IMI" 1>
O. II. .11.
Meets every Sjilunlii.v Sleep, ah Kim
30th breath in Ued .Meus Witfwaw. cornel
Main and iJreiw streets,

Benj. W. Chew, Sachem.
Geo. Bishop, Jr., C. "I It.
IHCNTEl'JN
W. a . Keller, IV. 1. Smllli, 0. Irs Mutlils
t B C S T E E S WIMOtVM AND ORPHANS

Garwood Horner

Jos. H. McConomy

Joseph H. Bruwn.
OCEAN LOlKiK NO. 38, I. O. U. V.

J E popularity of the Chevrolet "Four-Ninety" Coupe is
well deserved. It has the luxury*
comfort and conveniences usually associated with more expensive models. It is easy to handle
and economical to maintain*
The first cost is also low.

Meets every Tuesday evening in
Bad Men's Hall, corner Main and
Graen Streets.
John Breckenridge, N. G.
Lipman S. Gerber, Sec'ym i l A L NKNE1 <1T HI 11.HIM. I III -.
ASSOCIATION
at Tm-lurton, N. J.
Meets at P. O. Building on the last Sat
trllay evening of each month.
W. I. Snli.li, I'li'Mlili'lit.
I . « llmrr H|x*l., S«r»(Brv,
Joseph II. Brown TreuH.

Sight Fails As Artist
Paints Heroic Nurse
London.—While engaged on n
large picture dealing with the
fate of Edith X. Cavcll, Mr. Van
Kulth. a veteran painter, discovered that his eyesight wns
falling. Oculists predicted that
the painter, who Is eighty yenrs
of age, would lose his sight in
a few months. Nevertheless he
persevered and added the last
touches to bis work on the anniversary of the armistice.

•:.. '
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Reduces living cost for small homes!
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The IDEAL bargain in low-cost heating!

Mrs. L. W. Frazier, G. of K.

The IDEAL-Arcola heats the room in which it is set, but being
water-jacketed, the excess heat is absorbed by the water and is
made to circulate to the other rooms by pipe connected AMERICAN Radiators. Stops all coal-waste. Heats all rooms uniformly.
No cellar is needed. Same water is used over and over for years.

rCOHEKTON 1.O1X1E No. 101)0 L. 0. O. W
Meets every Wednesday :,ij,'Ul. at s P M
IB Red Meus Hull.

W. Howard Kelley, Dictator.
Nathan B. Atknson, Sec'y.
Harry White, Tr< \surer.

Fire liarmBe
Fire Insurance written in the
, allowing reliable companies :

Royal,
Commercial Union
North British & Mercantile.
Philadelphia Underwriters.

ChimUt TtmUktUT CM**, I1U0, i*i, Ms* Uitk.
Hi-

M. L. CKAuMj-i\,'^gent
Phone Barnegat 3-R-l -4

MB> e t t a , N . J .

., , ;... | |
nlenn
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|,,
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If there are two or more tenants in the building, each can have his own Arcola and make the
Simple way of heating a six-room cellvleu cottage by IDBAlitemperature to suit his own needs—can make his own climate! If you do
Arcolu Radiator-Boiler and five AMERICAN Radiaton.
not wish at first to heat the entire building, buy a small size IDEALArcola and one or two radiators (at less price than quoted below) and later
on buy extra sections for the IDEAL-Arcola and two or three more radiaAny Filter
tt»r will f urnish in shea la sail roams and climatic caaditiaju.
tors to warm more rooms. Easily put in OLD Houses in winter weather
>. I B Six. IDEAUAreol*
with 100 so, ft. of fUdUtiou $118
w
For
without disturbance to occupants.
2.B "
"
" ISO

"'"I

'•'•

^

Walter Atkinson
AUTOMOBILE LINE ,
between
TUCKERTON and ABSECON
The Walter Atkinson Auto Line it
tunning between Tuckerton & Absecon
on the following schedule:
WEEK DAYS
ILeave Tuckerton daily
7.30.A..M.
Heave Tuckerton daily
1.30.P..M.
ILeave Absecon daily
10.00 A. M.
l e a v e Absecon daily
4.00 P. M.
SUNDAYS
Leave Tuckerton
7.15 A. M.
Leave Tuckerton
4.15 P. M.
Leave Absecon
9.35 A. M.
Leave Absecon
6.30 P. M.
Autos to hire for all occasions at
•pedal prices. A full line of accessories. Ford parts, oils, greases, tires
and hardware at cut prices. A fresh
Sne of candies.
Waiting room in the store of my
OARAGE on Main street, opposite
I k e Tuckerton Bank.
PHONE 26

Unlike stoves, there are no coal-gas leaks into the living-rooms. The
IDEAL-Arcola delivers the soft, radiant warmth of hot water—not the
dry, burnt-out atmosphere of stove heating. There is no fire risk to
building—no danger to children—fire lasts for hours! The Arcola burns
hard or soft coal, coke or gas. Brings cost of heating down to the lowest
notch—and guards your home forever against discomfort and fuel-wastel

The Whole Secret of

Catalog showing open views of houses, individual
data, stores, offices, etc., with the IDEAL-Arcola
Boiler in position will be mailed (free). Write today

A Better Tire

WALTER ATKINSON,
Proprietor.

'The Treatment You Finally Take!"
OLDDR.THEEL'S.,^
raik'A., PA.

No exclusive agents

To ascertain what each maker
This you will realize—once you
offers one must analyze and test
try a Brunswick—Jiat a super-tire
some 200 tires—as our laboratories
is possible only when the name
have done.
certifies that the maker is following the highest standards.
Then it is a matter of combining
the best features and building acFor tire making is chiefly a matcording to the highest standards.
ter of standards and policies—cost
plus care. Any maker can build a
Once you try. a Brunswick you
good tire if he cares to pay per- will understand how we have built
fection's price.
model tires, regardless of factory
expense.
All men know Brunswick standards, for Brunswick products have
Yet Brunswick Tires cost you the
been famous for 74 years.
same as other like-type tires. Our
saving is on selling cost, through
I Formulas, fabrics and standards
our naticn-wide organization.
vary vastly in cost ReinforceWe realize that you expect more
ments, plies and thickness are a
from Brunswicks, and we assure
matter of expense. And these variyou that you get i t ONE Brunsations affect endurance. It rests
wick will tell you the story.
with the maker how far he wishes
to go—how much he can afford
And then you'll want ALL
to give.
Brunswicks. No other tire, you'll
For there are no secrets nor pat- agree, gives so much for your
money.
ents to hold one back.

There*sa Brunswick Tire for Every Car
Cord—Fabric—Solid Truck

For

H.rd
Cwl

3-B
" ZOO
4-B "
»
"
" 250
5-B "
"
"
" 300 "
"
No. 1-A S i s . IDEAL-ArcoU with 13S sq.ft. of RadiaUoB
M
•' 3-A
"
"
"

i

5-A
440000
I
9-A ''
292
Prices include Expansion Tank and Drain Valve. Prices do not Include labor, pipe
and fitting!.. Radiation ia of regular 38-in. height 3-column AMERICAN Peerless,
in sizes as needed to suit your rooms. EASY PAYMENTS, if desired. Outfits
shipped complete f. o- b. our nearest watehouse-r-at Boaton, Providence, Worcester,
Springfield (Mass.), Albany, New York, Philadelphia, Harrisburs. Baltimore,
Washington. Richmond, Buffalo, Cincinnati, Birmingham, Detroit , Chicago,
Milwaukee, Minneapolis, St. Paul, or St. Louis.

AMERiCANRapiaroR COMPANY

Sold by all dealers

Simply a Matter of the Maker's Policies

THE BRUNSWICK-BALKE-COLLENDER CO.\
Philadelphia Headquarter*: 1002 Arch Street

Soft
Coal

Changes your house into a home!

Girard Fire & Marine
PRICE & BISHOP Agents,
Tuckerton, N. J

.';

You'll stop dreading winter, you'll stop having chill
halls and drafty floors, you'll stop all coal-waste, and
you'll enjoy the ideal comfort, the health protection
and the cleanliness by putting in at once an IDEALArcola Heating Outfit.

irtled.
-.•
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COLUMBIA TKMI-I.K, rill. SO, I,. i»f (. I.
Meets ever; Tiiendu . uiglit in K. li t1
dall corner Malu inn' Womi Hlreets
Mra. Klva Webb, N. T.

IDEAL-Arcola R

Phone or write us a t
. Jfcr frtrth Broad* S V
Philadelphia, Pa.

amiKi^sm^

Goodyear

TO THEPUBLIC

GOLD SEAL

I am often asked if I sell autos
for all Cash only.
You can buy an auto on easy
monthy payments.
For full particulars inquire of
M. L. CRANMER

Rubber Boots
and Shoes
Send Your Order At Once

/ handle GOLD SEAL because they are easy sold.
One pair worth two pair
of most other makes.

Chevrolet Agent
Phone: Barnegat 3-R-l-4
MAYETTA, N. J.
n

M. L. CRANMER
Phone 3-R-1-4

Mayetta, N . J .

Your house is worth as much again (as it
was a few years ago.

:•>:>":•

1

I Automobiles For Sale
I
USED CARS AT ATTRACTIVE PRtfES

17IB Spring Garden St.I*?" 5

For your own protection,

I

J. WILLITS BERRY

»•

:•::•;

STUDEBAKER and FRANKLIN

on both

Let me write you a policy today

Sra

1

more insurance

When you need insurance, you need it bad, and you don't know how
soon you are going to need it.

>::•:
»"
;•:;•:
:•::•;

Distributors for|

you should have

your house and furniture.

»•

>:;•;

Phone 52

REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE
BEACH HAVEN, N . J.

Cars for Ocean County

i CHEVROLET AGENTS)
m

Our Hobby
Is Good
Printing

Aik to see
samples of
our buii'
nest cards,
visiting
ctrdi,
wedding
and ether invitations, pamphlets, folders, letter heads,
statements, shipping tags,
envelopes, etc, constantly
carried in stock for your
Accommodation.
Get our figures on that
printing you h*v« been
thinking of.

New Type, Latest
Style Faces

ONE BIGBUY:-Franklin Roadster in pink of condition, any
demonstration.
HOLMAN & WHITE CO.
111 Second Street

LAKEWOOD, N. J.

I

DENTIST
I will be at my Tuckertcn office on Saturday of
each week all day.
Patients desiring treatment or information during the week can call, write or phone to 1218 Atlantic
Avenue or Chalfonte Apartments, Atlantic City.'

:•::•:>::*:•::•::•:•••:•:•••••••:•«•-'••»>>>:-•:••;• <>;y>:>;;f;»;>

:>^>;'«;>:»:>;*:*>;>:>;>;*:>;>:>:>:>:>:>;>:>:>:>:>:^>;>::*>:>;>;>i>;>:^:>;>;>:>:>;>'^i<iyyVyVV

Notice To The Public
Cord Tire* with "Driving" and "Swastika" Skid-Not Tread*
Fabric Tires in "Plain," "Ribbed" and "BBC" Skid-Not Tread.
Solid Truck Tires in all sizes authorized by tha Society of Automotive Engineer*

F. TYRREL AUSTIN. Agent Tuckerton, N.J.

ALWAYS THE BEST THE FAMOUS D. & W. CREAM LINAMENT. RELIEVES ALL ACHES, PAINS, SORENESS
SORE
THROAT, COLDS ON CHEST, SPRAINS, BRUISES & ETC.
AT YOUR DEALERS OR SENT POSTPAID.
TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE.

PRICE 25 cts

D.W.Holdzkom&Co.
•419 N. Massachusetts Avenue,
Atlantic City, N. J.

«*>;»;*>;>:>:*>:>:>:»:>:>;»:>:**>:>;>;s>:x>;>;ssK>;wwc»:***W!»a«!e«c

JOSEPH. H. McCONOMY
PRACTICAL

|

| Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Worker
*
ROOFING AND REPAIRING IN ALIA BRANCHES
:•: STOVES, HEATERS AND RANGES
I
TIN AKD AGATE W A S !
GAS MANTLES A N » CHIMNEYS
PLl/MBING—BOAT PUMPS A N D JTANKS
ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GH

TVOOOtf0 * BIMOV.
the return march toward Abyssinia the
The Impact ot his mighty shoulder*
following morning.
she
bowled them over upon their hacks,
II was late In the afternoon that the clutches, another pair of eyes looked
and before they could scramble to
attention of the camp was attracted down upon the entire scene from the
their feet, the ape was gone, darting
toward the west by the sound of a foliage of an adjacent tree.
n the shadows of the huts toward the
powerful voice calling a single word,
Puzzled, troubled eyes they were, for
palisade at the far end of the village.
repeated several times: "LadyI Lady! all their gray savage glint, for their
The speed and strength of her resLady 1"
owner wns struggling with an Incuer filled Jane Clayton with wonder.
True to their instincts of precaution, tangible suggestion of the familiarity
Could It be that Turznn had survived
a number of Ahysslnlans, acting under of the face and figure of the woman
the bullet of the Arab? Who else In
orders from Abdul Mourak, advanced below him.
all the jungle could bear the weight of
stealthily through the jungle toward
A sudden crashing of the bushes at
a grown woman as lightly as he who
the author of (he call.
the point from which Jnne Oloyton
leld her? She spoke bis name; but
there was no response.
A half hour later they returned, had emerged into the clearing brought
I EDGAR RICE
i
dragging Slugambl among them. The her to a sudden stop and attracted the
At the palisade the beast did not
f BURROUGHS
|
first person the big black's eyes fell attention of the Arabs and the watcher
even hesitate. A single mighty leap
upon as be was hustled Into the pres- In the tree to the same point
carried it to the top, where it poised
ence of the Abyssinian officer was M.
The woman wheeled about to see
but for an Instant before dropping to
Jules Frecoult, the Frenchman who whnt new danger menaced her from
the ground upon the opposite side.
had been the guest of his master and behind, and as she did so a great
Now the girl was almost positive that
whom he last had seen entering the anthropoid npe waddled into view. Beshe wns safe In the arms of her husvillage of Achmet Zek under circum- hind him come another and another;
band, nnd when the ape took to the
CCPTCHQHT ACE*CUJBG &C0 1916
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stances which pointed to his familiar- but Lady Greystoke did not wait to
trees and bore her swiftly into the
ity and friendship for the raiders.
learn how many more of the hideous
jungle, as Tarzan had done nt other
CHAPTER XII.—Continued.
CHAPTER XIII—Continued.
ppeured, Werper asked for an audi- times in "ie past, belief became conBetween the disasters that hnd be- creatures were so close upon her trail.
—11—
—12—
With a smothered scream she rushed
nce with Abdul Mournk. Abdul eyed viction.
fallen his master and his master's
But he did not flee alone. As the
Silently they made their way to the lm, frowningly. "Whnt do you want
In a little moonlit glade, a mile or
house and the Frenchman, Mugambi toward the opposite jungle, and as she
frightened beast hnd pressed In upon
so from the camp of the raiders, her
saw a sinister relationship, which kept reached the bushes there, Achmet Zek edge of the clearing which surrounded ow?" he asked.
him, Werper had dot been slow to note
"My liberty," replied Werper.
rescuer halted and dropped her to the
hira from recalling to Warper's atten- and his two henchmen rose up and the palisade, and here they clambered
the quickly emptied saddle and the opThe Abysslnlnn sneered. "And you round. His roughness surprised her.
tion the identity which the latter evi- seized her. \t the snme Instant a into the lower branches of a large tree
portunity It presented. Scarcely hnd
overlooking
the
village
occupied
by
the
naked,
brown
giant
dropped
from
the
isturbed me thus to tell me what any hut still she had no doubts. Again she
dently failed to recognize.
the HOD dragged the Arab from one
called him by name, and at the same
Pleading that he was but a harm- branches of a tree at the right of the enemy, the better to spy upon bis ool might know," he said.
•Ide, thnn the Belgian, seizing the pomgoings and vmnliiK*.
instant the «pe, fretting under the reless hunter from a tribe farther south, clearing.
"I can pay for It," said Werper.
mel of the saddle and the horse's
A horseman, white burnoosed, rode
Mugambi begged to be allowed to go
Abdul Mourak laughed loudly. "Fay straints of the unaccustomed garments
Turning toward the astonished apes
mane, leaped upon the horse's back
upon his way; but Abdul Mourak, ad- he gnve voice to a short volley of low out through the gateway of the village. or It?" he cried. "What with—the of the Tarnmngnni, tore the burnoose
from the other.
Tarzan, whispering to Chulk and Tag- ags that you have upon your back? from him, revealing to th» eyes of the
miring the warrior's splendid physique,
A half hour later a naked giant, decided to take him back to Adis Abe- gutturals, and without waiting to note lot to remain where they were, swung,
r, perhaps you are concealing be- horror-struck woman the hideous face
the effect of his words upon them,
•winging easily through the lower ba and present him to Menelek.
monkey-like, through the trees la the eath your coat a thousand pounds of ond hairy form of a giant anthropoid.
wheeled and charged for tho Arabs.
branches of the trees, paused, and
direction
of
the
trail
the
Arab
was
ridvory. Get outl You are a fool. Do
With a piteous wall of terror. Jane
Mugambi had not the slightest doubt
Achmet Zek was dragging Jane Claywith raised head, and dilating nostrils
ing. From one jungle giant to the next ot bother me again or I shall have Clayton swooned, while, from the consniffed the morning air. The smell of but that during tho course of the jour- ton toward his tethered horse. His he sped with the rapidity of a squirrel
on whipped."
cenlment of a nearby bush, Numa, the
ney
he
would
find
ample
opportunity
two
men
were
hastily
unfastening
all
Wood fell strong upon his nose, and
and the silence of a ghost.
But Werper persisted. His liberty lion, eyed the pair buugrily nnd licked
mingled with It was the scent of Numn, to elude the vigilance of his guards three mounts. The woman, struggling
The Arab rode slowly onward, un- nd perhaps bis life depended upon his chops.
to escape the Arab, turned and saw the
the HOD. The giant cocked his head and make good his escape.
Then there came a time when he ape-man running toward her. A glad conscious of the danger hovering in Is success.
upon one side and listened.
the trees behind him. The ape-man
Tnrznn, entering the tent of Achmet
learned a very surprising thing, by ac- light of hope illumined her face,
Listen to me," he pleaded. "If 1
Prom a short distance up the trull cident.
"John I" she cried. "Thank God that made a slight detour and Increased his an give you as much gold as ten tneu i8kt searched the.Interior thoroughly.
fame the unmistakable noises of ihe
speed until he had reached a point
The party hnd camped early In the you have come in timel"
ay carry will you promise that I He tore the bed to pieces and scattered
Breedy feeding of a Hon. Tarznn apBehind Turzan came the great apes, upon the trail In advance of the horse- hall be conducted In safety to the the contents of bos and bag about the
afternoon of a sultry day upon the
proached the spot, still keeping to the
floor. He Investigated whatever his
bunks of a clear nnd beautiful stream. wondering, but obedient to his sum- man. Here he halted upon a lenfy earest English commissioner?"
bunches of the trees. He made no
The bottom of the river was gravelly, mons. The Arabs saw that they would bovigh which overhung the narrow jun"As much gold as ten men may eyes discovered, .nor did those keen
Effort to conceal his approach, and
(here was no Indication of crocodile, not have time to mount and make their gle trail. On came the victim, hum- arryl" repeated Abdul Mourak. "You organs overlook a single article within
presently he hnd evidence that Numn
the habitation of the rnider chief; but
those menaces to promiscuous bathing escape before the beasts and the man ming a wild air of the great desert re crazy."
had heard him, from the ominous,
in the rivers of certain portions of the were upon them. Achmet Zek recog- land of the North. Above him poised
"I know where it Is hid," said Wer- no pouch or pretty pebbles rewarded
liitnbllng warning that broke from a
dark continent, nnd so the Abyssinlans Hjzed the latter as the redoubtable ene- the savage brute that wns today bent er. "Promise, and I will lead you to bis thoroughness.
thicket beside the trail.
took advantage of the opportunity to my of such as he. ana he saw, too, ID upon the destruction of a human life—
Satisfied nt last that his belongings
—If ten loads Is enough?"
Halting upon a low branch Jnst perform long-deferred and much need- the clrcumstnnces an opportunity to the snme creature who a few months
Abdul Mournk had ceased to laugh. were not In the possession of Achmet
above the lion Tarssan looked down ed ablutions.
rid himself forever of the menace of before hod occupied his seat In the
Zek,
unless they were on the person of
e was eyeing the Belgian Intently,
upon the grisly scene. Could this unhouse of lords at London, a respected
As Werper, who. with Mugambi, had the npe-mnn's presence.
he fellow seemed sane enough—yet the chief himself, Tnrzan decided to
recognizable thing be the man he had been given permission to enter the
Culling on his men to follow his ex- end distinguished member of that aun loads of gold I It was preposter- secure the person of the She before
been trnlllrip?
water, removed his clothing the black ample he raised his rifle and leveled gust body.
further prosecuting his search for the
IH.
He scolded Numa and tried to drive noted the cure with which he unfasten- It upon the charging giant. His folThe Arab passed beneath the over"Well, and If I promise," he said. pouch.
the great beast away; but only angry ed something which circled his waist, lowers, acting with no less alacrity hanging bough, there was a slight
Motioning for Chulk to follow him.
How fnr Is this gold?"
growls rewarded his efforts. He tore nnd which he took off with his shirt, than himself, fired almost simultane- rustling of the leaves above, the horse
"A long week's march to the south," he passed out of the tent by the same
small branches from a near-by limb .seeping the latter always nround and ously, and with the reports of the snorted nnd plunged ns a brown-skinway thnt he had entered It, nnd walkeplled Werper.
and hurled them at his ancient enemy. concealing the object of his suspicious rifles, Tnrzan of the Apes and two of ntd creature dropped upon Its nimp.
"And if we do not find It where you Ing boldly though the village, mnde diNuma looked up with bared fnnffs, solicitude.
his hnlry henchmen pitched forward A pair of mighty arms encircled the ay it Is, do you realize what your rectly for the hut where Jane Clnyton
grinning hideously, but he did not rise
Arab nnd be was dragged from his sad- unlshment will be?"
It wns this very carefulness which among the Jungle grasses.
had heen imprisoned.
from his kill.
The noise of the rifle shots brought dle to the trail.
attracted the black's attention to the
As he nppronched the hut. the ape"If It is not there I will forfeit my
Then Tarzan fitted an arrow to his thing, arousing a natural curiosity in the balance of the apes tu a wondering
Ten minutes later the. ape-mnn, car- fe." replied the Belgian. "I know It man noticed that n crowd had collectbow, nnd drawing the slim shaft far the warrior's mind, nnd so it chanced pause, and, taking advantage of their rying the outer garments of an Arab s there, for I snw It burled with ms Id about the entrance. Fearing lost
back let drive with all the force of the that when the Belgian. In the nervous- momentary distraction, Achmet Zek bundled beneath an arm, rejoined his wn eyes. And more—there are not Cbn!);'s disguise should prove inndetough wood that only he could bend. ness of overcautlon, fumbled the hid- nnd his followers lenped to their companions, H"e exhibited his trophies nly ten londs, but ns many as fifty qunte to the concealment of his true
Ag the arrow sunk deeply Into bis den article and dropped It, Mugambi horses' backs and galloped away with to them, explaining in low gutturals leu may carry. It Is all yours If you identity in the face of so mnny observside, Numa leaped to his feet with a saw it us it fell upon the ground, spill- the now hopeless and grief-stricken the details of his exploit.
111 promise to see me snfely delivered ers, he commanded the npe to betake
roar of mingled rage and pain. He ing n portion of its contents on the woman.
Then Tarzan led them hack through uto the protection of the English."
himself to the fnr end of the village,
leaped futllely at the grinning npe- j swnrd.
Back to the vilhiffe they rode, and the Jungle to the trail, where the three
"Very well," said the Abyssinian, "I und there nwnit him.
man, tore nt the protruding end of the
Now, Mugambi hnd heen to London onco flgjiin Lmly (Jroystoke found her- hid themselves and wnited. Nor had roniise, nnd even If there be but five
As Cliulk waddled off, keeping to
shnft, nnd then, springing Into the with his master. He was not the un- self Incarcerated In the fllthy little they long to wait before two of Achmet ind.s you shall hnve your freedom; the shadows, Turzan advanced boldly
trail, paced back and forth benenrh his sophisticated suvage that his apparel hut from which she had thought to Zek's blacks, clothed In habiliments ut until the gold is In my possession toward the excited group before the
tormentor. Again Tnrzan loosed a prnolnlmeii him.
have escaped for good.
similar to their master's, came down ou remain a prisoner."
doorway of the hut. Shouldering his
«wtft bolt. This time the missile,
The instnnt thnt the jewels of Opar
Singly nnd in twos the searchers who thfi trail on foot, returning to the
"I nm satisfied," said Werper. "TO' wny through the crowd lie approached
Aimed with care, lodged In the lion's roiled, scintillating, before his nston- had ridden out with Achmet Zek upon camp.
orrow we start?"
the doorway, and hnd almost reached
spine. That great creature halted lu Its Ished eyes, he recognized them for the trail of the Belgian returned empty
One moment they were laughing nnd
Abdul Mourak nodded, mid the Bel- It when one of the Arabs laid a hand
tracks, and lurched awkwnrdly for- what they were: but he recognized handed. With the report of each the talking together—the next they lay Ian returned to his guards. The fol- upon his shoulder, crying: "Who is
ward upon its face, paralyzed.
raider's rage and ;hngrln lncrensed, stretched in death upon the trail, three owlng day the Abyssinian soldiers this?" nt the snme time snatching buck
until he wns In such a transport of mighty engines of destruction bending fere surprised to receive an order the hood from the ape-man's fnce.
Turznn dropped to the trail, ran
ferocious anger that none dared ap- over them. To ran n removed their outquickly to the beast's side, and drove
hlch turned their faces from the
Tarzan of the Apes in nil his snvnge
proiicli him.
his spear deep Into the fierce lienrt,
er garments ns he hnd removed those orthenst to the south.
life bml never been accustomed to
then after recovering his arrows turned
With the escape of the Arnb9 the of his first victim nnd nguln retired
While Werper dreamed of freedom pause in argument with an antagonist,
his attention to the mutilated remains
great npes hnd turned their attention with Chulk and Taglat to the greater nd the unmolested enjoyment of the He hnd bis unninsUer by the throat ere
at the animal's prey in the nenr-by
to their fallen comrades. Tnrzan was seclusion of the tree they had first ortune in his stolen pouch, and Abdul the mnn's words bad scarce quitted
thicket.
the first to regain consciousness. Sit- selected.
lourak lay awake In greedy conteiu- his lips, nnd hurling him from side to
ting up he looked about him. Blood
Here (he ape-mnn arranged the gar- latlon of the fifty londs of gold whlcli side brushed away those who would
* The*~~fnce *fa» gone. T:.,. Arab
was
flowing
from
a
wound
In
his
shoulments
upon
his
shaggy
fellows
nnd
garments aroused no doubt as to the
ay but n few days further to the soutl have swarmed upon him.
der. The shock aad thrown hira down himself, until, at n distance, it might f him, Achmet Zek pave orders to
WHO'S Identity, since he had trailed
Using the Arab as a wenpon, Tarand duzed him; but he wns far from have appeared that three white-robed is lieutenants that they should pre
him Into the Arab camp and out again,
dead. Itislng slowly to his feet he let Arabs squatted silently among the are a force of fighting men and enr- znn forced his way quickly to the doorwhere he might easily have acquired
way, nnd a moment later was within
his eyes wander toward the spot where branches of the forest.
the apparel. So sure was Tnrzan that
iers to proceed to the ruins of the the hut. A hasty examination revealed
lost he hnd seen the She who hnd
It wns long nfter darkness hnd fallen IngHshtuan'a dounr on the morrow
the body was that of he who had
fhp fact that it was empty, nnd his
aroused within his savage breast such
lint Tnrzan led his companions from nd bring back the fabulous fortune
robbed him that he made no effort to
sense of smell discovered, too, the
strange emotions.
heir hiding place in the tree to the vhich bis renegade lieutenant had told
verify his deductions by scent among
scent spoor of Taglnt, the ape.1 Tnr"Where Is she?" he asked.
round and nround the palisade to the llm was burled there.
the conglomerate odors of the great
zan • uttered a low, ominous growl.
"The Tarmunganl took her away,"
u'r side of the village.
carnivore and the fresh blood of the
And ns he delivered his instructions Those who were pressing forward at
replied one of the apes. "Who are
Gathering the skirts of his burnoose
•victim.
the doorway to seize him, fell back ns
you who speak the language of the
eneath one arm, that his legs might o those within, a silent listener
He confined his attentions to a carethe savage notes of the bestial chalMangnni?"
inve free action, the npe-innn took a Touched without his tent, vultiug for
ful search for the pouch, but nowhere
lenge smote upon their ears. They
"I am Tarznn," replied the ape-mnn; hort running start nnd scrambled to he time when he might enter in safety
upon or about the corpse wns any sign
ooked nt one another in surprise and
"mighty hunter, greatest of fighters. he top of the barrier. Fearing lest nd prosecute his search for the missof the missing article or Its contents.
consternation.
A mnn hnd entered the
Whan I roar the jungle Is silent and
he npes should rend their garments ng pouch nnd the pretty pebbles that
The ape-roan was disappointed—posiut alone, nnd yet with their own enrs
ind
caught
his
fancy.
trembles with terror. I am Tarzan of
0 shreds in n similar attempt, he had
elbly not so much because of the loss
At last the swarthy companions of they had heard the voice of a wild
the Apes. I have been away; but now llrected them to wait below for him
of the colored pebbles «s with Numa
!>east within. What could it menu'
I have come back to my people."
and, himself securely perched upon the Achmet Zek quitted his tent, and the
tor robbing him of the pleasures of reHnd a lion or n leopnrd sought sanctu"Yes," spoke up an old ape, "he Is
ummit of the palisade, he unslung his ender went with them to smoke n pipe
venge.
ary In the Interior, unbeknown, to the
Tarzan. I know him. It Is well that
penr and lowered one end of It to vlth one of their number, leaving his
Wondering what could have become
iwn silken habitation unguarded. sentries?
he has come back. Now we shall have ^hulk.
of his possessions, the ape-mnn turned
Scarcely had they left the interior
Tnrznn's quick eyes discovered the
good hunting."
slowly back along the trail In the diThe npe seized it and, while Tnrzan
The apes told Tarzan that they had held tightly to the upper end, the an- vhen a knife blade was thrust through opening In the roof, through which
rection from which he hud come. Tak"JohnI" Shs Cried.
been traveling toward the enst when hropold climbed quickly up the shaft he fabric of the rear wall, some six Taglnt had fnllen, and while the Arnbs
ing to the trees, he moved directly
feet above the ground, and n swift hesitated without, he sprnng, catlike
south In search of prey, Unit he might something else, too, thnt interested the scent spoor of the she had attract- until with one pnw he grasped the top
downward stroke opened nn entrance for the opening, grasped the top of the
satisfy bis hunger before midday, and him far more deeply thnn the value of ed them nnd they had stalked her. Now of the wall. To scramble then to Taro those who wnited beyond.
wall nnd clnmhered out upon the roof
then lie up for the afternoon.
the stones. A thousand times he hnd they wished to continue upon their In- zun's side was the work of but an InThrough the opening stepped the dropping Instantly to the ground at
Scarcely had he quitted the troll teen the leathern pouch which dan- terrupted march; but Tarzan preferred stant. In like manner Taglat was con
when a tall, black warrior, moving at gled at his master's side when Tnrzan to follow the Arabs and take the wom- lucted to their sides und a moment \pe-nian. nnd close behind him come the rear of the hut.
When the Arabs finally mustered
nter the three dropped silently within the huge Chulk; but Tnglnt did not
a dogged trot, passed toward the east. of the Apes had, In a spirit of play an from them.
follow them. Instead he turned and courage to enter the hut, nfter firing
he enclosure.
It was Mugambi, senrchlng for bis nnd adventure, elected to -eturn for a
And so. ns Jane Clayton wns pushed
mlstri'ss. He continued along the trail, few hours to the primitive manners Into her prison hut and her hands and
Tnrznn led them first to the rear of slunk through the darkness toward several volleys through the walls, they
halting to examine the body of the nnd customs of his boyhood, nnd sur- feet securely bound, her natural pro- the hut In which Jane, Clayton was he hut where the She who had urrest- found the Interior deserted. At the
ed his brutish interest lay securely same time Tnrznn. at the far end o
•lend lion.
rounded by his naked warriors hunt tector roamed off toward the east In confined, where, through the roughly
The black looked furtively about the lion and the leopurd, the buffalo company with n score of hairy mon- repaired nperture In the wnll, he bound. Within, the young woman lay the village, sought for Clmlk; but the
him. The body wns rtill warm, and nnd the elephant after the manner he sters, with whom he rubbed shoulders sought with his sensitive nostrils for ipon n fllthy sleeping mnt, resigned, ape wns nowhere to be found.
Robbed of his She, deserted by his
from this (act he reasoned that the loved hpst.
as familiarly as a few months before iroof that the She he hnd come for hrough utter hopelessness, to whnt>ver fnte lay in store for ner until the companions, nnd as much In Ignorance
killer wns close at hnnd, yet no sign
Werper snw thnt Mugnmbl had seen lip hnd mingled with his Immaculate wns within.
opportunity arrived which would per- us ever as to the whereabouts of his
of living man appeared. JUuguiubl the pouch and the stones. Hastily he fellow members of one of London's
Chulk and Tnglnt, their hnlry faces
nit her to free herself by the only pouch nnd pebbles, It was an angry
shook his head, and continued along gathereil up the precious gems and re- most select and exclusive clubs.
pressed close to thnt of the pntrlclnn
means which now seemed even re- Tarznn who climbed the palisade and
the troll, but with redoubled caution. turned them to their container, while
sniffed
with him. Each caught the
But all the time there lurked In the
notely
possible—the hitherto detested vanished Into the darkness of the
All day he traveled, stopping occa- Mugambi, assuming nn air of indif- back of his Injured brnln a trouble- scent spoor of the woman within and
Jungle.
sionally to call aloud the. single word, ference, strolled down to the river for some conviction thnt he had no busi- each reacted according to his tempera- act of self-destruction.
Creeping silently toward the sen"Lady," In the hope that at lost slip his bath'.
The course the npe-mnn wns taking
ness where he was—that he should be. ment nnd his habits of thought.
tries,
u
whtte-hurnoosed
flgure
apmight hear and respond; but In the
would carry him but a short distance
It left Chulk Indifferent. The She
The following morning Ahdul Mou- for some unaccountable reason, elseproached
the
shadows
at
one
end
of
end his loyal devotion brought him to
rnk was enraged nnd chngxlned to dis- where and among another sort of crea- wns for Tnrznn—all that he desirec the hut. It came to the corner of the to the right of them, and though he
disaster.
could not have seen them the wind
cover thnt his huge black prisoner had tures. Also, there wns the compelling wns to bury his snout In the foodstuffs
Prom the northeast, for several escaped during the night, while Wer- urge to he upon the scent of the Arabs, of the Tarmangnni. He had come to Imt nnd peered around. The sentries wns bearing down from them to him
months. Abdul Mourok, In eomtnund of per was terrified for the same reuson, undertaking the rescue of the woman eat his fill without Inbor—Tnrznn hnd were but a few paces away; but the enrrying their scent spoor sUongly to
u detachment of Abyssinian soldiers, until his trembling flngars discovered Who had appealed so strongly to his told him that that should be his re- npe did not dnre expose himself, even ward him.
™
for nn instant, to those feared nnd
bad been assiduously searching for the the pouch still In its place beneath his savage sentiments; though the thought- ward, and he wns satisfied.
A moment more nnd Jane Clnyton'
hated
thunder-sticks
which
the
TarArab raider, Achmet Zek, who, six shirt, nnd within it the hard outlines word which naturally occurred to him
snfetj' might hnve been assured, even
But Tuglnt's wicked, bloodshot eyes
months previously, had affronted the ot its contents,
in the contemplation of the venture, narrowed to the realizntion of the mnngnni knew so well how to use, if though Numa, the lion, wns nlrendy
there
were
another
and
snfer
method
majesty of Abdul Motiriik's emperor
Hearing fulfillment of his carefully
gathering himself in preparation for
wns "captors," rather than "rescue."
by conducting it slave mid within the
charge; hut Fate, already nil too crae
He spoke to his fellow-apes upon the nursed plan. It is true that sometimes of attnek.
CHAPTER X I I I .
Taglnt
withdrew
n
few
pnees
to
the
boundaries of Menelek's domnin.
during
the
several
days
that
luu
now outdid herself—the wind veere
matter. In an attempt to persuade them
Anil now It happened that Abdul
to nccoinpniiy him; but nil except Tag- elapsed since they hnd set out upon rear of the hut, gathered himself for suddenly for a few moments, the seen
Tarzan Again Leads the Mang.-tr.l.
the effort, ran quickly forward and spoor tltnt would hnve lei! the npe-ma
Mourak hnd halted for a short rest at
Aehmet Zek with two uf ills follow- Int and Chulk refused. The latter was their expedition it hud been diflicul
noon upon this very day nnd along ers luiii circled far to the south to In- 5'OU"S and strong, endowed with a for Taglat to hold his idea npperraos lenped high into the air. He struck to the girl's side was wafted in the op
the same trail thnt Warper and Mil- tercept the flight of his deserting lieu- greater Intelligence than his fellows, in his mind, and on several occasion the roof directly above the rear wall posite direction; Tarznn passed withi
g&mbl were following toward the enst. ] tenant, Warper, Others hiid spread I "nii therefore the possessor of better he hnd completely forgotten It unti of the hut, and the structure, rein- fifty yards of the tragedy that was beIt was shortly after the soldiers had j out In various directions, so that a vast ! developed powers of Imagination. To Tnrznu, by a chance word, hnd re- forced by the wnll beneatii. held bil ing enucted In the glsde, and the opdismounted that the Belgian, unaware | circle had been formed by them during Win the expedition savored of ndven- called It to him. but, for an npe, Tag enormous weight for an instant, then portunity wns gone beyond recall.
he moved forward n step, the roof
«f their presence, rode his tired mount j
It wns morning before Tnrzan conl
he. night, nnd now they were beating Hire, uml sit appealed strongly. With lut had done well.
almost Into their midst, before'he had j
Now, he licked his chops nnd mnd sagged, the thatching parted and the bring himself to a realisation of th
j Tnglnt there was another Incentive—
in toward the comer.
great anthropoid shot through into the possibility of failure in his quest, nn
discovered them. Instiintly he WJIS j
A slight noise, in the jungle upon the ! n xneret unil sinister Incentive, which a sickening, sucking noise with hi interior.
wirroimded. and a volley of questions
even then he would only nrlmlt tlin
opposite Bide of the clearing brought I h l u l T"r''-»» °t the Apes had knowl. flabby lips ns be drew in his brenth.
burled at him, as he vvus pulled from
The sentries, henrlng the crashing success wns hut delayed. He woul
Satisfied that the She wns where h
ei! e o f
"'
"• wmlU1 h n v e 8 c n t h i l " a t t n e
his horse nnd led toward the presence Achraut Zek to Immediate and alert I other's
hnd hoped to Und her, Tarznn led hi of roof poles, lenped to their feet nnd oat and sloop, and then sot forth again
thront in jealous rage.
attention. He gathered his rltle In
of trr' oomnuindtT.
Tiiglnt wns no longer young; but he npes toward rtie tent of Achmet Zek rushed into the hut. Jane' Clayton Taglat might travel fnr; but Tarzn
Falling buck ui>on his Enropenn nn- ] readiness for Instant use, at tho snme w n s B t t t l
tried to roll aside as the great form would find hira in the end, though h
time motioning his followers to silence j
• formidable beast, mightily A passing Arab and two slaves sn
!
tionnllty
Werper
assured
Abdul und concealment
muscled, cruel, and, because of his them, but the night wns dark nnd th lit upon the floor so close to her thnt had to search every tree in the might
Mourn I; thnt he was a Frenchman,
white burnooses hid the hairy limbs o one foot piaued her clothing to the forest.
Presently the foliage parted and s j Kmi[-vv
experience, crafty and cun
hunting In Afrlcn, and thnt he had
tli. npes and the giant figure of thel ground.
Soliloquizing thus, the ape-mon fo
uin
!
wouiiin's
face
appeared,
glancing
fenr-1
Bbeen attacked by strangers, his safari
The npe, feeling the movement be- lowed the spoor of Bara, the deer, th
lender so thnt the three, by squattln,
T t l ( s e t w o t h e n WOTe t 0 b e T
'
'
«™>n'«
killed or scattered, nnd himself es- fully from side to side. A moment '
i Liter, evidently satistled that no lm- I companions Upon his return to the vll down ns though in conversation, wer side him, reached down nnd gathered unfortunnte upon which he had deck
cnplns only by a miracle.
passed by unsuspected. To the rea the girl in the hollow of one mighty ed to satisfy his hunger. For half n
mediate danger lurked before her. she ! "'t-''1 o f A c h m e t * * • A s t l l e - y s e t ° " t h e
From a chnnee remark of the Ahya- stepped out Into the cleuring la full , b"1""™ of the tribe vouchsafed them of the tent they made their way arm. The burnoose covered the hairy hour the trail led the ape-man townr
•tnlun. Werper discovered the purpose
but a parting stare and then resume* Within. Achmet Zek conversed wit body eo thnt Jane Clayton believed the enst along a well-marked gam
of the expedition. Lest he might again view of the Arab.
several of his lieutenants. Wlthou that a human arm supported her, and path, when suddenly, to the stalker
the serious business of feeding.
Achmet
Zek
caught
his
breath
with
fall Into the himds of the raider he disfrom the extremity of hopelessness a astonishment, the quarry broke Int
It was mklafternoon of a sultry Turzan listened.
n
muttered
exclamation
of
Incredulity
eourajred Abdul Mourak In the further
great hope sprang Into her brenst that sight, racing madly back along the na
tropical day when the keen sense o
and
nn
Imprecation.
The
woman
was
prosecution of hit* pursuit, assuring the
CHAPTER XIV.
at last she was in the keeping of a row way straight toward the hunter.
the three warned them of the prox
Abyssinian that Achmet Zek command- the prisoner he hnd thought safely Imlty of the Arab camp. Stealthily
rescuer.
Tarzan, who had been followln
ed a large and dangerous force, nnd guarded at his crimp!
The
Deadly
Peril
af
Jane
Clayton.
The two sentries were BOW within along the trail, leaped so quickly t
they approached, keeping to the dense
Apparently she was alone, but Ach- tangle of growing things which made
tilso that he was marching rapidly toLieutenant Albert Werper, terrifle the but, but hesitating because of the concealing verdure at the side tha
met Zek waited thnt he might make concealment easy to their uncanny by contemplation of the fate whlc doubt as to the nature of the cause of the deer was still unaware of the pre
ward the south.
might await him at Adis Abeba, cas the disturbance. Seeing that they ence of an enemy In this direction, am
Convinced thnt It would tnkp a Ions sure of It before seizing her. Slowly jungle craft.
about for some scheme of escape, bu stood without advancing, and realizing while the animal was still some dl
(TO BBS CONTINUE!.*.)
time ro overhaul the
Ider, ami thnt .lane Clayton started across the clearInc.
Though
she
was
almost
despairafter the black Mugambi had eludet that, handicapped as he was by the tnnce away, the ape-man swung Int
the chances of engn
cnt made the
lertloiinhle. Moll- •"« nt <"V(?r reaching safety she still
Sign of Equality.
their vigilance the Abysslnlans re- weight of the She, he could put up but the lower branches of a tree whlc
extremely
Ingly
abandoned
j
«•"•«
'leh'nnlned
to
fight
on,
until
death
Parallel
lines
of
equal
length
as
the
doubled tbelr precautions to preven a poor battle, Taglat elected to risk a overhung the trail. There he crouehe<
»k. none tm unn
or
success
terminated
her
endeavors.
Werper following the lead of the ne- sudden break for liberty. Lowering a savage beast of prey, awaiting th
sign
of
equality
were
first
adopted
by
^l« phin nn^(tBve|th#nHcessnr.v
As the Arnhi watched her from the Robert Records, who wrote a book en gro.
his head, he charged straight for the coming of Its victim.
7 pitch rump H-lipre
"•
i nis neaa, ne cnargea straignt tor tne
thelf roncenlment and Arh- aljtebra In IBS?.
ry tu inkini: up
(TO BB CONTINUED.)
A daj or so after Mugambi had dis- J two sentries who blocked the doorway.
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CHARLES W. ELIOT YOUNG AT EIGHTY-FIVE
Charles
W. Eliot,
president
emeritus of Harvard, Is an object lesson of what correct living will do for
a man, according to Dr. George 3.
Meylan, professor of physical education and medical director of the gymnasium at Columbia. He says:
"The striking thing about every
man I meet who Is an exception In
"health, vitality and long life is that
each mentions moderation as the reason for his long and active life.
Charles \V. Eliot Is eighty-five (portrait herewith) and his long, active,
working life still continues without
the slightest bit of slowing up. He
still works as bard as ever,' but also
still takes his early-morning exercise.
I remember Doctor Eliot many years
ago. In rain or shine, sleet or snow,
the bitterest cold, each morning found
him cycling, horseback riding or walkIng. And Doctor Eliot Is as hard a
walker as ever."
only one of the links in Doctor Meylan's chain.
Exercise, howe\ er,
Ills friend, Doctor Eliot, was always sure to get as much sleep every night
as his system demanded; enough and yet not too much to eat, and. above all,
to refrain from eating between meals; to get enough and proper recreation,
and to bathe and dress properly.
In other words, Doctor Eliot was careful to forge each link carefully.
The result is a man of eighty-five, who stands splendidly erect. He is a man
- who has the spring of youth In his step. He attends committee and business
meetings of all kinds, makes lucid and clever addresses and Is as active in
hard work as he was at twenty-flve.

LODGE, "REALITY OF THE UNSEEN"
Sir Oliver Lodge's American
spiritualistic campaign Is now In full
swing. Here are some of the things
he says in Isis lecture, "The Reality
of the Unseen."
We are separated from those who
have gone before only by a veil of the
senses. There is no gulf between us.
If them Is a gulf it is between heaven
and bell. If there Is a chasm—love
bridges the chasm.
The spiritual universe is the foundation of all religion. The communion
of saints, the communion of the spirits
with the people on the earth—is a reality. They and we are agents of the
Almighty.
My message to you is that those
who have gone before nnd through
the veil are all of one family. The
other life is all around us. The brain
Is the screening organ. During our
short period on earth we have practical work to do. If our minds are centered on the glories beyond we could hardly attend to our work here.
Do not let a horrible thing like war break up your family ties. It is sad
for those young fellows to have been cut off from their youth, but they died
In a noble cause. They are not gone from us entirely. They have merely
emigrated before us. They are not disembodied. They are discarnate.
The saints of history have not been fooled. We trace the grades of existence beneath us but not above us. But It is a spiritual universe. We
ought not to allow ourselves to be limited to what allows us to do our dally
work.

CHANDLER GETS PERKIN MEDAL
Eighty-three years old and still
hard at work at the top of his profession, Dr. Charles F. Chandler of
New York city, technical advisor to
the Chemical Foundation, has received
the Perkln gold medal awarded to
him by the Society of Chemical Industry for lHs notable scientific achievements.
This honor comes to Doctor
Chandler at one of the busiest periods
of a career of sixty yenrs devoted to
the advancement of American Industrial chemistry, of which he is hailed
as the dean. lie retired from the
professorship of chemistry at Columbia university in 1911, saying that he
wished to give up teaching before he
was "overtaken by the infirmities x>t
old age." He has kept so far ahead
of them that he goes to his office in
Fulton street every day and advises
the chemical manufacturers of the
United States as to how they may best
employ the four thousand foreign chemical patents taken over by the alien
property custodian. He is also consulted by large corporations, makes researches in his private laboratory and thus in his eighty-fourth year he has
entered upon a new phase of activity. The Perkin medal is given annually to
that American chemist who in the opinion of a jury of his profession has done
the most to advance the progress of chemistry. The original medal was conferred upon Sir William Perkin by the British Society of Chemical Industry,
In recognition of his discoveries which led to the founding of the coal-tar dye
Industry.

SELECTED FILMS FOR CHILDREN
Beautiful films of animals, stories
and fair
tales are being shown in
New York at the series of children's
Saturday morning matinees, under the
luspices of the National Kindergarten
issoclation.
These films have been
airefully selected with the co-operation of the National Motion Picture
league, 381 Fourth avenue, New York.
The league has been working for
Jlx years for the Improvement of films,
md has met with success through the
efforts of its president, Mrs. Adele F.
IVoodard, and her efficient corps of
workers. The films that receive the
• Indorsement of the league are Included In a weekly bulletin which is distributed to members throughout the
country.
Millions of children visit
motion picture theaters dally, and parents need sucb a list In order to have
the right kind of picture shown.
The programs arranged for the series of entertalnmeuts given by the
National Kindergarten association will be printed la the bulletins of the
league.

DOCTOR COPE'S DASH FOR SOUTH POLE
Dr. John L. Cope, commander of
the British Imperial Antarctic expedition, which will leave England on the
steamer Terraneva next June for a
five years' tour of exploration in the
Antarctic, says an attempt will be
made to dash to the South pole by
airplane.
"The plane we <ire taking with
us," said lioctor Cope, "Is being specially constructed and will be so designed that it can land on the fee by
means of skids. Three men will make
the dash for the pole^roin the top of
the great ice barrier at the Bay of
Whales.
From the starting point It will be
a continuous climb, since the plane
will have to cross a mountain range
with peaks 11,000 feet high. With a
full load and crew the airp: ,m> will
weigh 12,600 pounds. Its speed will
average 93 miles an hour.
"It the weather Is favorable I In
tend to commence the flight for the pole next Christmas day. The Journey
win have to be made In two stages. •Ince we could not bop* to cross the
ilgbest peaki with a tall load.

War, Execution of Saloons
and Disappearance of Free
Lunch Rooms—Hobo No More.

DO ALL MY
HOUSEWORK

one who passed, hoping to find tne fe«tures of Marcel. A spy might not b«
In Germany; he might be here amidst
the army of the conquerors In Belgium, in Knniur, and any time. But all
What has become of the old-time
her hopes were vain and, as tha
lobo?
months dragged Into years and no
Not that anybody wants him bnck
news came, she ceased to look at ev- Before I took Lydia E. Fink.
again, but his disappearance Is a mysery passerby, for disappointment only
ham's Vegetable Compound
tery.
emphasized her fear.
I could hardly stand, *ay«
To be sure, the war cleaned him
"Then one night, when the lights
out, but even so, he was a dliiilnlshMr*. Kwarciiuki.
were out and all was still, she heard
ng quantity before the bugle called.
a gentle tapping at the door. Her
Chicago, 111.-" I suffered with 4bChief Thomas Slmughnessy of Madmother opened It a little way, and
By Katharine Eggleiton Robert!
- t and irregularities and I did
son, WIs., like many other police
through the space a man's voice whisI not know what to do.
chiefs, reports that the tramp has
pered:
"I'm
weary;
I
have
traveled
1 My mother advised
ceased to be a problem for blm and (Copyright, 1*20, WMtem Hewapapir Union) far today. Once, long ago, they told
metotakeLyduiBL
that the hobo Is extinct.
Pinkham's V e g a The world was opaline. From high up me If I visited Namur, I'd find safe
table Compound and
Despite the war, It In still a [.lizzie In the citadel I looked down Into the shelter In your home." Her heart beat
use the S a n a t i r a
:o Mndlsou's custodian of the IRW what heart of it. 'l'he sun, half hidden by a quickly as they let him In. Was It
Wash so I took her
has l>eeoim> of the 2,(505 hoboes who cloud, sent streaks of fiatne across the Marcel? At least, perhaps some news.
advice and used
have disappeared from Madison In the penrl-gray sky. Within the shadowy But no, the stranger knew only that
these remedies and
last five yenrs.
In MM, the total girdle of the hills a rainbow baze en- once—two years ago—he and Doval
cured myself. I feel
number of lodgers at the police sta- meshed the valley. It melted the red had been together on a bit of work In
line and do all my
tion was 2,S20, In comparison with 215 and yellow of the peaked roofs that Austria. Duval had said that If he
housework which I
could
not do before,
In 1019.
crowded by the streams of flowing chanced to reach Namur, they'd give
_
as
I could hardly
The extinction or execution of the gold, thinning where the waters met. him lodging In that house. Duval had
up and I have three healthy chilsaloon is one contributing factor to There In the weird and mystic light sent a message, but that was long ago, stand
dren. You can use this letter if you
the lack of '"boes" according to Chief lay the unreal earth, nnd I was far nnd since then—well, no one had heard wish, for your remedy is certainly wonShaughnessy. Disappearance of free away—up there alone In reality. Sud- from him The stranger hid there all derful for sick, run down women."—
lunches and slumbering Joints have denly I longed for some one else to next day, and then at night departed Mrs. A. KWARCINSKI, 3627 W. Oakdab
Ave., Chicago, 111.
set the tramps to working for bread look with me and feel the eerie beauty and was swallowed by the dark.
For forty years Lydia E. Pinkham's
nnd butter. Scarcity of labor during of It all. The loneliness pinched at
"Five
years
of
hopeful
tomorrows
Vegetable Compound has been making
the war forced a lot of the trlflers to my heart and made It ache.
turned to dreary yesterdays. To me, women strong and well, relieving backwork. And a lot learned how to work
And then a voice within the stones who has lived for centuries, five years ache, nervousness, ulceration, and inIn the lymy, says the chief.
behind me cried: "I built this cita- are like a minute of the day. To flammation, weakness, displacements.
In 1014. 2,820 lodgers registered at del long centuries ago, nnd every day Jeanne, each year out of the five was
the police station; in 1B1B, 8,486; In I've watched the Journey of the sun like a century. It wns the Imprisonlmo, «,320; in 11)17, 1,006; in 1918, Ififi; from morn till night. I've watched the ing silence, not the Boche, that crushed
Women who suffer are invited to
and in .1910, 215, The almost steady people living underneath those peaked her soul. The Huns were driven back
for free and helpful advice to
I decrease in numbers is shown by a roofs. You cannot see them; you have to their own land. Namur was free write
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (concomparison of the lodgers in the not my eyes. Always I watch the peo- nnd, one by one, the soldiers who had fidential), Lynn, Mass. It is free and
months of December during the five ple of Niimur."
lived returned, to stay at home again. always helpful.
years which show ttlS'lndgers at the
The voice did not seem strange to And still no one could tell the fate
Nine thousand, six hundred-ton steamer City of Sherman launched at police station In 1IJ14; 51S in 1915;
A mother doesn't think thut her
Pensacola, Fla. The vessel went overboard 95 per cent complete and Is 100 In 1010; 40 in 1917; lu in 1018, and me. It was an answer to my longing of lost Mnrcel Duval. And then—"
for some one. I feared that It might
The voice broke off, for down below daughters are doing her justice unless
the second vessel in the world to go overboard with steam up and sound- only several In 1019.
go—might leave nie there alone above the bells begun to ring, the chimes they provide her with sons-in-law.
Ing her own salute. The vessel was named for the city of Sherman, Tex.,
the wonderland. I begged It: "Tell thnt drove the cloud from off the sun.
one of the first cities to go over in the Victory loan drive.
me what you've sueu, whut you are The opalescent sky turned turjjuolse
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blue; the sunlight tore the rainbow
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week until it becomes the desired shade.
HERE AND THERE
that house down near the church, the 'came a bridal pair. I heard n whisper Any druggist can put this up or you can
The Azores Islands were made the
mix it at home at very little cost. It will
objects of scientific interest by the
A sliort-sigliietl man nlwnys
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volcanic eruptions and earthqunkes
and will make harsh hair soft and glossy.
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factory results. In making changes In
About once in a thousand
to 3J2 Pearl St., New York. Adv.
the Inhabitants being Portuguese.
rations one must remember that any
years there is a girl who really
About the middle of the fifteenth cenquick or marked change will have a
Don't linger at the bottom of the
Is surprised when n man protury the Portuguese sent expeditions
bad effect on the lien. Changes should
ladder. Either go up or down.
poses to her.
In settle on these Islands. One Island,
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duchess (ft Burgundy.
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Children
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her marriage to Philip the Good, duke
likely to follow. Frequently a new raThere's rarely some reason for that
lame, achy back. Likely it's your kidtion Is criticized, when the fault is not
Inheritance Laws of Belgium of lUirguntly, that he founded the
neys.
A cold or strain ofttimes confamous knightly order of the Golden
with the ration but with the feeder in
-a the kidneys and Blows them up.
making the sudden change. The UniThe law of Inheritance in Belgium Kleeee.
. .t may be the reason for that nagversity of Missouri college of agricul- is of a nature to promote thrift, or
ging backache, those sharp pains, that
Columbus Ir'tecl nt the Azores on
tired, worn-out feeling. You may have
ture recommends ooni, two parts, and rather, to prevent the dissipation of his way home after discovering Amerheadaches and dizzy spells, too, with
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"The eyes of
white one with green shutters and red of the voice again:
Chaa. R. Townof the ration. At present prices for When either dies the whole property
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er, 31 Shannon St.,
Bath, N. Y., says:
Don't be content with doing only rest. You caunot see the canopy becorn and wheat the scratch food men- Is valued nnd half goes to the surMy loneliness was gone. The earth
"I did a lot of
tioned will cost about .$4 a hundred. At vivor. The remaining half Is divided your duty. Do more than your duty. fore tlTe door. I'll tell you why It's was real I And from the citadel above
heavy
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which disordered
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my
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eys.
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When I would lift
"Five years ago the troops were or- the morning.
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dered out to light Invaders from across
•harp pains In my
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rival of Spiked Helmet Men.
and sleepy most all the time. '
can read and write.
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CatDeu'eat Any Stan, «O«*
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old magnificent forests there are only
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"I looked down nt them as they occasional naked tree stems, with a
an Index to Mental State
stood before the house. The evening few leafless branches. There Is no livwrapped them close, but I could see ing tree for miles and miles. German
That handwriting is regarded as an
Jeanne's eyes were wet—gray, like the gas did it.
kndex to certain mental conditions Is
twilight woven through Ihe mist. Her
Tell known. If you have ever conThe old Inferno of sound has given
(lark bead pressed against Ills coat.
sulted a nerve specialist one of the
At the Wrong End.
Fatal Originality.
place to n more terrible silence—a sifirst questions which lie will ask Is,
Grocer—Now that you've come In The circle of her arms gleamed white lence unbroken by living creature. No
She—Men are
"Have you paid any attention to the
such dull crea- or n little money, I hope you'll pay about his neck. They kissed. She birds, no moving things In the grass, Muatarine Subdues the Inflammachoked her sohs antl smiled, lie looked
tion and Eases the Bareness
n a y you write? Do you notice that
tures. I Should nt» wlmt you owe me.
nothing but the absolute silence of a
Quicker Than Anything
your hnnd does not act wirb freedom
Owen Mutch—Let's see, your name hist once—a long time—then he turned man-made desert.
simply drop dead
Else on Earth.
or is uncertain in Its action? If so,
Zimmerman, Isn't It? Sorry, old
if one of them
From the agricultural point of view
It will help me to arrive nt a better
should say some- man, but I'm paying olT all my credthe country Is years In the future.
Pay only 80 cents and get a big; box of
lUnRnoslx of your case." His years of
thing to me I'd tors lu alphabetical order.
Every square foot must be leveled and Begy'a Muatarine, which la the oriental
experience tell him that any variation
plaster and la made of strong,
never lieurd berestored. The undertaking Is infinitely mustard
real, yellow mustard—no substitutes are
In script may have some special sigWill Take a Week Off.
fore.
difficult.
Any moment the work- used.
nificance, that a nervous quiver or
It's known a» the quickest pain killer
man may run Into an unexploded shell
Her
D e a r
John—She Is a proud beauty. Last
vagary has a story to relate concernon earth, for In hundreds of Instances
or a hidden death trap.
It stops headache, neuralgia, toothache,
Ing the nerves nnd their relation to an Friend—W b i t » stunner for you a light we parted In anger.
and backache In 5 minutes.
Albert—Going to make up?
Every farm will have to be equipped earache
Individual's mental state and thus he proposal w o u l d be.
It's a sure, speedy remedy—none betJohn—I expect so. But I think I'll
with a complete new drainage system. ter for bronchitis, pleurisy, lumbago,
Is able to treat his case with greater
to draw the inflammation from
Civic Cleanliness.
continue angry nbout a week nnd
The old pipes were ripped out during and
exactness. A little scrap of paper, but
your sore feet there Is nothing ao good.
the early part of the bombardment, al- You set real action with Muatarine-it
"Bobby, what did you do with your spend some of my money on myself.
how significant!
after the pain and kills it right oft
lowing the waste water to spread out goes
peanut sbells In the car?"
the reel. Tee, It burns, but tt won't bitsAuto Classification.
over the flat countryside and collect In ter—It doesn't give agonizing pain a elap
"I put 'em In the overcoat pocket
on the wrist. It does give It a good healthy
depressions.
Honor Absolutely Individual
'What kind of
of that man 1 was slttln' by."
punch In the Jaw—It kills pain. Aak for
people are the
and get Ifustarine almys In the yellow
and Personal, Howells Says
box.
Grabcolns?"
Her Changeable MindS. C. Wells * Co., Le Roy, N. T.
AS
BELGIUM
APPEARS
TODAY
'In what reMaud—If he bus proposed, why don't
Honor Is something else than notospects?"
riety, which In turn is something very you accept him?
Country's Condition as War-Torn and
In
nil
reMabel—I can't make up my mind
different from fame or character.
Barren as When the Armlstloe
Notoriety Is current familiarity with a whether I would like him when I got spect*."
Was Sionad.
"They are seven
man's name, which Is givpn by much him home.
car people."
mention of It arising from any kind
Although
small
armies of men, mostNear Enough.
of conduct. Ueputatlon Is favorable
ly German prisoners, have been workFollowed Doctor's Order.
Bacon—Wouldn't you like to see the
notoriety ns distinguished from fame,
Ing nearly a year, devastated Belgium
"House Down Near the Church."
which Is permanent approval of great battle fields In Europe?
He—The doctor said I needed a
looks today Just as barren and wardeeds or noble thoughts by the best
Egbert—Oh, I've .seen 'em.
change of air.
torn as when the armistice sent the
Intelligence of mankind. But honor
Bacon—Why, you huven't been over
Mike—And what did the missus say and ran. He dared not look again.
The smile died on her lips. She sank German armies hurrying back Into the
Is absolutely Individual and personal. since the war, have you?
to that?
distance from which they had come. So
It is conscious and willing loyalty to
Egbert—No; but I've been to the
Ike—Oh, she Just bought a new rec- upon the door step and her shoulders immense Is the reclamation task beshook.
ord for the phonograph.
the highest Inward leading.—Howells. movies.
"It wasn't long before the German fore them, It Is not noticeable that the
horde
came to the hills about the workers have made any Impression at
Brute!
town. They stormed the forts for all.
Some Phrases in Common Use granted toward the repnlrs of the lat- "How did you get on?"
ter church, that Is, taken from St.
Ypres Itself, a collection of ruins,
three dnys, till at last they won their
Date Back to Mother Country; Peter's and given to St. Pnul's. So we The sweet maiden breathed the entrance
It isn't what shoes cost — it's
Into old Naraur. They occu- has hardly been touched. The debris
words
into
her
lover's
manly
ear
as
how long they last Baco Rub*
Reflect Customs Long Dead refer to an event which happened al- she met him In the passnge. Ho had pied the place. They took the best and has been swept from tho streets and a
bers make shoes last longer.
most four centuries ago when we
sold the leavings to Namur folk nt lean-to station put up near the site of
)een
"seeing
father,"
and
she
wanted
A. J. BATES <& CO., NEW YORK
Many a phrase in common use today speak of robbing Peter to pay Paul.
triple price. They occupied my home, the old. A few restaurants have been
to know the result.
dates back to the mother country, Engparaded round nbout iny walks. I knew reopened for tourists nijA relatives of
"Oh,
your
father
Is
heartless
I"
said
fallen
soldiers
visiting
toe
zone.
land, and reflects old customs, long Darkness Makes Goldfish Blind.
the young man, indignantly. "I—I told them well, and I was sorry for the
dead. Long ngo In the ilnys of feudalA small gantlet of postal card sellI could not live without you, people In the city down below. I saw
ism the dependents of a baron or
Jeunne and her mother trying to live ers and curio venders forms regularly
Ogneff kept goldfishes for three
feudal lord displayed Ills badge pinned years In absolute darkness, taking and—"
on nothing, but It wasn't only lack of outside the station a few minutes be"Yes, yes I"—Impatiently. "What did
on their sleeves. Sometimes, while on care to give them plenty of food. The
food that made Joanne's eyes so big fore train time. Several liverymen
nn expedition of their own, these vas- result was total blindness; even the he sny?"
ami dark In the pale Ivory of her face. and garage owners do a fine business
"He
merely
offered
to
pay
my
fusnls exchanged their badge for that of rods nnil cones of the retina disapAlways her quick glance searched each driving sightseers over the battlefields.
neral expenses I"
another, to prevent recognition. This peared.
gave rise to the saying: "You may
Penalty of Greatness.
PROTECTED FROM WITCHES.
wear the badge, but I ennnot pin my
USING FLANDERS MUD.
I wonder," snid the young mait
Horn Powder in Medicine
faith on your sleeve; I require some
grandly, "what place history will give
A bride and bridegroom In olden
further evidence whence you enme."
Flanders niml, the bane of all nnnles
So extensively does powdered anl- me?"
To this day, we hear the expression do
operating In Belgium, Is of some use days used to be protected from the
mn! horn enter Into native remedies
not "pin your faith on It."
"History never gives any man a after all. Lime is practically unobtain- evil Influence of warlocks and witches
Another phrase of old origin came in China that some of the larger med- place," responded the older man wise- ahle in Belgium today nnd In ninny of by using gray horses to pull the bridal
icine
fnctories
maintnin
herds
of
deer
ly. "You've got to earn It."
the ruined villages the refugees are carriage, To be lucky, they should not
from an Incident of the sixteenth cenlaying slimes and bricks with mud for he mnrried In a month the name of
are unnecessary — but
tury at Westminster. In -December, for their horns.
temporary shelter. Others fill the which contains, the letter "A." Furif you feel one coming
Important Man.
1540, the abbey church of St. Peter
ther,
none
of
the
wedding
guests
on take immediately
chinks
in
their
chimneys
and
walls
wns constituted a cathedral, with a
"So your brother bus got a Job as
From Ocean to Sky.
should
be
dressed
In
black
or
green.
wilh
It,
and
altogether
it
Is
becoming
HURLBURT'S Camphor Pills
resident bishop. Ten years later this
artist on a newspaper."
cold »t the t i r j atari.
order was revoked, the diocese of
"Yes'm ; he draws the crosses on the is much of a comfort to the refugee as They will be unfortunate If the en- and stop•athe
Some cliffs on the Islnnd of Formosa,
Centa »t All urarsatt
Westminster being united to that of St. in the Pacific, present n sheer descent pictures to show where the crime was il was ii handicap to the soldiers who gagement ring has contained either THE HELLS COMPANY, Senburffh, M. T.
opals
or
emeralds.
lived In It for months.
Paul's cathedral. Its revenues were of from 3,000 to 0,000 feet.
committed."
INSTALL KOOK-N-HKKT Water Hfater tn

Remarkable Launching Sidewise
of Vessel 9 5Per Cent Complete
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Belgium Sketches
Glory of the
Morning
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FEED FOR THE HEN |

BACK GIVEN OUT!

ANSV

Oetth-ered Snrule'S

RHEUMATISM

UNCLE SAM
a SCRAP chew
in PLUG form

MOIST & FRESH

COLDS

"Le Pain de Calende" Used
as Cure for Various Ills
A cure for the various maladies
that flesh Is heir to was the large loaf
made chiefly In Provence, and called
"le pain de calende."
It was very
large and very white, and from it was
cut a small piece marked with a knife
with three or four crosses. This was
carefully preserved as a remedy to he
ised when required, and the remainder
of the loaf was divided among the
family on the feast of the Epiphany.

Longest Word in Dictionary.

To Insure Silence.
Wife (during the scrap)—My dear
John, don't harbor the Idea thnt I am
Ignorant. I know a good deal more
of some things than I care to cell.
Hub—I wish, my dear, that you'd
fill up with that sort of knowledge.

According to Bailey's dictionary, the
longest word In the English language
is honorlficabiUtvidlnity, which has 22
letters. But, In "Love's Labor Lost,'
net IV, scene 1, the same word, meanIng bonorableness, occurs In an even
longer
form—honorlflcabllltudinltntiThrifty Idea.
bus. These words are now obsolete
"She Is a proud beauty. Last night
and are only met with in old plays we parted In anger."
The longest words likely to occur, In
"Going to make up?"
the ordinary course, are disproportion
"I guess so. But I think I'll stay
ableness and Incomprehensibilities mad about a week and spend some of
both of which contain 21 letters.
my money on myself."

Well-Worn Attire.
"I see that your friend has again
thrown his lint into the political ring."
"Yes," rejoined Senator Sorghum.
"I've got to give him credit for being
economical. He's using the same old
hnt he has been throwing for the last
fifteen or twenty years."
No Wonder.
"Marriage Is a failure," said the
cynic, with a sneer.
"No wonder," replied the philosopher. "Look how many Inexpert
enced peoole fa In for It"

Same Old Story.
"My wife always votes for the candidate I favor."
"How did you manage to get her
so docile?"
"1 pretend I am going to vote for
the other man."
Modernized.
"The stage line used to be: 'My lord,
the carriage awaits.'"
"Well?"
"Now to be up-to-date the servant
should say: 'Say—the flivver's outside, waltln'l"

your gaa range. Heats wntt'r wtlUa cuoklny.
Only i5 prepaid. Parttcuhira tor stamp. Nn
rK"nta. Lurnley, 2S5 ppaoh St.. Buffalo. N. Y.

Learn How to Make Autimmbilp Polish; prov»Tit« rust; restores body finish; co«« 63o
palion; full direction*
2&c imi stamp*). Autom^tiVB MfK Co.1. Box 1K27. WasMti»ton.D.CL

Stop Your C o u g h i n g '

Ho need to let Uilt court perairt. Stop the
irritation, snd rerohve ticklina and heanewsee by toothing t i e imkined throat with

PISO'S

,,

A*nttkmmt

wood on the 7th d -y of February,
D. 1920.
CLARENCE A. SEAMAN,
Clerk.

COLUMN

Inaerted i s
15

l

West Creek

discounted them.
The war ia now over and opportunities for denial or verification are at
hand. The investgations of scores of
American and other fair-minded observers, traversing practically every
section of Western Asia, report that
there is gruesome and multiplied verification for the statements in the
Bryce Blue Book and for hundreds
of other outrages never recorded.
Send money for the Relief of the
peoples of the Near East to the local
treasurer or to Mr. William H. Fischer, of Toms River. Send it now!
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Mrs. Thomas Hazelton has returned I Joseph Seaman, Jr., station agent
home from Jersey City after spending [at Beach Haven, spent the week end
Notice is hereby given that an orwith his parents.
dinance entitled "An Ordinance relat- two weeks with her son, Harry.
John Cox has returned home after
ing to taxes for the year 1920" was Mrs. Sarah Ware spent Friday in
visiting his sister, Mrs. Elsworth in
finally passed by the Township Com- Toms River.
mittee of the Township of Long Lawrence Fenimore has been en- Bayonne. While there he called on
WO million, one hundred and eighty thousand persons died last y e w in the United
Beach, on the 24th day of January, tertaining a friend from Philadelphia. old friends in the Sailors Snug HarMr. and Mrs. Fred Steelman have bor.
States. This was an Increase orer 1917 of £40,000, due to the imfluMua epidemic sad
A. D. 1920.
war conditions.
A. L. KEIL, returned to Woodbury after spending John F. Jones was a visitor in
1 WILL RENT two rooms, furnished
Clerk. a few days with Mr. and Mrs. N. M.Camden the past week.
Letts.
Miss Marion Brown was home for
The work of the State and Municipal boards of health and kindred orianlxations, ndw
or unfurnished, of my house on E.
being carried on with renewed energy and determination, will do much to reduce the death
Main Street. Mrs. M. B. Driscoll.
Notice is hereby given that an or- Mr. and Mrs. Fred Shafto are the week end. She has completed
rate of the country.
the secretarial course at Rider Coldinance entitled "An Ordinance relat- spending some time in New York.
POUND—Rubber wagon tire. In- ing to taxes for the year 1920" was Mrs, Anna Paul, Mrs. Fannie Paul lege and has accepted a position in
iflt7
^*
Sanitation—clean, healthy surroundings, and a proper regard for the rights of other*
quire John H. Kohler.
. h inventor's
finally passed by the Township Com- and Mrs. Kate Letts spent Friday in Trenton,
will do much toward stamping out epidemics.
J. E. Morton recently visited his
• lii nunn'i'ous
mittee of the Township of Little Egg Barnegat City.
to Inserted In
Silver Lake Temple had their anni- sister in Philadelphia.
WANTED—Girl for General House Harbor on the 14th day of February,
ruhhtM' lh:'.f llu laiter does not
In this work every progressive mortuary establishment in the country is .taking part.
versary supper on Wednesday night Miss Marjorie Parker spent a few
work in family of three at Beach A. D. 1920.
eli tlie ground.
. Tha discriminating, intellgent citiien, when death enters his home, will engage those who
days with her grandmother, Mrs. J.
last in the K. G. E. Hall.
Havenw Must be good, plain cook.
NORRIS L. PARKER,
are competent to care for the dead and protect the living.
State wages per week. Apply at
Clerk. Mr. Lewis Stone is on the sick list. A. Applegate.
Miss Mary Sprague, who is atEdith and Charles Mathis, of TuckBeacon Office, Tuckertoa.
lt.p.
This can be done only by one who possesses a proper knowledge of the science of emerton, were over Sunday visitors with tending Rider's Business College, in
Few Fat Men Famed.
balming and disinfection.
Trenton, is spending a few days with
FOR SALE—Stafford Greenhouse
Fnt anil I'tum* have not very often Mr. and Mrs. Walter Paul.
Raymond Cranmer, wife and broth- her parents.
86 x 14 ft. Stafford Greenhouses, been comhfneil, perlmps because stout
The cottage prayer meetings, under
Msnahawken, N. J.
men ore generally inclined to be easy er, Stanley, of Trenton, were over
going, and therefore lacking in that Sunday visitors at home with their the leadership of Rev. Woolston
THE FULL ACCOUNT
WANTED—Lady
canvasser for push which brings si rann to the fore, parents, Mr. and Mrs.'J. H. Cranmer. Johnson, pastor of the M. E. Church,
of Rooteveit's reception at the
house to house work for Tuckerton says London Answers. The only great
Miss Edith Hazelton, of Philadel- have been well attended and have
end vicinity.
Right person can statesman one can recnll who m i
various courti of Europe, deproved both interesting and helpful.
make excellent wages. WrSte to really a fat man was Charles James phia, spent a few days at the home
scribing intimately his remarkMr. and Mrs. John W. Salmons
Bell Phone Calls received at the residence of
Beacon Office, Tuckerton, N. J.
Fox, ns enn be seen even by his efflgy of her parents this week.
able interviews with the Kaiser,
Mrs. Millie Johnson entertained her made a short visit here this week.
In the palace of Westminster, where
ire told is Roosevelt'i own
MRS. MARY E. SMITH
Mrs. Hannie D. Jones was called to
he would make three of his great rival, sons from Philadelphia, this week
NOTICE
Philadelphia on Sunday by the sud- words exclusively in
Pitt the younger.
Raymond
Palmer,
of
Barnegat
City
133
E.
Main
Street
Bell Phone 27-R s
Tuckerton, N. J.
Notice is hereby given that an orden illness of, her nephew, little HarC. G. S., is home for a few days.
dinance entitled,"An Ordinance relatSign of Equality.
old Cranmer.
ing to taxes for the year 1920" was PHfRllBl lines of equal length ns t h . Mis. Carrie Stiles is quite ill at this
•::•::•::«....
Sergeant James F. Deppcn, of
finally passed by the Township Com- :'n of equality were first adopted by writing.
:•::•.:•::•.•;:•::•:.•::•.:«
Miss Phoebe Martin spent Friday Camp Dix, was a week end visitor at
lacp™"
mittee of the Township of Eagles- •MIU'IT Records, who wrote a book on
At
your
dealers
or
»eqd
91.00
.'.-.> In IPiW.
and Saturday with her sister, Mrs. R. F. Rutter's
now
toSCRIKNt?:fS
MAGAAmong the Washington's birthday
Katie McGee, at Barnegat.
ZINE, New York Citr, 'or
visitors were Leah Cranmer, of AtKatie Elbwson spent a day
y
three numbers containing
lantic
City,
Watson
Pharo
and
R.
P.
Laws and Reforms.
The following or<;;i-ice was finally passed by the Council of the ; this week in Toms River on business. Shinn, of Philadelphia.
LIIWS do not make reforms, reforms
Roosevelt's Own Letters
Boroug-h of Beach Haven and approved by the Mayor of said Borough on' Mrs. Lottie Cranmer spent a day
injje In-.vs.—Calvin CoolMge.
February 24, A. D. 1920:
I this week in Mayetta with her par- Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Kelly have re1920
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Cranmer. turned from a prolonged visit to the
LOCAL BUDGET
Frank Haywood, of Pointville, was Quaker City. While there, Mr. KelBOROUGH OF BEACH HAVEN
ly had an attack of influenza.
a Monday caller in town.
COUNTY OF OCEAN, STATE OF NEW JERSEY
Mrs. Hazelton Cranmer has been
Chester Shutes, of Jersey City,
This Budget shall also constitute the Tax Ordinance.
called to Beach Haven by the serious
AN ORDINANCE RELATING TO TAXES FOR THE YEAR 1920
spent a few days at home.
BE IT ORDAINED by the Borough Council of the Borough of
Mrs. Laura Letts is on the sick illness of her son, Leon. We all wish
Beach Haven, in the County of Ocean, that there shall be assessed, raised
for him a speedy recovery.
by taxation and collected for the year 1920, the sum of Twenty-nine thousand, list.
Warren Ralph is moving from the
three hundred ninety-five dollars and ten cents ($29,395.10) for the
Dye Farm to a farm up Jersey.
purpose of meeting the appropriations set forth in the following statement
of resources and appropriations for the fiscal year 1920:
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Bunnell, of
(Actual amount of surplus in surplus revenue account None)
Camden, recently spent a few days
A. TOTAL ANTICIPATED REVENUES
1920
1919
at their home here.
1. Surplus Revenue Appropriated
none $ 1 665.00
Mr. Forest Cramer, of Atlantic
THE UNIVERSAL CAR
Warren Hayes spent a few days
2. Miscellaneous revenue:
City, and Mr, and Mrs. Leslie Cramer
a Surplus from water account
$ 3 500.00 4 600.00
home from New York last week.
of
Philadelphia,
were
week
end
guests
b Surplus from gas account
nothing
100.00
Our bay is now opened and some
c Surplus from sewer account
2 000.00
nothing of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Horace of our oystermen are again making
SIXTEEN YEARS' EXPERIENCE
d Hotel and bar licenses
nothing
150.00 Cramer.
e Peddler and huckster licenses
75.00
45.00 Mrs. Joseph McNeil attended the shipments.
For sixteen years, a crop of metallurgists have
25.00
50.00
f) Fines
been studying and constantly perfecting the steel
nothing
10.00 funeral of her sister in Baltimore
(B) Fees
that
goes into every part dt the Ford car and the
nothing
40.00 last week.
00 Permits
Ford One Ton Truck. Each separate part has been
Sale of materials
100.00
200.00 Edward Black, of Camden, is visitstudied
to learn the type of steel best fitted for
Franchise tax
125.00
90.00 ing Mr. and Mrs. George Cramer.
it. Parts receiving constant surface wear are made
Poll tax
75.00
50.00
Mrs. Frank Wilson, who has been
of hard, flint-like metal; parts subjected to great
Eugene Sears, of Philadelphia,
Interest and costs
500.00
600.00
vibration or resilience are made of softer, springy
State Railroad and Canal tax
nothing
200.00 spent the week end with his family. quite ill is reported to be improving.
steel. Every part is made according to its use—
Clarence Price, of Avalon C. G. S.,
Amount to be raised by taxation, including
John Adams is visiting relatives in
that is, every Genuine Ford part is.
State Railroad and Canal tax
29 395.10 15 414.00Tuckerton.
and who has been home on sick leave
But there are also counterfeit "Ford" parts.
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Hickman have for some time, has returned to his du$35 795.10 $23 214.00
They are sold as side-lines by mail-order houses,
APPROPRIATIONS
1920
1919 moved in the bungalow owned by ties at that place
down-town stores, and many garages. The unsusRussell Parker, of Avon-by-the-sea
1. General Government
James McAnney.
pecting uistomer accepts them because they are
(a) Administrative and executive . . . . . . . $1250.00
$350.00
Herbert Maxwell, of Jenkins, is the C. G. S., spent Monday with his parcalled
(b) Assessment and collection of taxes ..
525.00
cd "Ford'' parts.
925.00
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Norwood Parker.
guest
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Q.
Post.
()
(c j Interest on current loans
2 000.00 1 200.00
Chaa. A. Mathis, who is employed
To make sure of getting the genuine, Ford-made
Mrs. Harvey G. Cramer has been
Street improvements and repairs
2 500.00 3 150.00
parts, come to authorized Ford headquarters.
Preservation of life and property
1 900.00 2 100.00 quite ill for the past week but we arein Camden, was a week end visitor
Health and charities
50.00
60.00 glad to note that she is recovering.
with his family here.
Ford Touring Cars, Sedans, Trucks, Etc.
Debt service
Sinking Fund
1729.84 1 730.61 Mrs. Leonard Sooy was called to Mrs. Charles Allison and daughter,
TUCKEUTON
GARAGE, Agt. TUCKERTON,N. J.
Julia,
of
Cedar
Run,
spent
the
week
Expenses, Sinking Fund Commission
35.00
35.00 Stone Harbor on Tuesday on account
Interest on bonds
7 000.00 6 494.00 of the illness of Mr. and Mrs. Adel- end at the home of the former's parInsist on Genuine Ford parts
Instalment, Flying Buttress Assessents, Mr. and Mrs. Mason Price.
bert Bobbins.
ment
•
560.00
620.00
John Cranmer and son, Melford,
H.
Z.
Mathis,
of
Philadelphia,
spent
ighting streets
1 600.00 1 600.00
are visiting the (former's mother, Mrs.
100.00
100.00 Sunday here with his family.
7. Boardwalk maintenance
900.00
900.00
8. Garbage disposal
Harold Gerew is at home with his Reuben Parker, at White Hills.
1 000.00
900.00 family for a few weeks.
9. Sewers, maintenance of plant, etc
Miss Grace Parker was the guest
100.00
100.00
10. Repairs to public dock
A number of our people met forof Miss Frances Mosier, in Tuokerton,
300.00
300.00
11. Publicity Advertising
316.00
316.00 the school election on Tuesday even- last Friday evening.
12. Library
Mr. and Mrs. Vere Parker, of Cam118.00 ing. A majority of the Board of Edu13. Office rent
nothing
400.00 cation was absent and no election was den, spent Sunday at the home of
14. Extension of gas mains
150.00
600.00
15. Extension of sewer mains
nothing
the former's father, Filbert S. Par260.00 held.
16. Stationery
nothing
ker.
300.00
17. Jail improvement
,
nothing
Mrs. Norwood Parker has returned
400.00
18. Auditing Collector's accounts
1411.00
"Half-MaBt High."
19. Deficiency
10 668.26
nothing
to her home here after spending sevEveryone knp\vs> when he sees a flag
20. Contingent expenses
900.00
675.09
eral weeks in Brooklyn and Ridge21. Retiring emergency note, Series A
600.00
nothing flown nt linlf-mnst that It Is a sign of wood as the guest of her sisters, Mrs.
:•:>:
mounmi". hut few Imve any Idea how
$35 795.10 $23 214.00 the cus' m originated, It arises from Joseph Johnson and Mrs. A. D. Ben- :•.;•:
This ordinance shall take effect as provided by law.
the old .ival rule that the sign of sub- nett, also several days at the home of
A. PAUL KING,
mission was the lowering of the flag Miss Annie Fuller, of Jersey City, a
l)y the vanquished.
i
former school teacher here.
Borough Clerk
Mrs. Chas. A. Mathis entertained
the Ladies Aid Wednesday afternoon :•:•'
of this week.
Mrs. Serena Shourds, of Tuckerton,
spent Tuesday as the guest of Mrs.
Norwood Parker.
The Daughters of Liberty of West
Creek, of which Parkertown has a
large percentage of members, initiated four new members Monday evening. In spite of the weather, quite
a number attended and an enjoyable
evening was spent. At a late hour
refreshments were served. Those iniF you like the distinctive in closed cars,
tiated were Mrs. Catherine Cramer,
Miss Jennie Shinn, of West Creek and
you'll like the Chevrolet Model " F B
Miss Grace Parker and Imogene Cum40" Sedan. Built into it, you will find a
mings of this place.
Word was received here that Miss
quality of dignified beauty, of unusual
Estelle Cummings, of Camden, a forcomfort and year-round convenience
mer resident here, that she was the
winner of a diamond ring in a recent
which you have undoubtedly associated
contest held there.
with only the higher priced closed cars.
We are pleased to report that Mrs.
Edward Inman, who has been quite
This model fills a definite need for a
sick, is much) improved!.
Grace Parker, Harold Parker, and
comfortable, efficient, all-weather car, aa
Alton Mathis, attended a game of
you will appreciate upon inspection.
Basket Ball at the Radio Station, Friday evening between the Tuckerton
High School and the marines.
Lester Mott, of Brigantine C. G. S.,
spent a few days here recently with
his wife, who is spending some time
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Cummings.
Paschal Parker, who has been employed in Camden, has returned to his
home here.
Miss Rose Fauser and Ralph Cummings
were recent visitors at
Spraguetown, with the former's par(WHILE THEY LAST)
ents.
Miss Evelyn Cummings is visiting
her grandmother, Mrs. Watson Horner, at Waretown.

LOST—White Sneak-box, fully equipped for gunning, sail, oars, icenook, 10 gauge Remington gun,
•hella, geese, and black duck stools.
Solid row-locks with a piece of
brass tacked on the bow. Suitable
reward offered.
CHARLES M.
CRAMER, Beach Haven, N. J. 2tc

What the Kaiser
Told Roosevelt

The Modern Funeral

T

The Jones9 Service

EMBALMER, FUNERAL DIRECTOR and SANITARIAN

SCRIBNER'S
MAGAZINE

NOTICE

NEAT REPAIRING
at the

New Shoe
Shop

New Gretna

Opposite Palace Theatre
Tuckerton, N. J.

Parkertown

1

First Class Work at Lowest Prices

Give us a Trial and be convinced that we do the best
work in this section
QUICK SERVICE GUARANTEED

Charles Bernard, Prop.

m
11
II
1

m
I

T i l LAKESIDE
HOTEL AND RESTAURANT

I1
i

I

1 GARAGE
1
GASOLINE
1

MACHINE SHOP
OILS

TIRES AND TUBES
ACCESSORIES

SPCEIAL 30 x 312 NonSkid
HUIliJIUU Tires
11165

-

-

$16.70

STORAGE RATES:Evenings25c, Day 50c, Week$2.50,Month $4.00, Year $40.00

ARE THE STORIES ALL TRUE?

Chtvroltt "FB 40" Sedan, $1795, f.oJb. Flint, Mich.

M. L CRANMER. Agent, Mayetta. N. J.
1

Phone 3-R-1-4 Barnegat

We read the stoiies during the war
but we could not believe them—massacre, torture, deportation, wanton
destruction of cities and villages,
wholesale murder of men, women and
children, attempted extermination
of a race. Lord Bryce edited and
compiled a British Government Report of more than 600 pages consisting exclusively of diplomatic, consular and other well-authenticated reports of inhuman cruelties. Still we

i

JOB M. SMITH, Proprietor and Owner
:«!•'>"•"« 1 •

»::•»::•-««
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